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New Engineer

ment Of

Green Lane Water
pHEAD On Srigley St. Well Has Dropped Since New
fe'.' Water Found At Green Lane,
®kv '

.

:
- Committee Reports

.^::»
<;

"EVANS WOULD STILL CONSIDER CREEK
n.-.voi'
;^-:-

;

Apparently under the impres-

; sion that he had lost favor as a

^result of the town's difficulty

^wit'h the Srigley St. well, W. B.

^.•Rcdfern, engineer, of James
^Proctor & Rcdfern, Toronto,

reappeared before the town council

:j:;\.bn Monday evening.

;>$ ; Mr. Rcdfern made a statement

.^about the Srigley St. well and

=J df/ercd the town his services in

\\hc development of the new well

!*£:at the Green Lane.

£;£ (Mayor* Dr. S. J. Boyd stated

plater in' the evening that the

£:,SrigIey 3t. well had damaged the

(^prestige of everybody connected
^With it, including the council, in

jQ-the eyes of citizens, and, although

i? he believed that the council had

<acted for the best, it would make
%Vai better impression on the public

|ito have a different engineer this

:$"vUme
r)

£^^i :

';"was the engineer on the

^Srigrcy St. well," said Mr. Red-
fern. "It wasn't a happy exper-

ience^ but, all in all, I think we
did as well as could be done.

"A couple of years ago I made
a report to the town, and I ex-

!^{
pressed the opinion that further

JjTwater could best be obtained
?; north of the town.

I am sensitive of criticism on
ic Srigley St. well. I am jeal-
1

. }wr.
: my reputation as an

^^^ih'cer.- The fact about the

|:
:

Srigley St. well was that the

town had to use the water before

the contract was completed. We
made the only settlement pOSS-

jJIblc^ There was no alternative.

^;/'I was thinking tonight that it

|^;was 21 years ago since the late

jr'vMr; A. K. James sent me out to

| :
Newmarket for the first time. I

Vv had just returned from the war,
now we are into another

.-'

ti

-/and

Harold A, Babcock of the

engineering firm of Margison and
Babccck, Toronto, v/as engaged
in a consulting capacity, by the

town council on Monday even-

ing.

Mayor Dr. S. J. Boyd took the

position that Mr. Babcock was
being engaged to advise the

tov/n about the best way to get

the Green Lane water into

town.

Councillor Arthur D. Evans,
chairman of the water and light

committee, took the position

that Mr. Babcock was being en-

gaged to advise the town on the

general subject of how best to

increase the town's water supply.

Led by Councillor Frank
Bowser, a demand was made
that the International Water
Supply Co. test-pump free the
new test-hole as required under
the agreement.

"We an; now getting 270,000
to 300,000 gallons a day, of which
5-1,000 is from the Cotter St.

Well," Mr. Evans told the coun-
cil. "We have 4,000 people in
our town, and if we are to spend
$30,000 or $40,000 we should
figure on a 50 per cent increase
in population, or G.000 people.
"At the present time, with a

four-hour fire we would have to
use pond water. The question is

whether it is worth-while spend-
ing that much money for 200
gallons a minute (that is, 288,000
gallons a day).

"We should have -100,000 gal-

(page 4, col. 4)

FEDERATION OF

COUNTRIES OF

EMPIRE SEEN

Visitor To Newmarket

Was For 40 Years

Missionary

PRAY "WHIRLWIND OF

DEATH" MAY STOP
The following direction from

Archbishop James Charles McGutg-
an oj Toronto will be read by
Rev. Dr. W. D. .Muckle at St.

John's church Sunday morning.
f

"It is consoling and heartening
io all of us to know that our

Sovereign Lord, King George VI,

has requested the people of his

vast Empire to invoke the aid of

the Mo.n Hfgtt God in common
prayer and supplication on Sunday
next. May 23.

"Thus we have the voice of our

temporal sovereign united with the

voice of our SpiiiUial Leader. Pope
f'ius XII. in a common appeal for

prayers that the whirlwind of

death may he stopped and that

victoiy with peace based on justice

Eiv
V war.

IMPROVES STORK

Joseph Myers* store, north
Main St., has a smart new front
and new fixtures.

IS NO W RE TIRED
India will not become a British

dominion but part of a British

federation, if plans of Indian

nationalist leaders are fulfilled,

Rev. Dr. D. G. Cock, now retired

from missionary endeavor in

India, told The Era this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Cock are visiting

Dr. Cock's son, Dr. J. G. Cock,
and Mrs. Cock. Dr. Cock will

occupy Trinity United church
pulpit during August.

Nationalist leaders in India
represent Britain as ruthless and
exploiting, with their tongues in

their cheek, according to Dr.
Cock, not because they believe
what they say, but as a political

means of working up the Indian
masses and forcing Britain to
take action.

"The Indians say it is imposs-
ible for India to become a dom-
inion in the British Common-
wealth because Indians are ex-
eluded from other dominions,"
Dr. Cock said.

"India has three-quarters of
the population of the Empire and
she has brains," said Dr. Cock,
predicting a great future for
India within a British federation.

Indian leaders do not sec how
the present set-up can continue,
with Indian princes being sover-
eign over their own territories
within the Indian democracy, Dr.
Cock said. 'They fay autocracy
and democracy cannot be mi lnc wl8h of OIIr sovei<.»Klls lnmixed he commented

\
hoth th„ temiKnnI riM(| litiu,dl

Dr. Cock was in Newmarket i«*h,>, obey the mandates «>f out
six years ago. He returned to : mv« K<>vei nmeiit and fulfil the
India and spent part of the heartfelt desire of our own people,
intervening years at Banswara. "Accordingly, on next Sunday,
in central India, where most of . May 20. the .«otemnity of the reast
his work in the post bad been of Corpus Christ!, please make
done. known to your people (Hat this

A mass movement to Clirfe- tf® hfla lwWl m ashle
',s Jl 0:iy of

tiantly, spoken of by observers I

f,lv"-*tJ;»ayer. reparation and pen-

as "the greatest Pentecost in Hiel??/*' .^VZVt 1^P**L°£l!2
i,;......... ,.r «t... ..u..-..i. ii i.... ...I IMa.-s will ae offered for this inten-

REV. DR. MUCKLK

fervent appeals for peace. Tnis
public adoration will close with a
popular Holy Hour to which the
people should be urgently invited.

Moreover in those churches and re-

ligious houses and institutions
Where it bas been customary or
where it is possible to carry out
the full ceremonial of Corpus
Christi with the usual procession,
it U desirable that it should be
carried out with all solemnity.

"In order to secure not only the
attendance of as larjrc a number as
possible of the faithful at these
exercises, but also to make sure of
their entire participation in the
spirit and solemnity of the day,
please use whatever means lie

within your power. e.£-. by proper
announcements in the schools, to
exhort them all to approach the
sacraments Of Penance and the
Eucharist, providing for the:r every
opportunity of jcoing to Confession
on Saturday evening and even on
Sunday nioininjc next.

'"UrKo them to offer up their
Holy Communion for our country,
for our homes and for our boys,
asking our .Sacramental Saviour,
through the invocation of Mary,
our Mother, to bless our army of
earth, sea nnd skyt t«> watch over.
protect and bring back to us safely

j
our soldier, flyer and sailor boys,
and to grant to thin suffering.
war-torn world the return of a
jtlst and lasting peace.
"Surely, when the united prayer*

of such fi multitude rise to the
heavenly throne of Almighty God
on n day so consecrated to His
service, they will brim; down upon
us His blessings and the early ful-
fillment of our hearts* desires.

"I know that I need not exhort
you or your people* to enter com-
pletely Into the spirit of this day
of prayer, for love of their country
and anxiety and affection for their
sons, brothers or fathers will

FIGURES DON'T

'ADD UP', WHEN

PETITION MADE

Clerk Says It Would Pay
To Correct All

Frontages

Mayor Thinks Canada

Could Absorb Half

Million Children
* ^ *

PETITION DELAYED

and charity may reign throughout
our nation and the world.
'Therefore.by a proper ob«-iv-.

, ih
auce of next Sunday, we can carry wor<| ,)f

' >

"Invoking the ble.<sin» of the
Prince of IVace upon our coun-
try through Mary, the Queen of I

I'eacc."*
j

In carrying nut the dirveUbiMS of
j

tlie archbishop. I{cv. Dr. Mticktol
mass at 10

history of the church," has taken
placedace at Hanswara. "We hold it} s3j(| i?l t)u .\.<.nu
>ack as long »s we could, trying

1 h,,. „f Jl<su.,. w(

r
'!%."?

|< "I came up because I thought,

£;. with my knowledge of the
^ground, i might be of some belp

f.: to you with your new test-hole. 1 '

C o u n e i 1 1 o l* Frank Bowser
asked Mr. Rcdfern about the

l^pump at the Srigley St. well
£*: which had to be replaced a few
!';^monflw ago.

: 'The engineer is paid a com-
mission on the job, and a nice

commission too for checking
figures, and 1 was wondering
whether the pump was not of the

i-
right specifications for the job

;-". or whether we got a lemon," said
- Mr. Bowser.

"It was probably poor econ-
omy not to have got a belter
pump in the first place," said Mr.

Q. -Hedfern after outlining the cir*

ft

l'Mti;.Mi;\ ARK UNARM-;
TO I.OC'ATK I'ini;

A fire alaim on Monday after-
notjn took the flra bii^ad** («» the
home of MrH. Harriett liaeipi*',

Ka;;Je Ht, The alatm was mag In
when the utile was found full of

smoke. I| bad apparently escaped
from the chimney, for the only fire

was in a fireplace downslnlrs. and
when Die firemen arrived, the
attic w.i-- elear, the smoke having
escaped through opened windows.

to build a solid foundation of

i

tton and spi-elal prayers should l»0

rtcul.'tr for the blvss-

Ith vletory.

CSKTS NKW FRONT

:

i>:

k
t.

An attractive new
being put on Parson's
store of Ed. Young.

front is

Fair, the

VETERAN'S WILL
DISCUSS WAK KF1-OUT

will celebrate high
o'clock for a vietoUous peace. The

j

Blessed Kiicharist will be exposed
i

from the time of mass at 10 o'clock
Until ? p.m.. when a special holy
hour devoted to prayers for peace
will be observed. A solemn pra-
ce>;dou on the church grounds will 1

take place at 7.30 p.m.

Dr. MucMe wishes to 'Vxhoit the
Catholic people to receive holy
.'onimunlon Sunday mntnm£ for
lie hiteatiim of the welfare of our
ountry." Nou Catholics nre eor-
lially invited to attend botli sor-
iees on Sunday.

been turned into an industrial
\

education .scheme, with about 200 |»
B
rr /*i m t iiuai iirCC

students at tfie present time. In \ ULCC tLUu ANNUUNIlJ
earlier days the school taught

jweaving and made cottons and

!

silks.

*i/,incashire still sells cotton in

BROADCAST PROGRAM

,,--, 'M 1 *' Newmarket IUkIi school /Ma
India in spite of the competition jehib. under the dlivcthm of Matte
of Indian and Japanese fac-il>iaper Lyons, will tender a !«*•
toiios/' Dr. COck suid. "Lanca-j^iam of music over station CFItK
shire can pay export duty on

j
this Saturday evening from $ to

raw cotton from India, make thojK.30 o'clock tlXS.T.i.: The piano

cloth, and send it back to India, InecorojwMihtMiiit will be played »>y

paying import duties, and sllll I Cfc»*nl«l tltniedge, A.T.C.M.

undersell Imliau factories," he I
lhi * l»««W*w wl» be as follow*:

cumslances.

:4,.- : ,- Later in the evening Mr.
Bowser's road and bridge com-

I

a in it tec was authorized to seek

g£:
:Mr. Redfcvn's advice on a pro-

'& 'Viioscd Queen St. sewer, but the

The ne.\t monthly meeting of
the Newmarket Veterans' Asso-
ciation will be held at K.S.A.
hall at f» p.m.. May 30.

There will be a discussion on
Canada's war effort. All veter-
ans of Newmarket and districtm- water and light committee was 'ms <>» i\cwtnarKct ami district

m given permission to consult 1L ;^,
rct|UC^ t

l ^a^!1 ^
IrSBabcock, Pronto, as engineer ™Z%^ ** " *? **
>]'fpr : advice on
^further water.

development of
*

WILL SI'KAK OX "BOYS'
AN!) GlttloS* KKADING"

The Home and School Associa-
tion will meet on 'l\tesday. May
2U. at » p.m., at the Stuart Scott
school. This is the annual meet-
ing for the election of officers.

The speaker of the evening
wilt he Miss Beta Lewis, of the
Toronto public libraries. Mis.s

Lewis' subject will be •'Boys' and
gills* rending."

UA1X SI'OIKS MAV m
ItOUI.lNC TOUUXAMKXTl

Chorus, Beethoven .1 "Creation s

Mynui:'* ohortis, "I.tud of ih.-
p k

Nations;" spiritual, "Steal Away;
The Liwii bawlln;; club touma id.mble tiio. "Jcmi, Joy of Man's

<»rn! which was to have been held (
IWt.«*jtt

"
«•«•»'"*. ""van of Oak:

tiimnnow nfleinoon. has he-rnfehaJtW, 'Thereli Always Be Art

called off owiiiK to th«- fewiit rain. Ka^huidr "Cod Save The Kinji"

K^MAIN ST. ADDS ANOTIIEK
4MM± -:.•/:- M1SI1AI* TO ITS TOLL

§0Tenders were dented on Main
^St...hill on i Tuesday, afternoon
J|gwhen a Holland Marsh truck

UKCKIVKSTKOniY

vj;.;. Eakins. Co n s t a b 1 e Kenneth
investigated.' -;

^£l-^.^ .-^z

_>t w\

MARKET TWINS

IE ADJUDICATORS
" -~

^-^

SsS??: «e«^i

Miss .Xlna Gale drew . down
laughter at . Tork mu*tc festival
last^wc^ck when referring to the
entry to her known solely as num-
$•&& in the girls' duct class un-
dcfc?iT.--'Shc awarded a mark of

^Tgij^.fcpnimPnUn<5 that the -ftlrla

wng -ns one. "It Is as If (heir

s were IwI.iS " she said. And
twins U just what the contestants

''were in. the persons of Mavgare^
^^•a^ai'claire/Gould of Newmarket.
Ms:

HARK, HARK, HOT DOGS

DO BARK VOCIFEROUSLY

Knrly morning i n c b r i a I e d !

customer.-? of bin tenant's "hani-j
burger" stand were the subject of 1

a complaint by lledley Hill hefote

the town council on Monday even-

Mr. Hill, who lives In an npatt;
ment overhead, said that n
disturbance had occurred two or
three times and that he had warned
his tenant about it- "He Is a nice
chap, but If he stays open late and
people come In he's helpless," Mr.
Hill said.

Mr. Hilt, whose hands are tied

by a five-year lease, ashed the
council to warn the tenant that
if he offended ai*ah) the council
would pass a 'by-law forcing him to
close at or about midnight,

"It's a groat advantage for the

town to have a place open till

2 a.m.," said Councillor Kr.>nk

Bowser. ''It's a convenience.''

•

• Mr, Hill said that he would
come back to the council if he had
more .trouWe^^Sg&i¥-^'''&'£&3i&

\

LAI)l)i;it S.MASIIKS
I'LATK GLASS WINDOW

When the largo plate «lass

Window at the Dominion Store
wa.s bcin^ washed on l\tcsduy
motnini^, ihe ladder slipped Urtd

crashed throui;h the window.
The boy jumped when the lad-

dor slipped and avoided any ser-

ious mishap.

ATTEN'tt CHURCH PARAUK

K. S. A. Bugle band is parading
ill Toronto oil Sunday, June 2,

for the annual church parade of

C. N. R. Veterans,

GKOKGK NPHR MARKS
81TH BIRTHDAY MAY 33

GeorjiC Uettditt, Millard Ave.,

celebratwl his «4ih birthday

yesterday, but was unable to en-

,

joy all the gifts his relatives und
friends gave hint to the fullest

extent as he is ill at the present

time.

Mr. UcddillV two sons from
Hamilton and Pickering* »»<i bis

sister, Mrs. Charles Rose, Pine

Orchard, were Sunday visitors

and were also homo to help Mr.

lUdditt celebrate his birthday,

Principal J. . B. Bastedo, of the
Newmarket high school, accepted
the trophy at the York musical
festival last week on behalf of

the Glee Club. *&'-V$i%£>c

THE

NEWMARKET MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

that in pursuance of His Majesty's request that "in the ser-

vices which may have been arranged for next Sunday,

special attention will be «iven to the need far Divine guid-

ance in the prosecution of this war. which has been forced

Upon us by those forces seeking to overthrow the great

fundamental principles of freedom and justice,"

Such prayers will be offered in all churches in this com-
munity at the usual hours for public worship.

In addition. His Worship the Mayor has offered the use of

the town hull for a united service, which will bo hold at

&30 p.m.
,

Tins service will be conducted by the local ministers, and

will consist of well-known hymns, prayers, and a short

address.

V'MGN OUGHT 'ALWAYS TO PliAY ASH
• \^ v -

- NOT TO FAINT" I

:
-
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Surpising and perplexing fig-

ures for frontages on Queen St.

between Main St. and the over-

head bridge were before the

town council on Monday even-

ing-

Councillor Frank Bowser,
chairman of the road and bridge

committee, presented to the

council a petition from residents
of the street for a sower, and
told the council that' according
to frontage figures obtained from
the assessment roll one side of

the street was longer than the
other, which was, of course,

impossible.

X. L. Mathews, K.C., clerk and
solicitor, said that so confusing
was the information that he
could not pass an opinion on
whether there were sufficient

signatures to the petition.

Frontages were obtained from
Datus Crowder, town foreman,
who actually measured them.
and from B. W. Hunter, town
assessor, who took them from
long-standing town records.

"A distance supposed to be -100

feet from Main St. was only 269
feet on the south side, according
to the assessment roll," said Mr.
Mathews. "On the north side it

was 462 feel. According to the
assessment roll there is 110 feet
difference between the two sides
of the street."

Mr. Mathews said that evident-
ly ail properties were under-
assessed for frontage. One prop-
erly was on the roll as Ct* feet,

ami was really 1M. Another was
35 feet and was really 5b\ Others
wore understated on the assess-
ment roll by four, five, eight and
ten feet.

"I would like to call attention
to the discrepancy between Mr.
Hunter's figures ami Mr. Crow-
dei "s figures for frontages on
this street." said Mr. Bowser, in
opening the discussion. "The
assessor has a dif7erence of 101)

feet in 5«0 feet."

"His figures come from an
earlier day," said Deputy-Hoove
Joseph Vale. "The assessor's
work is mostly clerical. To
check the frontages he would

j

have to go aif through the deeds
and instruments at the registry

office. It would be a tremend-
ous job."

"Don't wc charge for oiling

Streets on the basis at the front-
age?" asked Mr. Bowser. "If all
the frontage figures are like
those on Queen St. we arc* losing
a lot of money."

"I was very emphatic that the
assessment should he exact, and
I suggested that the assessor
should have an assistant to go
to Iho registry office ami get the
correct frontages." said Mr.
Mathews. "Wo may bo losing a
lot of money on frontage charges
for oiling and local improve-
ments."
Mr. Mathews said that he had

suggested that R. L. Boag, regis-
trar of deeds, should be paid to
secure the correct information
for Ihe assessor.

'•|| would cost quite a bit but
it Would be worth it." ho said.
"The council authorised the

road and bridge committee to
employ W. B. Hcdfcrn. of James
Proctor and Rcdfern, Toronto, as
engineer to check the frontages
so thai a proper petition for a
sewer could be drawn up.

Mr. Bowser told the council
that some of the property-
owners might change their minds
about signing the petition if they
found their frontages increased.

Dr. Boyd Wishes To See.

Local Military !

Training ;

SENDS OTTAWA IDEAS

NAME PRAY ER DAY
A desire for the organization

<^( military training in Newmar-
ket, and willingness to take

refugee children into Newmarket
and district homes, is expressed
in a letter which Mayor Dr. S.

J. Boyd has addressed to Hon.
Norman Rogers, minister of

national defence, and to Prime
Minister Mackenzie King.

Dr. Boyd on Monday evening
put his ideas before his fellow

councillors, who suggested that

he write Ottawa.
Dr. Boyd's letter follows:

"The tOUUeil of the town of

Newmarket unanimously decided I

to petition the government as

follows:

"L To permit and assist the

citizens of the town of Newmar-
ket to establish military training.

Many men between the ages of

18 and GO who are physically fit

would like to become familiar
with modern weapons and mili-

tary technique for home defence.

.

The younger men would benefit
j

from this training when later 'ship of the veterans.

•

MAYOR DR. S. J. BOYD

throughout the country with

regard to the inactivity we
have." said Dr. Boyd. "Hie
question arises whether wc
should have some form of mili-

tary training under the leader*

they enlisted in the regular
army. The results would

j

strengthen the morale of the
community, as a condition of tin-

preparedness and inactivity is

unwise.
"2. The town of Newmarket

and surrounding district could
accommodate 50 to 100 refugee

"We would have to get the
consent of the dominion govern-
ment. It doesn't add to our peace
of mind to feel that we are un-
prepared. We should do some-
thing to leant about the methods
of modern warfare.

"In the last war we had the
homo guard.

"I think that if this countrychildren.
|

''Many families have little
j

iwould have refugee children

money to give to the Red Cross i
sent in gradually, and scatter

and no son to join the army to
fight for the safety of their homo
and their neighbors' homes, but
they would gladly and willingly
lake a refugee child to feed and
clothe and educate up to be a
good Canadian citizen.

uDy so doing Canada could
render a real service to the
Allies. The food supply is none
too plentiful +in Kugland and
Franco. Ships that carry sol-

diers, munitions and other nec-
essary cargo Io the Allies could
bring some refugee children on
the return trip so that we could
receive them, not too many at a
time, but a steady flow as we
could absorb them."

•'There is a growing feeling

them throughout Canada, we
could absorb half a million.

There are many families who
would lake them for the duration
of the war or permanently. It

would relievo Ihe situation in*

Knglaud. Refugees are pouring
into Kugland by the shipload.
The burden is too heavy.

**t believe in prayer. 1 also

believe in action. This town has
done nothing constructive to

help the government, except
what Dr. Muckle has done Willi
the aviation school. We have hi

lake our hats off to Dr. Muckle."
The council approved Dr.

Hoyd's suggestion that the town
should proclaim Sunday, May 26\

n liny of prayer, as asked by
King George VI.

\

TWIN CHEQUES BOUNCE

IN MAIN ST. RACKET

A young woman passed two
bogus cheques for $1(J each on
Main St. «m Tuesday afternoon.
Both cheques were drawn on a
local bank and proved worthless
when presented Wednesday.
The young woman received

cash and merchandise. The
frauds wore reported to the pol- kindness.

CANADIAN CIGARETTES

ARE TREAT TO SOLDIER

The following tetter was re-
ceived by the Veterans' comfort
fund in appreciation for comforts
received:

Aldershot, \Umts,
England, May ;l. 1910.

Dear Friends:

Just a few lines to let you
know that I am well and having
a darn good lime.

Well boys, I am awful glad In

hear from the boys at Newmar-
ket, and I also (hank you for the
cigarettes. I was glad to get a
good smoke in months.

Well boys, Io be honest wilh
you all, I almost forgot about
Newmarket. Well beys, I will

not forgot what you have done
for i»e by sending me those cig-

arettes, because cigarettes over
hero taste like i\vM\ leaves, and
they cost plenty over here. For
20 cigarettes it costs ;i"» cents.

Well, Mr. Smith. 1 would have
written to you sooner, but 1 have
been so darn busy working at

night in the kitchen, and I don't

feel like writing in tin* daytime
because I was so dam sleepy
when six o'clock in the morning
came. I would go right Io bed.
Hut this was my night off. so I

Wrote to thank you arid the rest

of the boys for their kindness.

Weill l guess l have told you
all for now, so good-bye, and
tell the people at Newmarket
that I hope none of the other
hoys wilt have to join the army.
So thank you again for your

ENGINEER'S RESIDENCE

UNDERGOES REPAIRS

^ '*

1 -•

_ * *

l*
-
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-- *--

"The kitchen-sink was in the

front room," Councillor Arthur
Evans, chairman of the water
and light committee, said In

explaining expenditures of $122
at the waterworks residence, at

a town council mooting Monday
owning.

"I have boon criticized pretty
severely the last couple of
weeks," said Councillor Frank
nowsor. "People said that the
town was spending $300 or $100
fixing up that place, when we
were supiwsed to be saving $500
by moving Mr, Raehar in. I said ;

not Hint 1 knew about."
Councillor Win. Dixon said V

that as the expenditures had
exceeded $t00 they should have ..-

been brought to the council first.

"Wo thought it would east
about $100," said Mr. Kvans, "It

" O
cost more than we thought. The
renovations had to bo made.'*
Deputy-Reeve Joseph Vale

objected to Newmarket Bowling
club charging $2 for rent of a
roller as part of n charge of
$3.0*1 for rolling the new hard-
ball diamond at the fair grounds,
'The bowling club gets free

water from the town," said Mr.
Vale. UU seems a little petty
to me."
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ice and are under investigation

by Constable Kenneth Mount
and County Constable Ronald
Walt.
Newmarket police also issued

a warning that two Mexican ton

peso potes had been passed in

StouffvlHe this week as $10 bills.

t

From your friend.

Arthur MeJann (Mick).
^ i ii ' M '*

.

Second Newmarket troop Boy
Scouts and Cubs wilt collect

your old newspapers ond-mdga*
zincs on May 25; . -
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"I had wonderful results from
my last classified advertisement,
\VY<Joy'Squires, antique doutvr. told
The Km Ihla week. "I had answers
from alt over, Stouffviilc, Bradford,
Aurora, Keswick. Holland Laiulingy

j
Sutton, and they alt said, 'I saw
[your ad tn The Kra,'"

Mr. Squires was advertising for
antique furniture. The advertiser,::^

meat cost htm 23 cents foKivn^l
week, > -:., '^':'- :
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And the critics would be right,
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TO^-York county music festival, held annually

jltrAurora, is well worth-while. It is playing no
small part in fostering an interest in music and

singing in northern York county. Those who
are directing the festival are building solidly.

Adjudicators are selected for their ability to

^iiss^aiong helpful words of instruction lo the

participants rather than for their caustic wit and

iritertainmenl value. Emphasis on competition

is avoided, entrants competing against a standard

rather
:
than against each other.

Those v.-ho have attended any or many of the

iwloiwVliaye enjoyed themselves greatly- Per-

*iaps we should except the mothers, who usually

jsit tense and worried, gripping their chairs as

jftnough they were in a dentist's office, until, the

vbrdeal over, their pride again takes charge.
- _

-
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No, it seems to us, that the critics should say,

either that the government should be spending

more than $500,000,000 in the . first year, of the

war, or that the government is not spending the

money to the best advantage. Our own opinion

is that §500,000,000 is a tremendous sum of money,
and is a staggering amount lor a country of

11,000,000 people to add to their ordinary govern-
ment expenditures. "As to whether the money is

being spent to the greatest advantage, we believe

that it is being spent as Canada's (and Britain's)

military experts want it spent. They should know
whether it is better to put the money into planes

and machine-guns or into a comparatively un-
armed army.

We do not object to criticism of the govern-

> ment. It may help rather than hinder the war
effort. A great deal of the criticism, however,
is, in our opinion, misdirected, and may to some
extent force the government into a policy of

— recruiting, to satisfy public opinion, and neglect,

for lack of funds, of the production of the new-
fangled, death-dealing equipment of war. What
would be more foolish than a war policy based

on the advice of the man on the street, or the

man in the editorial chair, to the neglect of the
opinion of the military experts?

Our own criticism of the government would
be that it has not so far made an appeal to the
patriotism of the people. If there is not an
appeal for men, there can be an appeal for

money, to give .people a chance to do their bit.

We have made the suggestion before, and make
it again, that the government in borrowing
money for war purposes should ask for it at

unattractive interest rates (perhaps one or two
per cent), and we see that someone else has

made the suggestion that the government should
borrow money without paying interest at all. A
money campaign of that sort would give neople
a chance to display their patriotism, and would
make Canadians feel that they really are doing
something about the war. The country is ripe

for an appeal to their patriotism, and a country

STOUFFVILLE LOSES
BASEBALL TEAM

now anxious to

to give money.
Jive men would hardly refuse

. -

For lack of a manager, Siouffvillc is this year

dropping out of the North Toronto baseball

league. The Stouffville Tribune expresses the

regret of citizens, commenting that "unless there

is more desire shown to reorganize than is

apparent at present, baseball seems destined to

die a natural death, for this season at least/
4

Softball -seems more popular than baseball, but

there are still those who like to hear the crack

of a baseball on a bat. Some Newmarket
enthusiasts arc planning a baseball revival here
this summer. We trust that they will prove good

base-sliders, and not backsliders.
_
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EVERY BUSINESS
MUST JUSTIFY ITSELF
: The small business, (he independent merchant,

%.the Main St. business man, can give a human,
;^friondiy type of service that the big organization,

eho* matter how efficient, cannot equal, but the

^"small "business today must push and promote

;|;van3 justify its existence. The locally-owned

^business is a greater asset to any community
gv thait; the outside-owned organization, although

p'S'lbe latter, with its greater resources, makes a
^contribution to the community too. Too often the

i-U small independent business takes a defeatist

attitude and merely aims at "'getting by," whereas

pj the big organization thrives on the theory that

:Jript to go ahead is to go back- In urging our
jgl merchants, as we do each week to take a page
v£. out of the merchandising books of "big business"
: ;and lo keep everlastingly at it with newsy news

about their stores we believe that we are mak-
ihg -a contribution to the community's welfare,

7^- .and are not merely securing the advertising that

[S makes a newspaper possible. The merchant who

WHY SHOULDN'T WE
BUILD FOR TOMORROW
Without expending a cent more than the cost

of a survey of Main St-, the Newmarket town
council could prepare the way for a modern wide
street in 25 years time. All that is necessary is to
pass a by-law (supported by a surveyor's blue-
print) prohibiting the erection of new buildings
or new fronts in front of new wide lines. In the
five years since The Era began to advocate this
action probably half a dozen new fronts have
gone up along Main St. All of these owners
would have been glad to co-operate with the
iown in a definite plan for a wider Main St.

The council accepted the principle of this plan
two or three years ago and commissioned a sur-
veyor to make a survey of the street. The sur-
veyor said that he could do the job more cl.eaply
if he took his time with it, as he had already
surveyed many of the Main St. properties and
would be surveying others from time to time.
We doubt if the council will ever receive a blue-
print of Main St. unless it gives definite instruc-
tions to the surveyor to finish the job and submit
his account. It would be a good investment in
the future of Newmarket as a stopping centre.
Supplementing this long-range plan, there are

several expedients, that have been discussed from
time to time, which would improve the present
congested and uninviting conditions which exist
on our Main St.

CANADIANS HAVE CHANCE
TO DO BIT

Most Canadians are looking for an opportunity
to "do their bit," and the opening oi Canada's
doors to the refugees of Europe should meet with

g; must write an interesting announcement about popular approval. As usual, Britain is welcoming
IqVvtti'e vahies to be found at his. store will spend a large numbers of the unfortunates we under™^gdod. deal of time securing the kind of stock stand, and Canada could well do nkwiw At
^ that will provide something to write about.

TWO-YEAR TERM
NOT SETTLED YET

->r
.-.

A question that will have to be discussed by
this year's municipal councils is whether the
councils elected this fall and subsequent war-
time councils are to hold office for one year or
two. . The new legislation, as finally revised

early this year, leaves this question with each
municipality to decide for itself by a vote of the
people. The council may arrange for a vote or
failing that, the people may by petition ask for

H. The decision may fairly be that our next
council is to be elected for two years, but that

decision should be made by the people. It would
be graceful of the council to lake the initiative

R;!*P arranging a vote on tiiis question.

r Aniherstburg town council has alrea'dy decided
pgto hold a vote, possibly in July. Some members
vpf the .Amherstburg council took the position

l^jthat the question should not be mixed UP with
^tlie next "municipal election, but should receive

fl^ihe"undivided attention oi Die ratepayers.

aiaV
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SPUBLIC WANTS CHANCE
iTO BE PATRIOTIC
^^Vtready* within a few weeks of the general

£; election, the critics have begun again to snipe
"«it the Mackenzie King government. In decency
to the majority decision, the critics should wait
until the government has an opportunity during

/the /present session of parliament to tell what
^Canada \s doing and what she is likely to do
\ andWhy. \

If the government is spending §500,000,000 or

:v more : on ; the war in a year, it must be doing
something. That is a far greater effort, measured
in dollars and cents, than made in the first year

jipt the great war, but the critics are not satisfied

because they do not see the aeroplanes, §600
machine-guns, trucks and mechanized equipment,
marking ; trie hew kind of war, parading the

;«}teets»:'vThe government would silence many of

^th& ^critics by .
proceeding along 1914-18 lines,

: piiiting *Vas many men as possible into uniforms

? instead i of V: pouring the available money into

e^Upmentv Every family in Canada would have
imembers^br' close relatives in khaki or airforce

Mue and we would have a greater scttse of doing

|wr^hing.:v rv
:-;:.:--

&-few;of the critics would still be critics.

e>y%6utd^say :
that Canada's great army lacked

eriti!";]andi
that\ without equipment they

Useless.% They; would point out that "the

l^d ^eBelgians^haA a combined army^of

n>Jmeh; = fiutV it aVaMed -themv little

LGe1raar*:4mech^

ell do likewise. At
the same time, Canada would be enriched with
the knowledge, culture and experience of these
victims of totalitarianism. Undoubtedly, reliev-
ing Britain and France of these "extras." who
cannot be assimilated into the already ample
population of those countries, would he a war
contribution. Perhaps some of thtrn would wish
to return to their own countries after the war,
but many of them would wish to stay in Canada
and help build this new American nation.

EUROPE SOWS BULLETS
CANADA SOWS SEEDS
What can we do to help? is the thought in most

minds on this side of the water as destruction
strikes the historic towns and pleasant fields of
Europe. There seems to be little, and yet we can
surely help by carrying on with our own jobs
as calmly as we can, and by being of good cheer.
The best antidote for worry is workl and right
now in Canada people are finding relief from
discouraging war news in their fields and gardens.
Fanners will not go far wrong, as the arable
iwrres of Ktirope are sown with bombs, to produce
as heavily as they can this growing season, and
by fail or winter many householders may he glad
of that extra. little bit of produce which comes
from the kitchen garden. The provincial govern-
ment is urging those who are likely to be in need
next winter to plant a garden, and it is advice
that we may all well take, for the sake of the
crop and for the sake of the confidence that
comes up the hoc-handle as we bury our worries
in the garden.

WOODY MEETS A DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE
BY RUTH DINGMAN HEBB make you very popular down

there," put in Woody accusingly.

Tin certainly surprised."
"It's a treat to see you and

hear you again, Bob," Woody,
the Downy Woodpecker, said

cordially to his friend, the Bobo-
link. "How smart you're look-

ing in your new spring suit! I

think that black and white and
creamy yellow mixture is very
effective."

"I like it," said Bob happily.

"I know there are some people,

among the humans you know,
that would think it stupid to get
a fine new suit every spring like

I do, and to get it the same every
year. But I really think it's all

right, and besides, it's a nice

change after the very Sparrow-
like suit that we put on in the
autumn."
"Your autumn suit certainly

isn't a bit like your spring one,"

said Woody. "And your wife's
costume is very much like the
English Sparrow's, even in the
spring, if you'll excuse me for

OUR CHURCHES

By GOLDEN GLOW
Did you ever slop and think

that Newmarket is blessed with
beautiful churches? Well, we
are! Every denomination has a
splendid, commodious, beautiful
church in which to hold service
—and some of them have stained
glass windows unsurpassed any-
where in a town of this size.

Then, too, they are all splen-
didly situated, although our

.
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The Common Round
:

AT THE FESTIVAL

By Isabel logiis Colville
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"We are sincerely hated by the Presbyterian church stands now
/ners of the rice fields." on one of the busiest corners inow

admitted the Bobolink culprit.

"They call us by the unfortunate
name of 'Rice Bird.' We arc
regarded as pests. And we are
shot in great numbers and sold

for food."
<iThis is certainly an amazing

story," said Woody. "You are a
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, all

right, with an evil nature when
you reach the south and a good
one when you are in Canada.
You are on your best behaviour
up here, I must say."

"Oh, yes, I don't think anyone
would think of criticizing us
here," answered Bob. "We do a
great deal of good, as a matter of
fact. In May and June 90 per
cent of our food is harmful in-

sects and ten per cent is weed
seeds and a very few useful in-

saying so. Of course, the streaky sects. So you see, we are a boon
back and head of Mrs. Bobolink

| to lhe farmers fields. Besides
and her yellowish coloring would

| thati we nave a delightful SOttE.
distinguish her for the careful
observer."

"Oh, I suppose you're right,"

said the Bobolink good-natured-
ly. "But you will give us credit

for a nice, gay. sweet song that
you are glad to hear in the merry
month of May?" he asked.
"To be sure/* agreed Woody.

In July and August we eat just
a taste of grain, but nothing of
any consequence."

"Yes, you're a good neighbor
in Canada," Woody said. "1 can't
tell you how this revelation
shocks me, though,"
"Don't let it bother you,"

laughed Bob. "It doesn't bother

really

want us," said the Bobolink, in

an almost sad tone of voice.

"What do you mean?" asked
Woody in puzzled tones. "Aren't
you loved wherever you go?"

"I should say not," answered
Bob. "it's a strange story, but

some of you migratory birds.
Woody told him, "You live such
an adventurous life. There's a
beautiful medley of song coming
from the tip of that tall tree.
Who can it be?"

"It's Mocker, the Brown
rhrasher. of course." said Bob.

if you don't knov/ it 1 suppose I j -He certainly has plemv ofshould tell you. You know, we variety in his musk*. And he's a
good-k
bri"ht

oking chap. too. That
tan back, head ami long,

winter in South America, and it's

a long, tedious journey. So, on
our way down south in the j graceful tail mid his sluirpTv'autumn we moke a practice of

j
streaked breast arc distinguished

stopping off in lhe Carolina*.
, liking. | riways lhink . gomo

vshvro wo feast in the nee fields.] people think he's just about the
amis of us host bird singer in Canada/'

When there are thou;
Bobolinks doing the same thing.
it does damage the crops a good
deal, even I must admit that.
But we can't break oursclve.s of
the habit. The rice is too much
of a treat I guess."

"I wouldn't imagine that would

fSet in

"I wouldn't be surprised." said
Woody. "Too bad lie's so shy.
1 rkin't often hear him sing. Oh
dear. I must be gelling back to
Mrs. Woody. I had really far*
gotten all about her. She's look-

after our nest, vou know,'*r>g

North York. Where could a
more splendid site be obtained
for a church than our Christian
church, with its wonderful
steeple and its sonorous bell. The
Presbyterian church, too, has a
steeple (struck twice by light-

ning but still intact), as has also
the Roman Catholic, St. John's
church, standing also on a hill

of its own, on Ontario St., west
of Main street, at the north end
of the town, ft, too, has a sweet-
toned boll of its own.
But to my mind the Anglican

|

church has one of the very nicest
situations of all, being on a
quiet corner of its own, sur-
rounded by trees, opposite Mem-
orial Park. Ii is quite unique,
being built of rough-hewn grey
stone, quarried from near
Oriiiia, built with a square tur-
reted tower, with a flag-staff on
top, from which floats the flag of
St. George on special occasions.
St. Paul's, too, has a church bell

which, so church annals say. was
given to the first church (razed
over 50 years ago to be replaced
by the present structure) by Lady
Simcce, wife of our first gover-
nor-general.

Then Trinity United—such a
convenient, central location, so
roomy inside, both upstairs and
down.Then on Queen St. west is
the Salvation Army citadel, so
neat and well-kept, behind its
sturdy wire fence, with its

cement walk up to the building,
and its "verandah light" over the
door. And the Free Methodist
church near the corner of Church
St. on Millard Ave. They do not
hold with church ornamentalion
or fancy stained-glass windows,
but the church is so neat and
compact—so simple and so clean.
And 1 can say the $»mc for the
Friends' meeting house, further
along Church St., which was
once lhe Congregational church,
and had a square tower, before
it was partly burned down.

1 1, like St. Paul's Anglican
church, stands in a quiet square
oi its owik surrounded by lofty
trees, with the manse adjoining,
and in summer ii presents a pic-
ture of quiet dignity.
We must not forget a new

church, the Nazarcne, opened
here fur only a few years. The
congregation bought the corner
of Queen rrtitl Main His., mm
occupied by Mr. John Itoadhouse,

Seventy-threc-year-old Gener-
al Maxime Weygand has been
appointed chief of the general
staff and commander-in-chief of
the Allied armies, and replaces
General Gatnetin.

J. S. Woodswortlt, veteran
C.C.F. leader in the House of
Commons, suffered a stroke on
Saturday in Ottawa. M. J. Cold-
well will be the C.C.F. leader
during Mr. Woodsworth's ab-
sence.

The famous library at Louvain .

in Belgium, destroyed hy thej
Getmans in the last war, and re-

spent Sunday with Mrs. Lloyd's
brother. Mr. A. McMurchic of

j
Woodland Farm. Vatighan.

Mr. W. C. Widdifield attended I for ids undertaker's parlor! "it
a banquet at the Queen's Hotel,, has been renovated, making it
Toronto, last ni«lit, given by the
ten-year graduates of the Uni-
vcisity from all parts of the
province.

List Saturday while shoeing a
hofsCi Thos. Dolan was shoved
backwards by lhe kick of the
horse, and in frilling, struck his
back on a work bench with such
force that he was laid up for
three or four days.

BORN—In Whitchurch. May
I?, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Leh-
man, a daughter.

MAHKIKD — At St. John's
church.. May 15, by ttcv. Father
Bergin, Mr. John Lynns to Miss
Marion N'aylon, both of Newmar-
ket.

built by donations from North! MED—in Newmarket, May It*,

America, has again been de-i Sarah, wife of Thos. Itnulley, in

stroyed. \
her 4Gth yvur.

DIKIV—In Newmarket, May !!>.

most attractive little

The German advance bus con-
tinued in Belgium and northern
France. Amiens and Arras have
fallen and the Germans claim
that Abbeville* 12 miles from the
English channel, has been reach-
ed.

Robert PrVKt, aged UZ years.

25 YEARS AGO
From Kra File, May 21, IMS

Mrs. George Wnud »a visiting

in the city for n few days.
Miss Stella L. Bruwn spent

A young man ami a yuung
woman were killed on Sunday
afternoon when their plane was
caught in the sudden gale which
swept central Ontario. Their
plane crashed near St, Cathar-
ines.
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WE HEAR THAT
This is just gossip, but we pass it on for the

sake of the sentiment Seaforth Highlanders,
from Canada's far west, now stationed in Toronto,
are. not seen in Toronto beverage rooms, as a
result of a gentlemen's agreement among mem-
bers of the regiment. They did not apply this

restriction on themselves when at home, but in
Toronto they are jealous of their good name and
do not wish to become known unfavorably before
they have become known favorably.

A sample copy <if Canadian Boating (dated
July, 193ft) hns arrived. An editorial entitled,
^'Government Still Wasting Money," slates that an
inquiry into the dominion government's boat-
purchasing policy would make the "notorious
Bren gun inquiry . . . look like very small
potatoes." Says Boating's editor; "There is prob-
ably no national government in the civilized

world today lhaj iri practice "so distinctly i>refers
toxpurchase; its requirements ~ABOARD rather

^ thM at homigfe w^^-U. v>^- '--: :":.-V:^.--<^

Britain is preparing for inva-
t

sion and large numbers of people

'

are equipped to deal with pus.?-] .Sunday with relatives in Toron-
fblu parachute troops.

j \f)r

Miss Marrow of Toronto in

spending a few days with her
sishT, Mrs. 0. E. Otitic.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rosamond
left for Orchard Beach on Wed-
nesday to spend the season *it

their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mortey Maiming

and children of Toronto spent
Sunday with Mr, Manning's
brother, Mr. Hobl. E. Manning.
Mrs- Hoffman of Berlin is

spending a week or two with her
sister* Mrs. C. M. Hughes,

the British expeditionary force- Mr. Hubert Ho«.nt of Owen
has been isolated in north Bel-

j
sound was cutting on old friends

fitunt and cut off front the main . in town last week.
French army by the German

!

tlirust toward the channel. \

Seven were killed and scores
injured in an earthquake which
shook the Imperial Valley in
California on Saturday evening.

tpi

United States Minister to Can- j

ada Jas, -II, K, Cromwell has re-
signed hi? post and will enter
the New Jersey senatorial prim-
aries.

50 YEARSAGO

*&^5&&*£±#ifjbi _V!?==*j:
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From Kra lile, M.iy 33, ISflO

Mr. Herbert Lewis was visiting
in the city over Sunday,
Mr. and Mm. Chas.; Cook have

returned from Toledo, Ohio. -

Miss Snider left on Wednesday
to visit her sister in Thornhill
for n few days.
Mr. Baldwin Dennis has re-

turned from Now York, where he
has been since last fall, mul is

visiting his mother,
=The

;
.Uxbridge Time3 '. hti.d

Guardian : haye amalgamated.^ >;

Mr: and Mrs, \Davtd /Lloyd

Rdgar Rogart is building a
dandy grotto in the midst of his

artistic and well-kept flower
garden.

A new woodsjied at the rear
of the Kra uffice looks a good
deal better than the former
dilapidated building
Over 205 ornamental trees

have been planted on the Picker-

ing College 'groiindit,

J. M, Walton of Aurora left on
Tuesday night on a business trip
to Edmonton and Calgary, Mrs,
Walton accompanied him.
BQUN-^fn. Newmarket, May

17, to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bain,
a daughter. .-

BORN—In Newmarket, May
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Evans,
a son.

BOUN—tu Newmarket, May
19, to Mr. and Mrs. F. Eakins, a
sonv - " -

•BORN—In Aurora, May 6, to

Mr* and Mrs. D.H Stephcns,
s
a

spno>;;
j
;;<- "7

-

;

""--V^ ;*•>/ .:.""";.

(ewmarket. May 14,
^•g*5'f*E£Sm

into a
church.
And one more—the Tabernacle

- complete lhe list. They hold
service* in the Temperance hull.

arid we all know that the tem-
perance people keep it in good
repair.

Quite a list you see—and
something any town should be
proud of. for evcrybiKly. surely,

;

among all those, can find the
church best suited to his or her
needs. However, it was the
church buildings 1 was really
thinking about—exterior, and. m
far as I know, interior.

Quite recently a new memorial
window for the late L. O. Jack-
son, former editor of ibis paper,
was placed in Trinity United.
winch already has several others.
Of course. Anglic a u and

Roman Catholic churches invar-
iably have memorial stained
glass windows, aiul if anyone in
town is interested in that branch
of works of art, and is not
already acquainted with whal
our churches can show, then by
all means make an opportunity
to see them. They are all, in-
cluding, as I said, those in Trin-
ity United, very superior and
well worth seeing. Vuv myself,
I think we cannot make our
ehttrchefj too beautiful, ami
stained glass windows have
always appealed to me.'

The sound of our church bells
have become so welt known, and
the times of service, that itui

AiiKlieiui hell is usually called
the "hnlMjour bell" and the

[

Christian church bell lhe "cruar-
ter hell/'

At the half-hour you gel
ready, and when lhe quarter bell
rings you should be well on the
way to service. Having lived in
Newmarket from eiiriy child-
hood, one grows wry fond of
the sound of the church bells,

[

and the sweet tones of thej
Roman Catholic bell have always!
been » pleasure, so when I paid
my first visit to British Columbia
I was delighted lo hear early the
Sunday muming after arriving
in New Westminster u bell so
similar to our own hero that I

stood transfixed, just drinking it

in! '*_-.

Of course, they asked me what
I was listening to—and I really

j
believe they thought ! was
homesick! It turned out to be|
the bell in a convent a short dis-
tance away, and you may he sure
I always listened for that bell
the smue as I do here at home.
I have always loved Newmar-
ket's church hells!

Festival has a magic sound.
It conjures up the strawberry
festivals of our childhood, when,
although v/e had all the straw-
berries we wanted to eat at
home, it was much more fun to

go and eat thern in companywith
a lot of other people. For, even
if the seats were makeshifts and
far from comfortable, Chinese
lanterns cast a mysterious light
over everything, and to us. who
knew nothing of the marvels of
glorified electric displays, the
scene left nothing to be desired.

But it was another of the
senses which w a s gratified
yesterday, as we listened to

rural school choruses at the York
music festival. If possible, I like

to sit in the centre row of the
gallery, for one hears better
there, and eyes as well as ears,

are gratified, for it's fun to look
down on the mass of heads

—

heads brown, heads black, heads
red and heads yellow—hardly
ever still, unless when the

adjudicator is speaking.
It was a colorful sight, too, ail

the gay little gowns, and it was
a comforting sight to see SOME
children safe, and... warm and
happy, and enjoying the cultural
and entertaining things which
should be the birthright of all

children.

With the war news in every
one's heart and ears, it made me
shudder to picture those same
children, travelling the weary"
road that stretches before the
refugees, who are fleeing from
homes once as safe and happy as

those which house these children.
or living the crushed, narrow
lives of those who have come
under the rule of the Geman
war lords.

I think one thins this war is

teaching us. is to appreciate* this

Canada of ours, which, in the
last peaceful decade or two we
have taken far too much for
granted—the feeling thai because
we HAVE always been safe, we
will always BE safe. The
Scandinavians thought the $ame
ami the Netherlanders and object
lessons sometimes teach ixiotq

than any amount of reading. But
to return to our muuon s,

otherwise the festival. I cannot
Fay that I learned as much from
it as in former years.
Of course, there was variety,

with each school selecting its

own offering, but the- pleasant
variety was offset by the dif-

ficulty in comparing the entrants.
Of course, we could judge by the
tempo, expression, purity of tone
and truth of pitch, something of
the individual choruses, but one
missed hearing the different in-
terpretations of the sim\e piece.

t have heard people say they
found the constant repetition
tiresome, but as far as I could
see. the variety was limited only
by the number of contestants.

This year I noticed one thing
particularly, where there was a

decided advancement in ALL
choruses over other years, they
watched their conductors far

more closely than in previous
years. They are learning early,

these lucky* little ones, that a
conductor is not a piece of furni-

ture, nor just u decoration, to

be looked over, around or ignored
in a masterful manner, but that

cut their attention to the con-
ductor depends (heir failure or
SHcce.^-.

There was one point which

- r
. -". [.

struck me in almost every
chorus and I was VERY glad the
adjudicator made so much of it—.
the children's facial expression.

Children are not as a rule
solemn and smiteless, but a good
many of them were that day, and
even those who smiled at the
beginning looked pretty serious
before their song was over, even
if it was a joyous one.
Smiling helps so much in sing-

ing—it helps keep up the pitclv
it puis life and sweetness into the
song, and it makes the listener
smile in sympathy and even
helps keep up the tempo.

Personally, I thought most of the
choruses were taken a bit slowly.
Not all, but some of the tone
color was lovely, and each year
one sees the improvement in
enunciation and tone production.

It is a wonderful and a beauti-
ful thing for these children to
study the lovely things they
must, in order to enter the festi-

val. It is an education to .voice,
mind and heart, and in years, to
come these children will be able
to recall every word of these'
songs, to which they gave such
earnest study. ..;-*,;

The teachers are doing a fine
work and deserve every eii^
couragement from parents."
trustees and the public, and ia
time, when our democracies have
won through to victory. I fee!
that Canada will become, more
and mo to. a music centr^.

Perhaps our music will help to
heal some of the sore spots of
which there will be only too
many, in the days to come.

1
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He I io. where have you been?^;

Just got back :*ron* a carfrjrhtg.

- -

'Roughing it. eh'.'" V.->-

•*ni id\ s£. Why. one day-'oti?o-r
portable dynamo failed u*. and i;

we had no ho? water, heat.. <l

etejfric tights, ice. or radio,-"for

almost two. hours." - =
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bnll where it can be hit, but only one of them
is right I

And it's much the some with life insurance*

For an annual premium of $100 a young man
could select tiny one of a hundred Canada Life

policies ranging in capital vslue from $10,000 to

less than $1,000, Rut only one of them may be
the right one for him.

Whether or not you need more life insurance :
.

now, a Canada Life representative will be glad to t

give you his advice the advice of a picked man
thoroughly trained by a company which has had
niritty-threc years* experience in serving the :

individual needs of its policyholders.
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rhoel.e, wife of Mr. Jas. Howvr-
man, in her 67th year.

DiEi>— In Aurora, May 18,

Sylvester tte l.undy, ctlUoe and
proprietor1 of lhe Aurora Banner,
in his -75th year. V; "'.---
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Ninei-etsei of speeding were be-

fore .Magistrate W* F. VfoodMte
in poll ce court here . on Tuesday.

rCalUier Ziriken; Toronto, was
fined ' flO ' and costs for driving at

65. mHes an hour on Youge St.

highway. ;

f.James F. Willis. W. A- Msck&y,
both. ; of ; Toronto, and Hyman
LayefBky, Gall, -were each fined

$& and costs for driving over 45

injleai an hour on the highway

$i?en an
t&irl'tfifough Aurora. Layefsky . was

option of eight days in

fev(
f--\VaJter Sneider, South River, for

P*-:. speeding through Aurora, at over

p 50 miles an hour, wa3 fined |9 and

^Telfer McMulJen and Glen Went-

worth, both of Newmarket, were
each fined $5 and costs for - going
over 50 miles an hour on Vonge
SL highway. William Morton,
Mount AJbert, was fined |I5 and
coats on a similar charge.
Bertran Andes and Jack Harrop,

both of Toronto, "were charged with
falling to stop at the intersection
of Main and Water SU. Constable
Kenneth Mount said that Water
St. is a stop-street. Andes and
Harrop were each, required to pay
fines of $1 and costs.
Harry Chapman, Maple, received

a fine of $i for having had lights
on his car.
Because the person whu was in-

jured in the accident was still in
the hospital and unable to be
present in police court; the charge
of dangerous driving against John
Bruce, StouffviHe, was adjourned
until Aug. 13* Norman Brown, also
of StouffviHe, supplied ball of
$1,000.

Pleading guilty to charges of

*^
-
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tj$P<p TODAY,— THURSDAY..
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"BLONDIE TAKES A VACATION"
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leaving the scene of an accident
and of driving while under the
influence of liquor, William Ann-
strong, Barrio, was remanded for

sentence on the former charge.

On the charge of drunken driving

he was given a jail term of H
days. Besides this the excused
was also required to pay the costs

or receive an additional sentence
of 14 days more.

Constable Fisher Dunham testi-

fied that he had been standing on
the main street in Aurora on the
evening of April 30, when he no-
ticed a truck, driven by Armstrong,
driving at about 45 miles an hour
through the town. When he had
taken the number of the truck, he
testified, he saw people collect

about a car parked at the side of
the road. He found it to be ripped
from the back to the front door.

Constable Alex, Ferguson, appear-
ing on the scene, chased Arm-
strong's truck and caught it just

north of Aurora.
"Armstrong was drunk." Chief

Dunham said. "He seemed to get
more stupid all the time he was
with us. We took him to a doc-
tor, who found him in no condi-
tion to be driving."
James R- McKenzie, Aurora,

owner of the damaged car, veri-

fied Dunham's description of the
damage done to his car. He said

that he had heard a ripping sound
but could not say if the accused
had heard it also.

"How fast was the accused
travelling?" said Crown Attorney
N. L. Mathews. K.C.

"I could not say," replied Mr.
McKenzie. "Zt I* hard to tell the
speed of a car that ha3 already

j
passed you."
"Did you see the accused later?"

"Yes, the next day. He regretted
the circumstances and offered to
pay for the damage done. He did

jail that he could."

"I do not intend to justify this
offence," said Kenneth Stiver.

counsel for the defence. "The ac-
cused, asked mo not to do so. I

would suggest the minimum pen-
alty, for any more would reflect

on his wife and child mora than
on him."
Magistrate WoodHfre
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the minimum sentence,
cusscd's driver's permit
pended for two months.
of reckless driving against Arm-
strong was withdrawn at the re-

quest of the crown.

A 15-year-old Toronto youth was
fined $5 and costs or five days in

Jail for dangerous driving on Num-
ber 11 highway, in Whitchurch
township. Counsel for the ac-
cused pleaded that the accident
did not involve any other car than
that belonging to the youth's
father. He said that the accused
had taken his eyes off the road
for a moment to glance at a map.
He contended that the boy did not
wilfully drive In a manner dan-
gerous in others using the high-
way.

"I cannot romand him for sent-
ence/' said the magistrate. "There
were two other people In his car
when the accident occurred, and
they were making use of the high-
way. However, I am taking Into
consideration the boy's youth."
The accused's car, which had

swerved off the highway and
smashed Into a telegraph pole in
the ditch, was damaged to the ex-
tent of $200.

William Watson, Newmarket

-"You're not interestedr" Marcia
Kemp set her new little camera
down somewhat petulantly and
turned an accusing gaze on Gerry
Howe, her fiance. "You haven't
listened to a word I've said!"

*

"It's a nice enough toy," returned
Gsrry, absently.

"Toy? My word! And I've just

been trying to tell you ail the im-
portant and exciting things I can
do with* it! Gerry!" She sank on
the couch beside him. "Do you
think I'm extravagant? You know
I wouldn't have doDe it if it hadn't
been for Aunt Olive's present. She
said T was to get so'mething I

truly wanted — no hoarding, no
spending the money on someone
else. Half the fun is gone if you
don't like it, Gerry. Tell me," she
Insisted, as he still remained silent

"Do you think it's silly extrava-

gance?"
He rumpled his hair in mock

desperation. "How you pin one
down, Marcia! I don't know that

I do. I wasn't thinking about it,

that's the truth. I'm bothered. I

can't seem to put my mind on any-
thing but the problem I've got to

solve. You'll have to forgive mc
for being such poor company this

evening."
"What is it that is bothering you.

Gerry?" asked Marcia, quietly,

shoving the camera aside with her
root. "Can't you tell me?"
"Oh f 1 can tellyou all right, but

what's the use? I ought to keep
my business troubles at the office.

Maybe I would if I wasn't such a
brand new lawyer and you weren't
such a dear. Maybe 1 wot/id any-
way, if this didn't strike so near
home. It's that damage suit.

Marcia."
"Against your Uncle George

Howe?" inquired Marcia, alertly.

"Yes; against good old Uncle
George. I was awfully set up when
he told me he would let me handle
it: but I certainly wish he had
given it to someone else. He's so
proud of me* thinks 1 can work
miracles, and I'm going to fail

him. He hasn't the ghost of a
chance to win. If Miss Leech gets
a judgment of even $10,000, it will

simply put him out of buslne&f.
And I'm convinced that the old

lady is malingering, that she's
simply out for Uncfe George's
scalp — pocket-hook, rather! He
talked back to her, you know, and
she enn't stand that. She threat-
ened to make him sorry."*

"Didn't he have accident in-

surance on his car?" asked Marcia
in the businesslike way that was
hers when she put hor mind on
a problem,
"No, worse luck! He was hat J

up and he let it lapse just a week
before the collision. That collision

may have been his fault-there aie
better drivers <m the road than
Uncle George; but even so, unless
Miss Ltcch was seriously and
permanently hurt, as of tfnirei* sh«
claims, to sue for $50,000 is a
scandal!"

"I know her." said Marcia.

• i

thoughtfully, "l never liked her *"to the country. This
much. She has the blankest din-

like for her fellow creatures and
th<- sourest tongue! What does
she claim Is the matter with -her?"

I
"AJmiMt everything!" jtl.^hod

•iUtviy wearily. "He* comprint

r .
«? a surgeon's case book.

of having and u^lng a- glll-nct I
^* cft * UJ nm* physical anguish

without a license and of catching ! ^Wk*1* hi «wry pstragraj»h. Ttual

a muukcllungc out of scatum and j

disability is the sum and substanc*'.

was fined $25 and cosis or 2$ da»* S,U! c,ailMS she's never walked

H.H: pleaded guilty to a charge !*'>«"«!» hk,

'5

In jail. Constable tiniest PMiSfieri* eo'
Iif" J novct
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fcatifM that h« had baoit patrol-
ling the east caaml of the Holland
HJvcr when h»- came upun Wat-
son with the fish.

'AVat.^jn claimed that he had
killed the muskolhmg« with a
stick, i came across the net fm-
ilior up the canal, The accused

car* walk aguln-
lier. I'd feel tfmyj*
Uncle George bcMeve

her?"
"Not foj a minute! He says the

terrific Cfaah siie describes s*»

tmictilngly was ill reality as genilf
as a zephyr! Says a mosquito
I Hiin

that's my Ideal! And here's a
grand chance to begin. Let's be
up and doing!" She sprang out
of bed. ,4You and I," she said to
her reflection in the glass, "are
going to do a little strolling around,
sleuthing^ as it were."

As she was about to leave the
house, soon after breakfast, her
glance fell on the camera, still on
the floor in the despised position

Gerry's derogatory attitude had
placed it. "May as well take it

along/* thought Marcia. "Perhaps
I can get some pictures of the
school children at recess."

One of Marcla's happy thoughts
in connection "with her camera was
to take moving pictures of her
friends* children in amusing or
characteristic attitudes and have
them to show for entertainment at
their gatherings. If Gerry had
only proved responsive, Marcia had
meant to expand the Idea and show
him how perfectly possible it was
to work up an original and
lucrative business that way. 'Toy!"
she repeated to herself with great
scorn. "Nice little toy! If I don't
make you eat your words, Mr.
Gerry Howe, attorney at law— !"

The old-fashioned house of Missi
Adelaide Leech was situated on the I

far edge of town, almost m the
J

country. Extensive grounds,
planted two generations before to
evergreens and shrubbery, sur-
rounded it There was a tall thick
hedge in front, and at the back
a large garden sloped down to a
brcok; beyond the rustic bridge
were trees and a small pond. The
woods had become a sanctuary for
bird3 and little wood animals; but
Miss Leech was a severe dis-
courager of trespassers.

With a bouquet of fragrant roses
from her mother's garden in her
hand, and ner camera tucked un-
obtrusively under one arm, Marcia
penetrated the gloomy ground and
rang Miss Leech's front door-bell.
'These are for Miss Leech. How
is she tOtlay?" asked Marcia
Cheerily, of the dour-faced individu-
al who opened the door a discreet
inch or two.

"Unable to sec anyone!" snapped
the latter, her mouth shutting
like a trap and her suspicious gim-
let eyes boring Into the young girl.

She was middle-aged, with a
parchment-Ii kc skin and tightly
combed hair. "The smell of
flowers upsets her," she added
acidly, as though it were possibly
Marcia's fault.

"Tell her I'm very sorry!" called
Marcia. backing away from the
steps with her roses. The door
closed.

"Well!"' declared Marcia to her-
self. "Well! Miss Leech may de-
ceive the lawyeis, the doctors, the
jury, but I wager that's one person
she isn't deceiving. 1 wonder how
much of Uncle George's money will
i;o to hei?"
Marcia employed the rent of the

forenoon In scouting around the
town in search of interesting Mis
of action for her camera. She
spent considerable time fit the
schoolhousc; she even roamed

she did.
day after day.

"<teriy." said Marciii to the
worried looking y«»flg lawyer on
the night before the case »f Leech
verstw Howe w;is to come up hi
couit, "wilt you call rue as n wit-
ness tomorrow? I would like t<»

be the very last one, if you please."
Gerry stared at her. "My d«a»

Marcia." be $aM in the superior
tunc he sometimes used that an-
ijoyt'd hi>r extremely, "I don't
know wtw thcr you are trying to
be funny or not, I can assure
you that the witness stand Is not
a place U>r It."

"I know tha.t," Marcia answered
him seriously, controlling her irri-
tation, "I shan't try to \m funnv.
Gerry dear. 1 fc»ow hwv much
you have at slake. I have an ide.i

mother bird feed her young.
"Will you describe the position

you occupied?"* •

WI was sitting cramped on a
branch of this oak tree with my
camera. I wanted to get a picture
of the young birds and the
mother,"

"Will you relate what you were
able to see from this point?"
.Marcia hesitated for the first

time and seemed to ponder. Fin-
ally she raised her clear eyes to
the judge. "Your Honor, I ask
your permission to enlist the aid
of a mechanical witness more.

accurate and reliable than my own
testimony can be."
A commotion like a gust of wind

went over the spectators as, after

the judge's assent. Marcia's young
brother made his way to the front
of the room carrying various
photographic apparatuses in his

hands. He gave the camera to
Marcia; then, assisted by a bailiff,

he set up a makeshift screen in

clear view of the jury box; window
shades were lowered, and the
room made dark.

"The picture I now throw upon
the screen," announced Marcia, In

a voice that carried to every
person present, "is the one 1 took
on last Wednesday afternoon be-
tween five and six from the
position I occupied in the oak tree,

unseen by anyone!" The white
screen was suddenly illuminated^ a
whirring noise began.

In the woodland path between
the tree trunks appeared the
familiar wheel chair holding n
reclining figure and pushed by a
dour-faced lady. The eyes of the
reclining figure were not closed.
however; the face was not drawn
with pain. The chair came to a

(

halt. Mis3 Leech sat up briskly,
peered sharply in this direction and
that, swept the rug off her knees
with a vigorous movement, stepped
out of t)tc chair, stretched, and
walked away unconcernedly beyond
tho margin of the screen.

A titter rose from the massed
court room: It grew in volume,
became a roar of laughter. The
judge rapped for order*

"Your Honor! Your Honor!"
Miss Leech's lawyer was shouting
in the turmoil. "I object — I

object!"

The lighted screen vanished: the
darkness reigned for a moment:
then someone raised the shades.
The light revealed Maichi sitting

flushed but composed In her chair,

the jury presenting an Interesting
study of amusement struggling
with indignation, the judge looked
astounded and severe, G c r r y,
amazed and triumphant, ftnele

George quite beside himself with
glee, and Xtfejt I^ceh — ah. Miss
Leech! Her face was red/ her
eyes darling with fuiy.

"1 rest tho east*?** cried Getty.
"Marcia, you wore nuuvelluus!"

said Gerry for (he dozenth time
that evening, ami oust an admiring
glance also at that Instrument for

the confounding of prevaricators

which occupied a conspicuous place
near them. "And so Is that

"Toy!" Marcia supplied demuie-

"Oh, don't call It that!" Gen y
sa id.

HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cole, Letty, Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Marshall and Mrs.
Arthur Smith, all of Toronto, spent
Sunday at the Broderick home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Foster and

baby. Miss Lois Pcgg and Mrs. W.
Pegg of Queensvitle. visited Mr.
and Mrs. E. Pegg on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Pcgg and

family visited Mr. and Mrs. Auley
Brcnair on Sunday.
Mrs. W. WUmot entertained the

hobby club on Tuesday ot this
week.
Congratulations are extended to

Master Verne Gibson, who had a.

birthday on Monday.

was five cents a bunch and
asparagus three for 25 cents.

LOCAL MARKET
The price on the local market

on Saturday for butter was 28
cents a pound. Eggs brought 18
to 20 cents. Yearlings sold at
20 cents a pound.
Onions and carrots were 20

cents a six-quart basket. Rhubarb
-

TORONTO MARKETS
Prices on the Toronto markets

on Tuesday for creamery solids,
No. 1, were 22-"U cents and for
creamery prints. No. 1, 24 to
24U cents a pound.
Country dealers were quoted

on graded eggs, cases free, de-
livered to Toronto, for grade A
large. 22 cents, A medium, 21
cents, and A pullets, 19 to 19H
cents a dozen. Prices to -the
shipper for poultry were: tur-
keys, young hens, grade A, 10
pounds and over, 24 to 25 cents;
geese, A grade, 14 cents, and
young chickens. 4 to 5 pounds,
18 cents a pound.
Prices for cattle were: weighty

steers, $6.50 to $8: butcher steers
and heifers, S6.75 to $7.50; fed
calves. $7.50 to 8.50. Veal calves
sold at a general high of $10.

Off-truck bacon hogs were
$8.25.

- *
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Grow Big, Capable Pullets -'_

For More Egg Profits

Prepare now for a steady production of big, sound-shelled

eggs next fall and ninter. Feed FtttO-Pcp Developer. It

will please you to watch how well your pullet chicks develop

those big, Avell-feathered bodies so essential to pullets

intended for the laying flock.

:*..'£

- .

-.

-v

Idevek
r-

i

e.

DEVELOPER
A low-protein, high-fibre feed that bill

anccs the needs of birds grown on rang

It grows better pullets at less cost—pul-

lets Ibat pay you well in egg Sides and
profits. Start now to feed FuhO-Pcp De*
vclopcr, the Ful-O-Pen Way*

;
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VliONK 129 NKWMAKKUT

., #
« 'Rush All Deliveries, Jim

.

. Sharked the Chief ami ..

K with hn wouldn't h;iv«- had
nrlnifttccl K wns hi»." "Huw in th# ;

l}*2
^^"Ks hurt!" Kerry chuckled.

World can a person catch n lunge i
You fcw*w Uncle Gemge, how Iwljtol I on iitfu yo«. Anyway. !

(with a stick?" itfikwt the m;»Kiti-

1

IJUts tWmw. Of courMi* it wiui ";iv* «'" very zmxl reason for \vfch-

|t»at«v "Thiit \h what the »ceii*vil j
r*an>" **«**« than that, hut them's

\mW replied pt'itsser. :J
10 *«u!a HhitfH laying it on, ami

"t tfldftl know It wa_s a imas- ll ? up Ul mo *0 WWW it. I'm

keJIun«e." VV:tt>:o» Bait! in hU own J
WWW* night-* trying m fiuUftf

defence. "I ihmi^ht it wan a i*ike."

"Yon are
nlfcft title

r

ye-'ir, nee yon?' 1 ita

out ft**!"
"The <l<ietoi3?" itsfcetl Marcia.
"She won't inumtt Uncle CJetffi;

clocun to examine her. *aya
doesn't tm«l Mm profcriskmally.
Sh- U have nil air-ay of hiir own to
tiMtlfy, of coursv, and sjiiha!

trittlMeit are rttich va«n«: affairs
If yi-iu nay you can't walk, who's
Kohij; to dUjmtu you?"

"1 think tne judfto might t»
appoint ii neutral nieUkal eoiim;i£-

trust

i-

r'K^'^> ->.:.-:•--• =.

QUflUTy MSRCHANOtSe
» ", T J • :

I < r.* i-

K^WN MOWERS - GAR0ENING TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
-" ;

% ^

g|\f ^SCREEN DOORS - SCREEN WINDOWS •

",

"i .-- r s^ ^SCREENING -. GALVANIZED OR BRONZED"

WHIZ AND FLY TOX . FLY SPRAYERS
m&p
f^x » ^:^*

.

* * - i

.
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KING BUG KILLER
-

:-.

.*s? -: i'**" FISHING TACKLE
1 -~-: ;".
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yon zatnz to lind anyone neutral
in tirl* little tnwn? Kverybaily'.-i
for or against. It'll »h- hard e««u^h
i«> (ikk a juiy. Mlsis t.eeeti ha*
talked tndlessly and ther»; lire
plenty who fee? .sorry for her.
di*»Kie.cal>It< ait «he W
"When hi the case t« he tM

Geny?"
"A week from Friday. AJaiein.

I Jihili ico crazy liefaiiT i\*n oVvfl t

shani Jm ahlQ tt> do a tiring '>»l

get

not allowed to cnteh
at thin tintu *»t the

coinmc'titvd JiIh

worship. "No." »t'j>)hd Wat.son.
Weadlnj; ifiiilty to q charge «f

Illegally i>f>:<ses-sitt# liquor. Mih.
Knima IVatt, I'efrcrlaw, wa;< fhud
SSOu atui costs t>r three months
Jn Jal!. In addition, her premises
wa.s declaicxt a putdie place and

t
thf« l)i|UDi' wart confi.icnledr

OanslaWe IVIIHam Hill tctflfiftt
j

lt>^ Mjtt*toi siiKKtated heatedly,
that on Information received, he '"'Fhat** an t*tea. ism now ai

j
had cd»i;iiNi:«i n search warrant

gaud with Conntahle William Myeiu
had searched the urtiinlse.t of Mrs.
Fiatt. Ife found two bottii'd wf
lk|hor.

"1 nslcud Mrs, Pratt for her p*.-v-

nili," liiJi said. "She matt it ww
tost arid that a friend had ^tiltrn
one of the buttled for her hi the
city. One was open."
Speaktn» in her own defence.

Mrs. Pratt stated that she had btfNi
In Ht health for five or nix yeai^
and \vt»s under the doeior'a eare.
She ftthl she had lived in the
lunufo at PeWerhtw for two month*
and that fihe WW atone theie.

"I had to take whbSiey eveiy
nlahi to quiet my nerves ami for
my heart/* she said.

"Tlic otfteni'H had other realms
for urresihi}! tho woman." Mr.
.\lathew3 atnted. "Thc-rv in not
KUifieiL-nt evidence to show that
Hho VfHH *e)lln« It/'

- Constable Myers testified that he
had been with Constable I tilt when
h«j searched >trs. Piatt's [noinlse.i.
He said he had founrf the second
bottle of whiskey in the he^Irnoto,
after tho defendant had said there
wrtsj but one bottle.
"Have you had this place wider

observation?" asked Mr. Mathews
"Xo, not myself." replied Myers.

**I don't have to do that • tor
money." said the defendant. <'t

am working hard, am stilt work-
ing." She produced the peindt.
Which she said she found later.

ing to he ealh-d. I would an much
mtber not tell you about ii." she
replied to the question dnwninj;
W* e>*Ci». "t want you tti

rue."

Oeriy Uio\wt\ ax her an<l swallow-
vd haid. Ttiere were so many things
be wanted to r.-ay? Under that
nieadiu^ ^.aze of Marcia's, how-
ever, he finally said, "Of com .-a;

I'll trust you, dearest!"
The case had fc'one hadly for the

defence. The very orc^-iicv uf
Miss l.i!*ch served as a damning
indictnuint. The eyes uf the
s|>eetati)is, the jury, the jud^e.
were drawn t*» her in sympathy.
She reclined in a wheel chair, her
watchful attendant at h<»r side.
IC<-'i face was drawn, ^lay and
maiKed by suffering. ThHtughout
the greater part <if the nroeeedlnx-^
aiie Kept her eyes closed. \Vh«'ii

she testified, it wan in a weak imd
falterinj; voice; strong rditiddeis
racked her as she di.'scribed the
dreadful crush, her return to con-
sciuM^nes^ and s u f t e i i u g, her
mental anKulsh whe»i u)i« ftmw\
herself unable to ntove a Hmh.

the judgment reduced, maybe, j^be had employed the best
and there's poor old I'nclc George

j
of medical advice, taken all

who tliinks I'm h imply it! If I ytft» treatments science could devise.

- »

Era printers make a ^reat effort
to pleaae the public. Every job la
a challenge to give better service,
more artistic and effective print-
ing, greater value. They try too to

coma win thi.4 ease for him —
well, Marcia. I'd feel an if I had
nothing- more to ask for—except
on* thing!" He smiled ut licr
meanlnejy. umi (;erry'.s Jjoyish
amllc was very winning,
Mascia smiled back warmly and

touched hi» hand. "I want to
helf !** she declared, *TU put my
head fr> work. !?e a stout fellow
and don't give up the ship until
you see what my mighty brain can
producer
"TIuu'h sweet of you, dear; but—•"

"I'd bt-tier run away and play,
Is that it? Women's place is in
Hie httUMrf1

"I didn't say that," The youns
lawyer laughed self-consciously.

course I'll be glad of any
let'*

help
talk

"Of
you can jsive* me. Now
of something cbe."

"That's u\i very welt you
smoothed it over nicely- but Jltal

Die fame—" so Marcia's thought*
ran when She, wuke up the next
moxnlng-*'•just the Same, yonng-
fidla-me-la<l, I have an Idea that

and Mint could not bend her back
without agony, or aland on her feel.
'IVo brisk doctor* followed her on
tho stand. Stripped of scientific
vetbinge, their testimony was to
the effect Mutt With Miss Adelaide
Leuch'a delicate constitution, the
accident had made n wreck of her
entire nervou* ayulcm. U wua
evident that the woman had m(--
fered n severe Injury to the spinal
cord. Miid, U-eeh's life was n<it

at present threatened, but U waa
extremely doubtful U pho would
ever recover the use of her limbs.
"MUs Marcia Kemp to the

stand?"
Marcia took her seat composedly

and replied to the oath admin-
istered in grave, clear tones.
Gerry's; flustered manner as he
began uuestiuning her noon
steadied under her quiet answers.
"Where were you un Wednesday

afternoon last, between five and
six?"
"In tho woods back of

Adelaide Leech's garden/*
Misss

_
make flic price a* small as possible, to yoj. A partner in everything

you and I will be happier married "What were yon doing In these
if once you get accustomed to the
idea that your little Marcia wants
to be something besides a playmate

IOIHG DISTANCE
3

woods?"
"1 was

There was
observing the
a vlroo's nest

birds.

i\\ a

i
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large oak tree, and I watched the

.: *

, , . for inuuediute reports on all cons-

tructs!" Yes, TIMK is the essence of all

contracts these days! Efficient, fast and
private in War or Peace, Long Distance

Telephone Service is doing its I>it on
the Home Front; Day ami night, Long
Distance stands ready ami waiting.

For economy, specuil low ratvs apply
after seven p.m. mid all day Snnday,
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^RA BOX NUMBERS
WE CANNOT

Ve out the name of an advertiser

whose Advertisement »ayfl: ''Writ*

Era box • . .;" You may make a
written reply to such an adverttse-

tnent or you may leave your name
tp r be placed in the advertiser's

box, but the name of the advertiser

remains confidential.

WE CAN
P-gtye put the name of an advertiser

whose advertisement says: "Apply

Era box . . .
" Such advertisers

have authorized us to give their

namej to any Interested party
(who leaves h\3 name as evidence

iof good faith). Thl3 ser\'Ice Is

given advertisers at no extra co3t-

•^ADVERTISERS!"
(Whether you use the "write"

^ad. i>r the "apply" ad.. Era box
^-Vnumberj co3t nothing extra- 25

Scents for 25 words.)

iWVi

\ss
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HELP WANTED ^*

#>" -'**

Help wanted — Lady cook for

summer resort near Keswick,
catering, to 20 guests. Must be
good baker. Salary, $35 per month-
Apply J. R. Sheppard, 391 Adelaide

St. W., Toronto, WA. 5953. clwl4
-m- « * —

|

Saleslady wanted—Representative
wanted for well established

Foundation Garment Apply post
office box 467.

#2wl5

Help wanted—MiddJe-aged wo-
man for general housework. Apply
Era box 213. *lwl6

Si

MEN WANTED
A good business paying good in-

come and with future possibilities.

Selling Familex Products men and
women all over Canada have found
the secret of success. Why don't

you get in on it too? NO OBLIGA-
TION. Ask for r'BEE catalogue
describing 200 necessity products

and plan. FAMILEX PRODUCTS,
570 St. Clement St., MONTREAL.

MISCELLANEOUS

as£

.**-'.*-

.•'.:

1 *-
. ^^ m̂

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

w-*--- -• .*, E, A. BOYD
te*;;V

i 17 Main St
HEAL ESTATE — For Sale:

Farms, Houses, Acreages, LaXs.

INSURANCE—Automobile, FireIT ^f

*

.

K~

SR
;i and Casualty.

For sale—3 houses
etc -

on the one

&. property, renting for $40 per month.

^ Owing to financial worries, will sell

& for $1500. part cash. Light, water
and inside - toilets. These houses

are in good repair and always

•f; rented. E. A. Boyd, 17 Main St.

•lw!6•*,.:

fee?to

*- : -

-

L

? t FOR SALE
" For sale—5 yards linoleum, 2

yards wide, new. Also 2-burner

p^-'hot plate, new. Small leaf table,

§w V: * nearly new, would do for small
&:= kitchen, " Mrs. Tho3. McTague.
jg§#-* north Main St. *2wl6

Sit! For sale — Combination buffet

and china cabinet. Also piano and
'-radio. Apply 52 Millaid Ave., XOW-

^;>inarket. clwlC

WsO -

: .'

'

For sale — * McClary electric

Stove. Apply 57 Timothy St. W.,

s»iter 7 p.m. CtWlfi

I'
n

;
.

For (Kile—Black Cocker Spaniel

puppies. Apply Kenneth MacKin-*

Wanted—Used car in exchange
for 3150 credit note on a General

Motors automobile. Four-cylinder
preferred. Apply if. Orr, 49 Pros-
pect St. *3wl4

JWO-WAY ACTION on the Kid-
' neys, antiseptic and Invigorating.

Rumacaps attack the cause of

Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lumbago.
Bell's Drug Store.

CLYDE STALLION
COMING CRAZE

First Class Enrolment No. 3670

Bright Bay. four legs and face

white. The property of Gibney
Eros.. Holt. Will stand for service

at his own stable, lot 21. con. 7,

East Gwillimbury, for the season

of 1910.

EVANGELINE AUXILIARY
HOLDS MAY MEETING

The regular meeting of the

Evangeline auxiliary of the TV.M.S.

was held on Tuesday, May 14, in

the United church. Mrs. G. E.

Cases group had charge of the

meeting.
Mrs. B. L. Priichard read the

scripture. Miss McCauley led in

prayer. Mrs. J. C Best took a
chapter of *he study book on "The
Christian Church in India." which
was very interesting.

Mrs. Case's chapter by Stanley
Jone3 on "Facing the Future"
was very thought-provoking, and
gave one a fresh Vision of the

great missionary cause and what
really cin be accomplished by
those souls consecrated to the

teachings of Jesus Christ. The
president. Mis. Sandford King.
then took the chair. A lovely

variety of articles was brought In.

for the bale to be tent away in •

:

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Pastor:

BEV. ARTHUR GREER
Sunday, Hay 26, 1940

IS GOD OX THE SID£ OF THE
ALLIES?

Will be the subject at both services
on Sunday.

The King- has directed us to the
King of Kings to Implore Ills help
in this day of calamity. Let every
citizen be La church next Lord's

Day.
-

YONGE ST. MEETING HOUSE

Near the Industrial Home
2«lb of 5th month, 1SW

10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. E.S.T.
Basket lunch at noon
Everyone welcome

SCOUTS WILL PARADE

Boy Scouts of the 2nd Newmar-
ket troop will hold a church parade
on Sunday. May 25, and will attend
Trinity United church. The Scouts
are asked to meet at the Bugle
band hall at 10.30 sharp, and to

wear full uniform.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

COURT OF REVISION

Municipality of the Township of

Whitchurch, County of York.

Notice Is hereby given that the

Court of Revision of the assess-

ment roll of the township of

Whitchurch will be held in the

township hall, on Saturday, June 1,

1940. at 2 p.m.. E.S.T.. to hear and
adjudicate upon all complaints of

the assessment roll of the township
of Whitchurch for the said year,

19*0.

All parties interested are required

to take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly. John Crawford,
clerk. c2wl6

—Mrs. John King and Miss A.
King entertained in honor of
their niece, Miss Effie King,
whose marriage will take place
on June 1.

The party was held on Satur-
day at the home of Mrs. William
King, Lome Ave.
During the afternoon cousins

and friends of the bride-to-be
presented her with a beautiful

tilt-top walnut coffee table.

—Mrs- Arthur S. Johnson of
New York City is visiting her
mother, .Mrs. J. O. Moss, and
Mrs. A. E. Hawke of Detroit has
returned home.
—Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Bagshaw

of Toronto spent the weekend
with Dr. Bagshaw's sisters, Mrs.
Wl R. Ashcnhurst and Mrs. H. J.

Crowder.
—Mrs. Neufeld and son, David,

of Elmvale, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Ncufeld's daughter, Mrs.
Carl Winger.
—Mrs. Percy Potter and

daughter and friend of Thorn-
hill visited Mrs. Potter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winger, on
Sunday.
—Mr. Ronald Neilly is spend-

ing a few days in New York.
—Mr. Arthur Harland is visit-

ing his son, Mr. Robert Harland.
—Mr. Fred E. Edwards is

spending the holiday weekend at
Little Clam Lake on a fishing
trip.

—Miss Mary Clark of Toronto
is spending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Henry Clark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Vern Play tor

of Toronto were visiting at their

homes over the weekend.
—Mr. Burt Playter of Toronto

spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Playter.

—Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDon-
augh of Belle Ewart spent a day

*

Elvidge.
—Miss Audrey Fry of Toronto

spent Sunday with her aunt,
Mrs. Alex. Hughston.
—Mrs. S. Lowe of Toronto

spent the weekend with her
daughter, Mrs. Wm. R. Harden,
and Mr. Harden.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Andrews

and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wrjghtman.
—Mrs. James Jackson of North

Bay spent Mother's Day with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Armstrong.
—Mr. Vern Arnold of Graven-

hurst spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Arnold.
—Miss Olive Williamson of

Sutton West was a weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Arnold.
—Mr. John Carruthers and

Miss Ruby Carruthers of Toronto
spent the weekend at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Carruthers.
—Miss Aileen Arnold is spend-

ing a couple of weeks holidays in

Michigan state.

—Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Cody of
Calgary, Alta., are spending a
couple of weeks visiting at the

COUNCILVOTES $100

FOR BEAUTIFICATWH

Newmarket Horticultural Society
was given a grant of $100 at a
town council meeting Monday
evening.

G. W. Curtis was appointed ven-
dor of dog licenses on a commis-
sion basis, with $1.50 a day for
attendance at court.

No applications have been made
yet for garden ' plots," said Coun-
cillor A. V. Higginson. chairman
of the water and light committee.
In reply to a question from Coun-
cillor Win. Dixon. Mr. Higginson
expected that there would be
some shortly.

Councillor Frank Bowser asked
why the town council passed an
application for a sewer connection
for Thomas Burke when the con-
nection wa3 already made.

Councillor J. L. Spillctte said
that the owner of a building lot

on Grace St.. now building a
house, complained that there was
no sewer there, although the land
had been charged for the sower
for years. The clerk promised to
investigate it when provided with
particulars.

WANT NAMES
OF IIARD-BALLERS

i

All players not already asso-
ciated with the Davis Leather.
S.O.E. Lodge. Bugle band or
Specialty teams in the newlv

home of Dr. Cody s brother. Mr.
j
organized hard-ball league must

Allen J. Cody, and Mrs. Cody, leave their names with the sec-
Dr. and Mrs. Cody are also visit- retary-treasurer. Bill Haskctt, 51

J?*.
a
.

1
u
he

u
hom

?.
of Mrs

*
M" G ' EaSte St., or telephone 175. be-

Cody s brother, Mr. Lyman Rose, fore Monday, June 3. After this
—Mrs. A. J. Brace of Toronto

has returned home after spend-
ing the past week with her sister.

Mrs. W. J. Thompson.

saoBB**
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sjumntiR
-food

at BRUNTON'S
Farmers' Market Saturday Morning
may 24 - victoria day - closed all day

open thursday night

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

i;

Monarch PASTRY FI.Ol'K,
21 lb. bag 67c

First Grade CREAMeUY
BUTTER lb. 2oC

SHREDDED WHEAT or
CUBS 2 pfcgs. 23c

Brunswick SAKOl.NES,
per tin 3c

York Brand Golden Bant-
am CORN 2 for 10c

Mother I\irkcr\s T E A,
Yellow Lal>cl, Vj lb. pkt:. 33c

Llbby's TOMATO 50Ut\

• 3 tins '23c

Choice TOMATOES. 24*s

tin 2 for 2,»c

Blue Rlhhon COFFEE,
lb. tin ©e

Helnx "Good" SANDWICH
SrREAO jar ISe

Blue Mountain or Smart's
TOMATO JUICE, 2 for 19c

date no further players will be
admitted.
The Newmarket hard-ball'

league is grateful for equipment
--Mrs. Bryce Gordon and Miss donations from the sport-minded

Elsie Gordon of Toronto will be citizens of Newmarket: Macnab
Hardware, five bats, and Mitch-
ell Howaro\ three balls.
These donations not only help

NOTICE

Court of Revision

The Municipal Corporation of

the Township of North GwJIHm-
buiy will hold the Court of Revision

at Bclhavcn, Ont.. on Monday.
June 3. at 2 p.m.. E.S.T. Fred
Peel, clerk. ctwlG

weekend visitors of Mrs. Gor-
don's daughter, Mrs. R. Watt, and
Mr. Watt.

%*~*5S .

Mat£afet Duncjm and I them mdteriailyV'buruive' them
Miss Shirley Price are spending

j
moral support, backers of the

last week visiting at the home the holiday weekend at Copper league feel
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dunn. ; Cliff as the guests of Miss Price's !

°-
'

Mr. Herbert Hollingsworth off parents.
j

Toronto was a weekend guest of —Mrs. J. W. Stephens has re- 1 ISRAELITES WILL IIEAK
his aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.! turned home after Spending the INTERPRETATION OF Vli
J. If, Elvidge. and Miss Eleanor

i
past two months in Vancouver.

\K

I

SALE REGISTER

June.
Lunch was served at the end of

i non, Ke3wick. 3wl0

? *

\
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*
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For mile—Rubber goods, sundries,

etc., .mailed postpaid in plain, scaled

wrapper, Wji leas than retail.

Write for mail-order catalogue.

NOV-RUBHER CO., Dept. D-19.
box 91. Hamilton, Ont. e3*.vl5

For .sale—Gladioli bulbs, newest
and best varieties. Any quantity.

Low prices, K. Pen in, 1 Gorham
St. Phone -107-1 c2wl5

the meeting.

COMPLETES ART COURSE
Miss Rao Eves, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Eves, was suc-

cessful in passing her final ex-
aminations in drawing and paint-

ing and graduated from the
Ontario College of Art last Fri-

day.

Mo inlay, M«y 27—Auction sale of

household effects, the property of

the estate of the late Mrs. Silas

VanLuven. at 55 Gorham St.. New-
market. Sale at 7.30 p.m.. D.S.T.

Terms cash. F. N. Smith, auction-

eer. clwlG

NOTICE

For sale—1932 Ruick. Smallest

series sedan. Radio. Heater.

Night heater, etc. $225. Would
take small trade-in. Norman
Fennlng, Roche's Point. IwIG

HIFor jiiile — Boilers: two 3

one 15 H.P.. one 20 H. P.; set 1-ton

beam scales; one gas. portable
wood-cutting machine; one 1-furrow

riding plow; one 2-fuirow riding
nodel T Ford tire

some
good second hand 3-inch holler

tubes; number pipe fittings; boxes;

mandrels; emery grinders; buzz-
saw*; gears; car and engine
governors; valvea; farm trucks;
saws; other Tcpairs and machinery.
W. E. Rutledge, P. O. box 563.

rVcwrmikct, Ont. *2wl6

- GROVES' GREENHOUSES
For frale — All kinds of boxed

flowers, tomato, cabbage and cauli*

flower plants. Hanging baskets

filled, 129 Prospect St. or phone

453, Newmarket, c2wlC

^ %

;„7
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**. *
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OV.V

HIUTI1S

MorrK—At Moorefield. Ont.. May
19, to Mr. and Mm. William Morris,

Aurora, a daughter, Marian Kath-
leen.

<}ulnn—In Newmarket, on Sun-
day. May 19. to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Qulnn, a daughter.

DEATHS
plow; aomc model T Ford tires and I

radiators and other repairs; some Brollier Tsillun Kdwurd -Sudden-
ly on Tuesday, May 21, at residence
of Chri3tlan Brothers. Windsor,
Brother Tat i an Edward (Edward
O'Farrelh, In his 05th year.

Funeral mass I-ourdes church, 9
a.m. Friday. May 21. Interment at
De 1*3. Salle College. Aurora.
Ttemuyne—On Friday. May 17,

at her home, 32 Walker Ave.,
Toronto. Isabel Evelyn Pug*doy,
wife of Ueul-Co:. J. K. Trcmoyne,
mother of Agnej, William and
James.
The funeral service was beta on

Monday afternoon. Interment Hilar
Hill cemetery. Sutton West.
Wh> ling—At York county hos-

pital. Newmarket, on Sunday, May
19. Riohatd Wayling. of Sharon.
husband of the late Evangeline
Thorpe.

'Che funeral 30 rvice was held in
Die chape! of Roadhouso and Rose
on Wednesday. Interment New-
market cemetery,

Mrs. Samrnon*. of the 'Silhouette"

Foundation Garment, will be In

Newmarket on Wednesday. May
29. and will demonstrate the gar-

ment for the war committee of the

Women's Institute, at the home of

Mis. Rfichar. Water St. Demon-
stration to commence at 3.30 in the

afternoon and at 8 o'clock in the

evening. All ladles will be wel-

come. (Advt.)

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moitimei.

N-iWinarkct, announce the engage-
]

men t of their younger daughter,
j

Hilda Elizabeth, to Mr. Maxwell ell

Muriel), son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy

'

Muriel), Sharon, the matringt- in

take place quietly In June.

well engineers anything/ 1

said

Dcputy-Rccve Joseph Vale.

•They are experts i*» their own
line, ho said. So we would save
five per cent on the well engin-

eers' work."

"We asked him about the
Bogurttown creek, and I think
we should still consider going
back to the springs. We are n«1

make imy recom-

JIOSnTAI, AID HOLDS
SUCCESSFUL SPRINO Ti:.\ prepared to

Mrs. Aubrey Davis' lovely home mondaiion about developing the
wax the scene of a vry success? ii new test -hole until we have an
afternoon tea last Thursday afler-

( engineer's advice/"
noon, under the auspices of th*- i ...... .

"
. „ . .

Women's Hospital Aid of York! « his engineer seems to aWeal

county hospital. |

lo >oi
\

because he says he

The guests were received by Mrs. |
wouldn't advise- International

Davis and Mrs. Lyman Rose,
j
Water Supply Co.. and because

president of the Hospital Aid. Mrs.! )1C. trusts International Water

£&5TST 8TKLS
!

***
°i »*5**. *»r+

was tastefully arranged with spring !
,hc •»««« ln »» P»st hasu t

flowers. She was assisted by Mrs.! done so." said Councillor D. O.
l\ J. Tod and Mrs. Fied Chantlcr. ! Mun^ovan.

NOTICE

CHICKS FOR 8ALE

rv -

I;.
;:-' \ -

.; —
Prompt delivery on all populai

breeds. Send In your order today,

Chicks shipped the following day to

you. We have hatches cveiy

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. 13 pure

breeds, 5 hybrids to choose from.

Started chicks, capons, Turkey
poults. Prices for June 1: I>-'K-

horns. $S.70; 00% pullets. $18.10;

cockerel*, $1; New Hampshlres,

$3.10; pullets. $16.40; cockerels.

-16.45; Caned Rocks, $0.20. pullets,

$13.05; cockerels. $0.05; Extra
Profit quality s!<Khtly ln«her. Free

catalogue. TVVCDDLE CHICK
HATCHERIES LTD., FERGUS,
ONT. clwlC

•\

: -

i

•J'
FARM ITEM8

^ •
For rent—t acres, will do for

garden or pasture. Apply Mrs. J.

Walsh. Vincent St., or phone C10,

Newmarket. clw!6

:v -
-

For huIo— Dooley potatoes. Apply

M, Cohn, Cedar Valley. clwtfl

t1 ~

'•• .-.

Vasture—Taking in cattle and

:- horses for season. Good pasture

and lots of lunning water. $350

for cattle ami $t for horses. Apply

Jones, 2nd con. Boat Cwillim-
C-iwlS

v -

$fc bur>'.

mi FOR RWIT

;
'

. for rent — Four-roomed aparl-

ll^ment with bath. Apply 3 ***m
WM St.. Nowmarkct. _

* lw18

WORK WANTED

E. 8TRA8LER & SON
QUEENSVILLK

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

AMBULANCE SERVICE
V IIONUS—2509—2502

L
i

PERRIN'S
Member Florists Teletmph

Delivery Association

Flowers wired to all pari* of the
World

Flowers for every occasion

Funeral Flowers
A SPECIALTY

COURT OF KKVISION

The Municipal Corporation of

the Township of East (Iwlllimtmry

will hold the Court of Revision at

Sharon Hall. Saturday, May 25, tit

1 o'clock p.m. J. I*. Smith, clerk.

c3wU

In Memoriam

Mrs. K. N. Robertson and Mrs.

W. II. Kvoa pouted u*a. Mis. It. J.

Rogers. Mrs. N. It. Spooner and
Mrs. IC M, It. Stiver assisted with

the serving.

CROWD SUPPORTS

RED CROSS BRIDGE

ft*)The bridge party given on
Monday evening, under the aus-

pices of the Red Cross Society,
j
periencc in matters of this kitul."

"t am satisfied to accept the

committee recommendation." .said

Mayor Boyd. "Mr. Babcoek is

the ^ame engineer who drew tip

plans for a building for a bicycle
factory for us last fall."

"He is the man engaged by
the county to make valuations
for county equalization of assess-

ments. I believe," said Beeve
Fred A. Lundy. 4

if he is I don't

know that he has had any ex-

IIad<h'i)~ln loving memory of a
dear wife and mother, Mrs. Win.

Hadden. who wit* called to higher

service on May 2'J, 1938.

Sheltered by the Bock of Ages.
Anchored by that Ciolden Shore,

In the lovin« arms of Jesus,

Bests our mother eveimoie.

Wo think of her in silence.

Her namw-wc oft recall.

But there's nothing left to answer.

Just her picture on the wall.

Lovingly rernemheied and sadly

missed by husband and daughter.

Mabel.

r

Hadden—In loving memory of

my daughter. Mrs. Wm. Hudden,
who passed away May 29. 193H.

Away In the beautiful hills of Cod,

By the Valley of Best so fair;

Sometime. **>me day we know not

when,
Ever remernbeied by mother.

118 Main St. Newmarket
Phone 135W

Skilled labor—T I n s m 1 1 h 1 n g.

plumbing, masonry, carpentry,^ pump-repairing. All work guaran-

|sj i,'tced satisfactory. Charts reason-

Job or hour. Jas. M.

Zephyr, phone Mount
3wJ5

.T i" r
^tibte.
SMeyer*

ROADHOUSE S ROSE

Funeral Directors
r * . ...

MAIN STREET. NEWMARKET.

Hadden—In memory of our dear
slater, Laura Maretta Hadden,

Ood knows how much we miss her.

Never shall her memory fade,,

I»vln« thoughts shall ever wander
To the spot where she Is laid,

Sadly missed by Gertie and Kdlth.

Klihyvm— In loving memory of

a dear wife and mother, Elizabeth

Maria Bak-.i Klrbyson, who passed

away on May 21, 1030.

God knew that she was suffering.

That tho hills were hard to climb.

So He closed her weary eyelids

And whispered "Peace be thine."

Away In the beautiful hills of God,

By the valley of rest so fair, .

Some time, some day, wc know not

when.
We will meet our loved opc theio.

Sadly missed by husband and
family.

in St. Paul's parish ball, was well

patronized by a large crowd.

The entertainment committee
expressed thanks to all those

who so Willingly helped make it

a teat success, particularly Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Doyle, Mrs.

Cordon Manning and Miss l<ila

Holditch, who donated the prizes,

and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kidd,

who generously supplied eight

gorgeous bouquets of flowers

from their garden, which were
presented at the dose of the

evening for lucky number prizes.

Bridge prizes were won by
Mrs. K. Kdwards. Mrs. N. It

Spooncr, Dr. J. C. Cock and Dr.

C. S. Gilbert.

Thanks were also expressed to

the board of management of the

Anglican church for the use of

the halt for that evening, and to

Lyman Jtose, who supplied the
chairs.

Mrs. J. B. Waterhouse was the
holder of the lucky number on
a quilt presented to the Red
Cross.
Following the card playing,

refreshments were served.

J. O. Little addressed the
gathering at the close of the

evening, and made an appeal to

everyone to support the various
drives to assist in the country's

war effort, ami emphasized the
need for sacrifice on the part of

(hose remaining at home in Can-
ada.
The gathering closed with the

singing of the national anthem.
This was the first of numerous

entertainments which tho com-
mittee hopes to sponsor for the
Red Cross.

KMPLOY NEW KXCINEGU

(Continued from Page 1)

Ions of water from the new well

independent of the Sriglcy St.

well," Mr. Evans said. "We
would need to increase our stor-

age facilities.

"We recommend employing II.

Babcoek of Margison & Babcoek,

Toronto, on a five per cent

basis, not including the water

company's work."

"lie said he couldn't tell the

"The world in which we live is

trembling on the abyss, multi-
tudes facing the dark valley of
despair, fear grips the sotil of
nations, as well as individuals,"
according to n statement issued
by the local branch of the Brit-

ish-Israel Federation.
"Nationally, as well as individ-

ually, wo must fearlessly declare
whore we stand. The position of
our nation has been made very

I clear to all by our beloved king
' whvu speaking lo his people who
j
make up the nation and company

i
of nations ((Jen. 35:11) calling
upon us to do right, and rever-

j willy commit our cause to God;
then by ilis help we shall pre-

i vail.

I "Palestine is the geographical

j
centre of the earth's surface,

j
Jerusalem is the City of David.
the City of Christ the King; here
Christianity was born.
"Here is the centre of Mo-

hammedan worship, nlso the
Jewish religion, the three great-
est religions in ail the world.
Here the Christ-child was born.
From here heaven's LIGHT
spreads out over the world, to
this place, the earth's centre,
lie. that light of the world, is

about to return, at which time
we shall crown Him King of
Kings ami Lord of Lords.
"As the final War of All Ages

is upon us. we see Prussia, led by
Russia with the devil sitting
upon their invisible throne, dir-

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cool Grass Rugs. 27 x 54 in. 45c, 36 x 72 in. 85c

4 X 7 FT. $1.15. 4 1-2X7 1-2 FT. $1.40.
6 X 9 FT. $2.25

Ladies* Cotton Vests and Bloomers
SPECIAL. EV-. 25c

Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
PENMAN'S MAKE, pot 55c

Heavy Awning, duck, fancy stripe. 50c *« 59c
New Patterns - Rexoleum Mats, is x 36 in.. 19c

Reversible Cretonne, 46 in. wide
SPECIAL, vo. 35c

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Women's White Kid TIES and TUMPS. $2 and $3.25

Two-Tone SPORT OXFOltDS. pair $2.00
Girls' Blue Online OXFORDS, sizes l to 7, pair $1.00
SPECIAL — Women** Brawn OXFORDS, Broken

Stock, sixes :>!•! to ">. Wonrtvrfiil Value, pair 88c?
:

W. A. BRUNTON & CO.
Motor Delivery Pkone 32

'While I am the seconder of
Ihij motion, 1 arn now inciincri

to agree with Mr, Mtmgovnn and
Mr. Lundy," said Councillor J.

I.. SjuIIeUe. "If Mi. Rodfew
hns so much knowledge of town
conditions we should be reluct-

ant to ditch him. We would he
putting implicit faith in the
International Water Supply Co.M

"Mr. Andrew Davis told me
that Mr. Babcoek was the best j

**'hc council authorized cngag-
water engineer in the province,"

J
ii>i! Mr. Babcoek, with Mr. Lundy

water frotn existing sources and
avoid this expense for the pies-

cut?" asked Councillor Wm.
Dixun.

•'We are trying that," said Mr.

Evans.

'The Davis firm are large tax-

payers in this town and they

have unreservedly recommended
Mr. Babcoek. and that goes over
big with rue," said Dr. ttoyd.

ect'mg their horrible and mtir-j

derous attack upon a civilized
j

world. Soon they shall converge
upon Palestine, \\ ith an evil

thought in mind, tu desecrate

and destroy tho very centre of
all that heaven and earth look

upon as holy and sacred, but
Christ shall visibly return and
the final battle of this earth

shall be before us, when Russia
and her associates shall be de-

stroyed, only one-sixth shall be

left.

•it will require six months to

bury the dead and seven years

to burn up the debris of war.

This will be the battle of the

Lord Uod Almighty. Our place

of safety, Armageddon, the hid-

ing-ptacc in the mountain of

God/'

The local branch is holding a
meeting on Sunday, May 2ii, in

the Strand theatre^ and as that

day has been set by the king as

the day of intercession and

prayer, part of the evening will

be devoted to intercession and
prayer.

-/

i.

.

said Mr. Vale. "Mr. Chas. iiovair

(engineer at Davis plant) also

Came to me and recommended
him"
"We should be sure that we

are tint taking the water from
the Srigley St. well," said Coun-
cillor Wm. Dixon. "A test of
the flow at the Green Lane will

show that. And we should
come nearer to Newmarket if

possible."

"I understood that if the Inter-

national Water Supply Co. got
water they wore to test-pump it

at the same price," said Coun-
cillor Frank Bowser* "Why
haven't they done so?"
"They would have had to sink

another hole, and it would have
cost us more," said Mayor Boyd.
Mr. Kvans stated later that

sinking tho gauge-hole and giv-

ing ten days test-pumping was
not to cost the town anything
additional,

"I urn inclined to agree with
Mr. Bowser," said Mr. Spillctte.

"They should have gone on and
made the lest."

"And that's the firm that we
ore going to trust implicitly if

we engage Mr. Babcoek," said

Mr. Mungovan.
"The company was willing to

give us a contract without mak-
ing a test," said Mr, Kvans,
• ''Well [ am going to object lo

paying Ihe account for the test-

hole when we are paying for
something vve haven't &©*/' said

Mr. Bowser.
"Could you get a little more

and Mr. Mungovan opposed.

"The contract included a
ga»;ge-hole and ten days free

test-pumping," said Mr. Vale.

"They didn't make the gauge-
hole because they were satisfied

to guarantee xm 200 gallons a

minute minimum. The contract

price is $12,500 for 200 gallons a
minute, and Ihey rebate us
$62.50 a gallon if it faJJs below
that. That clause is not satis-

factory. The guarantee should
be unconditional."

"They should give us that free

lest-pumpiug," said Mr. Bowser.
"We must get 400,000 gallons

a day," said Mr. Kvans.

Mr. Kvans said later that the

committee would require the

company to do the free lest*

pumping contracted for.

"We have enough water,'* said

Mr. Dixon. "We could get along,

It's just for reserve."

"You think we have plenty of

water?" said Dr, Boyd. "Watt
until we get to the dry season."

"You said not long ago that

we had enough water for the

next ten years," Mr. Mungovan
told the mayor.

"1 didn't intend to give that

impression," said Dr. Boyd. "I

said we were on the thin edge."

-The head on the Srigley St,

well has dropped Il> feet since

we got the water at the Green

Lane," said Mr. Vale.

Mr. Kvans confirmed this. He
and Mr. Vale raised the question

whether it was due (o Ihe new
test-hole or not.

TWO-YKAU-OLD HAS
KMKKttKNCY Ol'KUATlON

Utile Kenneth Bell, two-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. It

Bell, underwent an emergency
appendicitis operation at York
county hospital yesterday.

Mr. Bell had been called to

Ottawa on Monday where his

lather had undergone an opera-

tion.

nOW IMAI WARM WfAlMt*

IS MERE. [>ON f NfcC-UCr TOUR

StAim CASE VISIT IHOM?SOM'S

REGULAR It »OR SHAMPOOS.

HNOCR WAVfcS. MANICURES AND

fACfAtt.

THOMPSON'S
BEAUTY SALON ^

Member of •lyi-tLA,
ti .Main St. Phono S»l*W

MISS I'lfYLUS ItOAItt:

IK HONOKKI) AT SHOWER

A miscellaneous shower was
held at the home of Miss Mytrle

Ruddock on Monday night when
about 40 young people gathered

to honor a bride-to-be of this

month. Miss Phyllis Uoarc,

The room was charmingly dec*

orated in white, blue and pink.

A dainty luncheon, served by
the hostesses, Misses Myrtle Rud-
dock and Cieraldine Hoare, ended

a lovely evening

-

_ -

Second Newrnarkci troop Boy
(

Scouts and Cubs will collect
j

your old newspapers and maga-j

zincs on May 25.

zW tftfy xiaaon of the

year your hair ami skin

mil need vxtm c«i<\

Help Ms* to help yon by

reyttlur visits to our

ahop.
. .;

FRENCH'S
Beauty Parlor
KINO (IKOlMiti MOTttl.

'fimoUty 81, «t Mnln
rhoim aw

l -.

-

'. *

Closed Wednesday aft«i noon*

until Novt-rnhv-r.
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"WHEN!! RUSSIA INVADES PALESTINE"
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Rev. Harvey Linnen

will a«!<tr*5$ ft Mass Meeting

in the
* "

.
•

STRAND THEATRE
NEWMARKET '£'.
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SUNDAY EVENING,

MAY 26

At 8.30 P.M.. D.S.T.
* - * '
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li^iiMdRNlN&'S DRUG STORE
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HESS DRUS STORE.-
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TRY ERA CLASSIFIEDS
' '
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- - They Get RESULTS!
_
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fOCiR CO-OPERATION INVITED • *
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SINGI£ COPIES, 5 CENTS EACH
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lis Fewer Says Chief

,

^-- ::-:.-; ..".

. <

Campaign
i»- "*

-*v-i;V

Y 26-29 Will See Cam-
paign In Aurora For

Safer Driving r

§y Council received the recommend-

atlons of the safety week commit'

lime from Dr. C. J. Devins on Mon-
' .day - and later discussed in detail

Jthe proposals made with Chief
^Constable Fisher Dunham.
§-vA ^thorough check-up will be
made on B, B. guns, eling-shots,

*£e*
^"^

ifire-crackers, and boys riding bi-|

[cycles on the sidewalks. In addl-
j antj

Ctlon Constable Goulding will go on
f&uty In the morning and at noon
lat Church and Yohge streets, to

^fae designated the. one central
-Yonge St, crossing for children.

IS IN ROYAL NAVY .

Wra. J. Carr, formerly of Rich-

mond Hill, and vice-president of

the Aurora junior hockey club in

1933, when his son, Frank, played

goal for the Junior C champions,

has been called up for service

by the R.C.N.R. and is once
again Commander Carr of the

navy. In recent years he has
been manager of the poppy fund.

-.

* SOCIAL
:

AND
-

PERSONAL
V— " -

1 DOWN THE CENTRE

-;
Chief Constable Dunham will iaiic

vover the four o'clock shift.
fcM
l^v-'Our children are neither dumber
i'Jrtor smarter than those ofany other
[place," said Dr. Devins. "We have
been very lucky in the small
vnumber of motor accidents we
;h"ave. My experience as coroner
'has taught me that the courts are
-loath to deal firmly with motor
i car drivers, so we cannot look for

06p much effect there. X would

;
- like to see our police make a thor-

:oukh check on speeding and the
^drivers who fall to stop at stop
^streets In town. We are all care-
iless in this regard.

;:?;}"It is time 3ome of our citizens

tjjffre checked up. An educational
^campaign Is fine for adults and
iolder children, but it is the little

^fellows I am thinking about.
cjRiey . are too youn« to remember

:
'rniich, so we should give them

:-B3 much protection as v/c can.
)Parkinjj in Wellington St. near
frTonge j3 a decided traffic menace,

we want this corrected. 7\o\

one can see the corners."

Constable Dunham told the coun-
cil that County Constables Ronald
Watt and Aubrey Fleury, along
with Constable Alex. Ferguson,
will aJl co-operate together to make
May 20-29 a real drive for safe

driving in Aurora.
"Last year's publicity to the

town did some good at least, he-
cause where I could clock 15 or
20 speeders last year now there
are only 6 or 7 in the same space
of time." said Constable Ounham.
In discussing juvenile problems.

Mayor J, M- Walton said: "People
complain about thing3 tbat hap-
pen here, but when we try to get
sufficient evidence to convict the
offenders, we find they are loath

to give names or bring the matter
into court."

"My effectiveness is limited when
people won't go on with the com-
plaints," said Con. Dunham. "Moat
youthful offenders will apologize
for any inconvenience caused or

p

they will pay for damage done, but
there are one or two who need a
little more drastic action."
Council took no action on the

(Page 8, Col. G)
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VICTIM OF DOG-BITE

PETITIONS COUNCIL
MV-

•*

&

•^Donald Judd, 17-year-old Lar-
;mont St. resident, was bitten in

J the leg by a dog owned by a
^Wellington St. resident Jasl

ii.week. as hp was in training for

% the Aurora cycling club's meet.
#jAs a result of (he mishap he
t-Was' unable to compete in the
Irace and has had to have medical
^attention on several occasions.
3-:He and his brother appeared be*
/fore council to bring tho matter
before them.

"lliis dog has previously bit-
gten a little girl, dragged a man
Toff a bicycle and chased women.
ijt is a menace," said David Judd.

(

S^CouncH will instruct the pol-t
i&Jce to take whatever stops are
advisable/' said ^fayor Walton.

I'VThere's nothing we can do for
£you as a council. You should lay
:^a;charge of keeping a dangerous
;
animal and see that it is

.•destroyed."

§>/»"We want the dog destroyed
mo others may be protected/' said
Mr. Judd.
Constable Dunham later told

LUNCHEON BRIDGE
HELD FOR I.O.D.E.

Mrs. William Willis and Miss
Marjorie Willis, Spruce St.,

entertained on Tuesday at a lun-
cheon and bridge for members
of the Sir John A. MacDonald
chapter of the i.O.D.E., Toronto.

Miss Evelyn Taylor, R.N., of

Toronto, spent the weekend with

her father, Major W. H. Taylor,

Wellington St
.

Mrs. E. M. Hobson of Toronto
spent Saturday with her sister,

Mrs. T. A. M. Hulse, Wellington
(

St. I

Mr. Bert Sutton, Brampton,
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Richbell,

Wellington St., last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fingold

and family of Wellington St.

spent Sunday in Midland.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Venn of

Toronto spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bolsby,
Wellington St.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Daniels,
Wellington St., spent Sunday in

Toronto.
Mr. George Spence, Jr., Well-

ington St., and Mr. Tnos. Nelson
of Florida, who has been visit-

ing with the Spence family,
journeyed to St. Thomas for Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Mr. Keith Davis of Toronto

spent Sunday wilh his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis, Mosley
St.

Reeve C. A. Malloy and
Deputy-Reeve C. E. Sparks
attended the prize night given
by the municipality of Forest
Hill village for the marksmen of
the police and fire departments
of that municipality last Thurs-
day.
Miss Rose Spence of Toronto

spent Friday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Spence,
Wellington St.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott
and Miss Mary Elliott of Toronto
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Jas. Elliott, Wellington St.

Sergt. David Walker of the!
R.C.A.M.C. and Mrs. Walker ]

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Walker, Metcalfe St. [

Miss Geraldine King, who has

!

been attending McMaster Uni-

1

vi.rsity. has returned to spend

!

the holidays with her parents.

PLAY BALL! will ring out on
June 11, when the local entry in

the York-Simcoe league open
their home season here against

Midhurst, last year's district

titleholders in Intermediate B.

Previous to that the Tunney-Wil-
son tribe will play next Tuesday
in Richmond Hill, and the follow-

ing week in Midhurst.
The 15-player limit imposed in

the' local group has found Man-
ager White with a big problem
on his hands as to where to make
a cut in the squad. The starting

list may be changed, however,
over the season, as a player can
be released and another player

signed if the powers that bfe

deem a change necessary.

Chances are, however, practically

the entire squad will stick.

The receivers find Grant Cook
and Floyd "Ace" Yake on hand
for duty. Yake has been on hand
other years and his ability is

known. Cook has a good record
behind him, and on his work in

the town league looks every inch

a ball player, with plenty of gin-
ger in evidence. The pitchers
available include Jim Lowe.
Joint McComb, Willie Bone and
"Nuggets" Shore. Lowe and
Shore will probably be the two
aces of the squad, with both Mc-
Comb and Bone available for

other duty if necessary, but on
his showing to date McComb will
be in there too. Bone may play
outfield. His fielding and batting
remind us of Charlie "Rabbit's*
foot" Naughton, who always did
the unexpected in hardball when
he performed locally.

Ray White will be at first and
this boy, who was out with in-

inries last year, is rarin' to go.
Tom Birchard, an experienced
player from Wainfleet, in Wel-
land county, is slated for the
second base berth. He is reputed
to be a dandy. "Turk" Fergu-
son is also available and play-
ing nice ball. Hodgirts and

COLLIS LEATHER TEAM

DEFEATS IRONMEN 74

_

aiichaniuk will be at short and
the hot corner respectively.

George and Frank should work
better together this year and
Hodgins, it is to be hoped, will
find his batting eye. Fly-Chasers
with plenty of speed and dash
are in the first spot. Wes.
Heaney, Manager White, and
Syd. Lustic will form the smooth-
est trio of outer-gardeners in the
league or we miss our guess.
Harry Pearce will be the reserve
iielder. The dark-haired hockey
star is a smart fielder, but his
hitting is reputed to be a little

spotty. Lowe, McComb and
Shore are all dangerous sluggers,
and none of these boys can be
set down in the ninth spot in the
batting order, the proverbial
hurier's hitting slot.

New uniforms, with pants and
sweaters alike for everyone, will
make the team the best dressed
in the league. There is nothing
like uniformity and smartness in
dress to perk up a team and put
them on their toes. Ever try
donning new clothes? Remem-
ber the feeling of confidence you
had and how you held your head
up?

Official programs, properly
j

stiled gates and lucky draw each
home game will stop a lot of the
financial worries which keep a
team in the cellar spot and make
etan and dash an impossibility.
George "Hack" Wilson will be on
the coaching lines. If he can
get full co-operation, a winning
Softball team for Aurora will be
a reality. The Grimsby peach
knows the game backwards but
in other years he's been inclined
to be a wee bit too easy with
the boys. There are plenty of
Players available aside from the
boys mentioned which means the
coach and management can really
aspect the team to deliver or
else.

The new screen will enable
(Page 8. Col. 5)

The Aurora town league got

off to a fine slart on Friday even-
ing, despite threatening weather,
when Collis Leather company de-
feated Fleury-Bissell 7-4, in a
fast, well-played game. Opening
ceremonies saw Mayor J. M.
Walton on the mound, Deputy-
Reeve C. E. Sparks at bat, and
Reeve C. A. Malloy as catcher.
The first pitch by his worship
was a ball. Air. Sparks drove a
foul on the next toss and on the
third try the deputy-reeve pop-
ped one to the pitcher's box,
which the mayor fielded and
held in fine style.

Pete Hnrman won tho toss
from George Wilson and the
leathermen elected to take the
field. Jimmy Lowe, making his

- •«_
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Letter In Childish Hand
Doesnt Worry Head
Of Shoe Business

HANDED TO POLICE

WILL HOLD PRAYERS

Officials of the Sisman Shoe
Co. were surprised to find in

their mail on Monday morning Sunday*
_ addressed to W. J. Sisman, owner

first start before the local Ifans. |
of *ne plant, a crudely printed

turned in a sparkling three-hit missive which read: "Beware.
Look out for *vm* <=u

Next Sunday, all Aurora churches
will observe the request of his
majesty. King George XT, for
special prayers for the empire. The
same Sunday will also mark the
start of safety week in Aurora,
with special messages bt'lns; given
in all churches. Citizens are asked
to attend church this coming

:--. j i

-• '

"1

and their guests, Miss Willis ,

being a member of the chapter. I ^ r- &**d Mrs. Lee King, Yonge
The proceeds ol the afternoon

will be entirely donated for war
purposes. Sixteen tables of
bridge were played. The guests
were received by the hostess and
her mother. The rooms looked
very spring-like, with snap-
dragons and pink carnations with
yellow tulips at the tea-table.

!&Aii*;ir ^4 x «i I
"7" inclusion in a tax sale, to date

i^S1

iS?JSl *h
?
u
?i
ht hc «'4tMaetoiy arrangements cither

PLAN TAX SALK

The finance chairman, Deputy-
Reeve C. E. Sparks, at Monday's
council mcetingt tabled notice of
motion for the June meeting,
that a by-law for a tax sale he
prepared for those persons over
three years in arrears, who have
not settled matters with the fin-
ance committee. Out of a total

of $G,500 tax arrears liable for

by way of cash, notes, securitie
or instalments have been mmle

owner had destroyed the dog
Ig^ince the affair, hut that if he
gbadnH done so steps would I i iup VxtV'nY~«f

rS 9m
immediately he taken to see that

j !
XtCnt °f $2>m

^ the dog is destroyed.

St.

Mrs. J. Banbury. Wellington
Si., spent a few days in Toronto
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Squibb

of Churchill spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Squibb,
Metcalfe St.

Mrs. Walter Douglas of Tor-
onto visited her mother, Mrs. J.
Banbury, on Tuesday.
Major W. If. Taylor, Welling-

ton St., spent Monday in Toronto,
j

Mr. Thomas Birkctt of Stouff-
villc was in town last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Telford Hurst

and Mr. and Mrs. McMillan of
Toronto spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Hurst, Centre

M. I. ANDREWS GETS

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

t

,*?* » -V -

PAURORA DEACONESS

WILL TEACH INDIANS£-""- *-:-

l * f.% -

STUDKNTS HEAR
SAFETY TALKS

Under the auspices of the

safely week committee, a repre-

sentative of the Ontario Safety

League gave illustrated talks on

safety in Mechanics' hall onThe 25th meeting of the Women'*
, ^.^j .,, ......

^Missionary Society of the Presby- f Tuesday morning and afternoon,

for various groups of pupils

from the local public and high

schools.

fperjart church of this district was
fehcld in St. Andiew's Presbyterian
^church last Thursday., Mrs, W. .M.

^Hall brought greetings from the
^Toronto centre presbytery and told
hlpf ,the training of a deaconess,

&?A Mrs * Hull announced that Miss
I^Helen Patterson of Aurora, who
^recently graduated as a deaconess,
g^lflVtb be stationed at un Indian
^ijoya* school in Manitoba. Ueooits
^wcre given by the auxiliaries of
g^Aurora, Richmond Hill, HCiange.

fjjffi.
U"t ton; Kverslcy. Newmarket,

^'Thornhil!. Wlllowdalc and King.
i£v-MU* N. Adams, a

WILL TAKE CHAKGK OF
I'AltlSH AT LAC LAB!CHE

g£from Formosa, was the chief 1

Rvspeaker. 'The effect of the kinder-
P>garton .work in the mission field
^cannot yet bo fully estimated," she
^-said, "hut the parents of the
^.children in It are mostly Joining
gr;the church too. The work of the
^"people in Formosa 1st mainly
^Agricultural, and the labor U all

by, hand. .AH through the Island

g, ore found temple* and shrines. If
^i'the uatlve fanner wants K<>od
&Mcrop3 he goes to these shiiues."
e/-V. Mrs-;-A. McClure, of King, i>resl-

fevdent,"and Mrs. J. M. Miller, of

|^ Aurora, vlce-pfesldcnt, of Aurora,
•each presided over tho meeting
part time. .' i

Holand Hill. Wellington St.,

who is attending the University

of Toronto and Wycliffe College,

has completed his course for the

year, and after spending a few
days with fiis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. U-fflf Wellington St.,

missionary* left on Tuesday for U»c Labiche,

in northern Alberta, to again
take charge of the Anglican
parish of that district as he has
done the past two years.

- -. ',- V -"--

&h::+\ ;.;» RECOVERED
Frank Cox/ Ydnge St, who

sustained a broken leg when he
^slipped on the ice some months
||>>go. has returned to his home
grafter : a complete recovery in

Christie Street hospital. -,,_.. +.-. 5

- ^- -*

-REV. C. G. WEBBER SPEAKS
pg

; AT UNRED CHURCH

ATTEND FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs, Reginald
Knowles, Catharine Ave., attend-
ed the funeral in Toronto on „milJ1K. IH 0I 9WemmMonday of Mrs Knowles' EIrkJtt of Tor(mt(> ^
brother-in-law the ate Percy Whu„ n»Knld McDonald
rancctt, who cited sutldenly. He and Dr. w. Baldwin i

was for many years a resident of
Quebec province.

TAKES OVER MORTON
SERVICE STATION ' H«£ PrlntG<l

Arnold Hurst, well-known
local mechanic, has taken over
the service station on Yongo St.

south, formerly operated by the
Morton brothers... * - -

Bo!f£S
r l

S.'V-
i Rev. G. G. Webber, secretary

of the Lord's Day Alliance asso-
^Kciatioh, was the preacher at the
p^Aurora United church on Sun-
pday morning. Mr, Webber told
'Jypt the work being carried on to

Maintain theV;Sabbath day "and
urged the co-operation of all
denominations. -

E
-

H%VNTS TO BUY
MATCH FACTORY

On Monday evening A. A. Cook,
Aurora manufacturer of bee sup*
piles, whose plant was burned to
the ground a few weeks ago>
appeared before council with an
offer to buy the old match factory

premises. ; ,

A council
. committee met Mr.

Cook at the premises on Tuo. day
and council met yesterday to
discuss the:: matter^ .:

RUTH BALDWIN
IS PRETTY BRIDE

A marriage of wide interest in
the district took place last Satur-
day when Margaret Ruth Lowthlftn
Kaldwin. daughter Of Mr. and Mr.i
William Baldwin, became the bride
of George Harold Mulr McDonald,
son of Principal and Mrs. John
C. McDonald of Aurora.

Rev. Douglas Davis of King per-
formed thc c e r e m o n y. The
wedding music was played by Miss
Marjorie McMurchy. Mis* Marg-
aret McDonald, the groom'd ai.stor.
t-iiiK "Because". The church was
beautifully docorated with colorful
flower^ and tall ferns. The alto
«f the church wan originally do-
nated by ihe Baldwin family, and
Ruth Baldwin was the ttmt <>f

this plouodr King township family
to he married in the church.
The bride, given in mavrbi«o by

her father, was gowned In white
maiqul-sttie over white taffeta.
The bodice featured .sweetheart
neckline and deftly puffed sleeves,
Mei bridal not full-length veil fell
from a strapped Juliet cap, which {

formed into t% fail at the back.
She woir marquisette gauntlets
and carried white roses. The
bride's only ornament wa-» the
Krooni's «ift. a rhlnestone bracelet,

jThe brlile wt& attended by her,
two sister*, Mis.i Anali Baldwin i

and Miss Beth Baldwin, who were
attired Irt princess jacket dresses
of similar design. They can led
bouquets of sweclpeas. (lem-Ko

as best man
of Toronto

of BrooMin
were the ushers.
A reception was held at the

home of the bride's parents. Mrs.
Baldwin receiving in n hyacinth

ensemble, while Mrs.
McDonald was attired in honey-
moon blue.

r

For a trip to the Adirondack.*,
the brute donned a suit of teal
blue with dusty rose accessories.
Both the bride and jcroom

attended the local high school.
Mr. McDonald being a graduate
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy
and a well-known local athlete.
On their return the couple will re-
side at Sydenham, Out.

Assistant town clerk M. U An-
drews was granted a two to three
in on His leave of absence, due to
ill health, by a unanimous vote of
council on Monday evening follow-

ing a report given by Dr. C. J.

Devins. Mr. Andrews' physician.
This will be tho first break hi

12 years of service given the muni-
cipality by Mr. Andrews, except
for his usual two-weeks holiday.
Dr. Devins recommended that Mr.
Andrews be granted leave of ab-
sence for at least two months.
Council, after lengthy discussion
on the question nf salary, decided
that Mr. Andrews would receive a
full month's salary for the first

month and thereafter would be on
half piy. His leave of absence
will commence on June I and the
question of additional office help
will be dealt with by the finance
committee and the mayor.
This m:u*kfl the second occasion

within the year when leave of ah>
.sence through 111 health has been
granted a town official. Battler
this year Town Clerk Ccdrlc WWU
was granted leave of absence, re-

turning to duty on May L Dur-
ing his absence ex-Councillor Wil-
liam I-rtrgc nssl-Ued In the town
office. Mr. Andrews* until two
years ago. carried on the work
of the office alone, when council
felt that the increased amount of
work in the office made two men
necessary. Mr. Willis was appoint-
ed town clerk last year.
"Wo have a very elaborate book-

keeping system in the office m*w.
One man could not carry on the
work alone now," Town Clerk
Willis tohl council on Monday.

"It Is surprising the amount of
dudes that are accumulating for

the clerk's' nfflce to do," said
Mayor J. M. Walton, "There I*

plenty of work for two men If the
work is 10 be done promptly and
with efficiency."

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. Walier Urandrelb of

Machell Ave. underwent a ser-
ious operation at the Toronto
General hospital on Monday.
Mrs. Rranrireth's condition is

reported as favorable.

BUSINESS WIM* GO ON AS
USUAL DiritlNC. AUSHNCK

William Wilson, Catharine
Ave., proprietor of Dill's meat
market, has enlisted with the
Canadian Ordinance Corps and
was called io tho colors on Sat-
urday. The business will be
carried on as usual in his
absence with Telford Shanks as
manager.

u+*
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VISITING UNIONS
PROVIDE I'itOGKAMS

Queensville and GlehviUe Y.I\
unions attended the meeting of
Aurora United church on Sunday
evening and provided a most
interesting program.

.V. a —

:= -V--- V,

WILL TAKE seitvict:
Rev. Canon A. B. MacConachie

of Toronto had charge of the
service

. at Trinity Anglican
church on Sunday. Mr. Mac-
Conachie is expected to lake the
services again next week. Owing
to the electrical storm and the
subsequent .damage, there was
no evening service held.

HAS PNEUMONIA * *

Mrs, Ernest Holmanof Victoria
St. is seriously ill with pneu-
monia.

CONSIDER CENTRE AND
YONGE IMPROVEMENT

A representative of the <!odson
Const ruction company told coun-
cil nil Monday that his firm had
made an estimate <>f the cost of
grading, curbing and paving a
-trip of roadway 163x28 feet at
Centre and Yonjce Sts. and that
It would cost about £1.500 to do the
work.

Thin matter comes as a sur-
prise, but it is work that really
neala to be done." said Mayor J.
M. Walton. "We will have to see
if we can «et it into our estimates.
Our bank loan is down this year
from S1S.O0O to $0,000 and we may
be able to finance it. It Is too
small for debentures, if we decided
to do the work."

"Who asked for this work? If

people want I: let them petition
for it the same as haj always been
done when streets were paved."
said Councillor John Stuart.
"This man came to me and sug-

gested he estimate the cast." said
Deputy-Reeve C. K. Sparks. 'I
consulted the reeve and ho agret-d
It was all right to get an estimate
if there was any possibility of «et-
tin« the work done. The commit-
t*«c hasn't met «lnce we were ap-
pointed. This is a commercial
corner now. It U not In the same
cla.iH an a private street. It U
one <»f the busiest corners In
town."

"There Is quite a hit of flunkngO
from Venice St. there." said iteevo
C. A. Malloy. "The same treat-
ment given on Wellington .St.

should be ejven hero."

"The ratepayers on each .side of
the strip should pay for it. It

would he unfair to have this put
down at public expense entirely.
U-t a petition bu presented," said
Councillor Stunrt. "Centre St. has
heoji most expensive. It's had a
lot of money spent on II. There Is
always something to be done."
"We are troubled there by the

drainage, muddy roads, and now
the oil. All the business men
there have nice Itoors. and they
AV© damaged by the oiling every
year. I think this section Is an
asset to the town and none of us
have received any preferred treat-
ment. Tho town Is certainly net-
ting a nice amount of taxes In
now fuun there," said Mr. Sparks.
"The cost would be loo heavy on

ihe few property owners Involved,"
Wild Mayor Walton. **i think they
should pay a percentage ot the
cost, but not hear what they would
ordinarily he forced to do, as this
is a different case."

"We don't want oil there this
year." said Mr. Sparks.

"I will tcive orders to that ef-
fect," Maid Mr. Stuart. "We will

put on wmie calcium chloride to
keep down the dust."
Council decided before further

discussion that they would all in-
spect the site of the proposed pave-
ment when they make their annual
town inspection on Saturday,

KXTKXO SY.mWTHY
The sympathy of the Community

is extendvd to Mr. and Sits. Frank
Hciiney, U'etlin

g

t o » St., who
suffered tho loss of their Infant
-son. David, last Monday.
Interment was on Wednesday at

Aurora cemetery.
•
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Era Want Ads. bring results.

effort, and struck out six in the
seven innings played. His fast
ball went well, and aside from a
slight Mildness due to the early
season, and the fact that Charlie
Scott was only nominated to
catch at game time, was master
of the situation throughout. Joint
McComb, the dukes* hurler. was
also in good form, striking out
eight batters, but was touched I

sucI\ pranks
for eight hits,' three of which
were of the scratch variety. Poor
support cost him tho game.
Both teams failed to tally in

the opening inning, while both
teams tallied once in the second.
McMain. Lowe and Scott punch-
ed out successive hits after two
were out in the last half of the
inning to tie the ironmen, who
had scored on a walk to Sutton
and bits by Inncs and Powell.
The third stanza saw both teams
again equal in runs, the Fleury
boys counting runs by Cook.
Whipperman and Anthony, al-
though they only got one hit.

Ferguson. Pearce and Michaniuk
got Ihe equalizers on two hits,
and two errors. Both teams
played shut-out ball in the
fourth, Anthony and Powell
making nice catches in the last
half of the frame. The tannery
pushed over the winning runs in
the fifth as Hodgins. Saigle and
l.owe scored on two hits and a
passed ball. The winners easily
held off tho ironmen in the last
two innings and were themselves
held scoreless.
Lowe, besides pitchinu well,

led his team at bat, getting two
hits and a walk. McMain had
two tuts which were timely. The
foundry hits went to Anthony.
Innes and Powell.

i*

"MKTIIIXKS TUB CtTr/KN
w» rnoTicsT too wi'cu

Town Clerk CVdrle Willis drew
Sales of lauuhter from council
members on Monday eveninu when
he told of on unnamed citizen
coming to his office to protest an
Item on his tax hill.

"I've been charged for a female
ilos at $4 and my do« Is a male."
On checking the matter the clerk
found the $<| charge was for local
Improvements, and there was itu

dog listed by the assessor for this
taxpayer. Now the d«fc owner will
have to purchase a 42 tap;.

your s::oe company
and yourself. (Signed) The
Nazis."
While feeling certain the letter

was the handicraft of some mis-
guided, ill-timed practical joker
and that any danger was purely
imaginary, the letter was turned
over to the local police for
investigation, as officials felt

in times of stress
should bo dealt with promptly.

Councillor Ross Linton, office
manager, told The Era that "the
firm felt the matter was a. joke.
and that at no stage were either
Mr. Sisman or officials of the
firm concerned about the matter.
There is nothing to it. Someone
is trying to be funny and we're
not in the least worried."
Tho letter is written on com-

mon stationery, and is in rough
print, and is either disguised to
look like, or is actually, the work
of a juvenile. The postmark is
local and the letter itself was

.

-•

posted in the outer box at the
local post office sometime on
Sunday or early Monday morn-
ing, because it was ascertained
that it was sorted in Monday's
first mail. Chief of Police Dun-
ham has the investigation in
hand.
Aurora is believed to be entire-

ly free from any subversive
elements and no "one believes
there are any fifth column activ-
ities here. Outsiders are not
thought to have written the let-

ter. There is no person known
to have any personal spite or
grudge against Mr. Sisman, prac-
tically all the present or cx-
employccs of the firm being res-
idents of some years standing in
the community.
At the commencement of the

war a protective fence was
placed around the premises,
while Ihcre is a regular night and
weekend patrol at the plant. The
firm is well protected from any
sabotage attempts.
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STORM BLOWS DOWN CFRB TOWER, PUTS OUT
LIGHTS, FELLS TREES AND REMOVES ROOFS

-

.
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Sunday evening's tor ikkIo was
one of the worst storms in the
Am oia vicinity for ninny year:;.
One of the lar^e towers of

the C K H r. radio huiitctcagting
Station whs Mown over by the
wind to mill tttu night's programs.
At Bond Uake a tr.-e fell across
the road, blocking truffle tempor-
arily.

A tree was blown over
Chinch St.. and fell, dlstod"
electric a 1 transformer,
weighed over ?.*X>0 pounds and fell

heavily. Residents of mat section
of the town wore temporarily with*

on
tdlig an
which

out Hunts, while the evening
service at Trinity church was not
hold. A new transformer was ob-
tained to temporarily replace the
old transformer, which was taken
to Toronto for Inspection. The ex-
tern of the damage done Is not yet
known.
A roof on a frame dwelling on

Ihe outskirts of town was Mown
off. as was the roof on the barn
of Allan ItuUoclc. Whitchurch town-
ship.

A row of poles at the Summit
Kolf club \v:i.-j also blown across
Yon go St.

.
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ARE GRANTED MCENSKS
Among those granted licenses

as trainers by the I.C.R.A., which
controls horse racing in Ontario,
are George T. Cosford, Aurora,
Frank Schelke, Gormtey. C. W.
Smith, an Aurora boy, has also
been granted a jockey's license.

WHAT COUNCIL
DID ON MONDAY

1. Received an estimate from
the Godson construction com-
pany of approximately $1,500 for
paving, grading and curbing n
strip of pavement on Ihe grade
at Centre and Yonge Sis., 103 1

x
28", and left matter to be includ-
ed in the town inspection by
council on Saturday.

R.C.A.M.C. OFFICER
IS MARRIED

A pretty wedding took place at
historic Si. Mark's AuKUcan
church, Niagara 0ii-thc-tfcake. on
Wednesday, May $. when Trances.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Gordon, of that centie, became the
bride of Sergeant David Walker
RC.A.M.G. son of Mr. ami Mrs.
J. IV Walker. Metcalfe St., Aurora,
Mr. ana Mrs. Charles Gordon of

St. Catharines attended the couple,
with the Itev. C. K. Smith, the
rector, officiating. He had also
officiated in the same Church at
the brides baptism and confirma-
tion. A reception followed at the
home of the bride's parents, fol-

lowing which the couple left for
a short wedding trip.

MUST GROW 2 BAGS

OF SPUDS PER PERSON
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CKLKBUATES 84TII YKAit

Congratulations are being ex-
tended to Alex. Hurst, Centre
St., who on Sunday celebrated
quietly his 84th birthday. Mr.
Hurst is active for his years and
in full possession of all his fac-
ulties.

He is a native of Vaughan
township and was for many
years a blacksmith and well*
digger, noted for his strength
and workmanship. He came to
Aurora over 20 years ago ami

TN^^aTuWy, May
Has nlwnys live(t fr Y<>rk coumy.

25, as inspection day of the town

No one in Aurora will be
granted relief next fall or winter
unless they have a garden In
cultivation this year, in accord-
ance with the provincial govern-
ment ruling, say the local relicr

'

committee members. In addition
to having to plant a garden, the -:

town council has set down cor.
tain standards of production that
must he attained.

Aurora reliefces will have to
have produced this year, two
bags of potatoes per person, and
two bushels of turnips, carrots.
etc., per person, before relief
will be granted* Regular inspec-
tion and supervision will be pro-
vided and storage facilities will
be available if needed.

Relief Chairman Dr. G. A. a
Gunton told the council that tho
provincial government was sup-
plying $87.50 as Aurora's ntiota
under Ihe scheme.

"We -have had six or seven
applications for land to date and
it is imi>ortant people let us have
their names without delay, in
order that we may allot land and
got things started," he said. ;
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by council members.
3. Received a letter from the

C.M.R. industrial commission re-
garding water facilities in town
for an industry and asked for
further information.

4. Appointed the finance and
property committees to deal
with the offer of A. A, Cook for
the purchase of the match fac-
tory properly.

f>. Conferred with Mr. Bazley
of Dehydrating Processes Mil.
regarding the quit claim deed
to he received by the town and
received assurance of co-opera-
tion.

B, Heard report of Dr. C. J.

Devins on the health of the
assistant town clerk, M. L.
Andrews, and on a unanimous
vote of council granted Mr.
Andrews a two or three months*
leave of absence, the first month
with full pay and succeding time
on half pay,

7. Heard Dr. C. J. Devins pre-
sent the recommendations and
suggestions of the safety week
committee.

8. Heard Robert Smith, town
e m p I o y © Ci request increased
wages and placed him on full-
time employment at SIS per
week for four months ending
Sept. 30. Ills services to be hived

(Page 8, Col. 6)

HEALTH HINTS
My ti, U. HARRISON, IK |\

Crossing the legs while Hitting
ha.i become \\ universal habit ami
in constantly becoming worse. I

would ask tho reader to consider if

ho has over observed a young child
j

sitting with crossed lofts* and It

will come as a surprise to realise

that young children never so
indulge, which proves conclusively
that It is not normal but acquired.
generally through copying others.

Sit on a chair with tho back
exposed and !ck« crossed und allow
someone to observe what happens
to the spiuo -ami hips, Thes$ will

be found badly twtatcd, thereby
producing a continuous strain on
the muscles connected to them and
also tending to produce permanent
curvature of the hips and spine.

.Many p a 6 p I e have 6na leg

apparently shorter than the other
due to this resulting curvature
and therefore walk with a slight

limp and ^reat muscular tension.

All of this Is very detrimental to
(he health, as it results In pressure
on various nerves, causing general

nervousness and Irritability, which
will |>0i3ist till the condition Is

corrected.
Therefore, 1 would advlso my

readers strongly to discontinue the
habit of sitting with legs crossed.

HURT IN ACCIDENT

s"

.

While on their way to Allistnn,
Richard Unycroft, Gormley, and
his mother, Mrs. II, ||. Uaycioft.
Temperance St., were involve<l
in a motor acculent at Fennell's
corners. Mrs. Baycroft was
taken to York county hospital.
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CIVKS RKCITAL
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Hilly Livings of Weston, well-
known to York musical festival
audiences, gave his first recital
on Wednesday evening at the
Heliconian club, Toronto,
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ATTKND MRKRAL MKKTING

Mrs. Jas. Whimster, Victoria
St.. and Mrs. L. C. Lee. Welling
ton St., treaourer and district
representative respectively of the
Ontario Ladies' Liberal Associa-
tion, attended the meeting of
tho association held in Hamilton
last week.
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passible, over-use of ona arm or
side of the body, standing <m one
leg with the hotly twisted and slit-

InK on the small of the back
through sliding down in one's
chair. All these things ate had

•::
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habits which only require a littlo

Similarly. It *3 best to avoid, whore attention to eliminate.
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j VANDORF

W. L LEARNS HOW TO

MAKE SHEEPSKIN RUG

yi;/.
J t b

*

Tlie regular monthly meeting of

the Women's Institute was held at

the
r
homa of Mrs. Ralph Willis

last .
Wednesday afternoon, with

;.;-;-; :«a attendance of 18. The new
£T"V.:. president, Mrs- R. Scott, occupied

the chair.

V The meeting opened by singing

the Institute Ode and repeating

the Institute creed. Mrs. Copson
--: of Snowball, and Mrs. BHborougta

of Aurora, were among the visitors,

and Mrs. Copson displayed a sheep-

skin rug; made by her son, and
explained the process. It was very

Interesting, and these rugs are

grand for cold winter mornings.
Any of the ladies wishing to have

- - r-

' ;

.

fe;'
•

mm--:

a meeting this year are asked to

please notify the secretary. Mrs, J.

Wright. Mr*. Scott, or any mem-
ber of the hoard of directors as

soon as possible, as the programs
are Incomplete.

The meeting closed by singing

"God Save the King," after which
refreshments were served by the

hostesses.

For several years this has been
a happy annual event for a large

group from' this community.

EVEBSICEY

IS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

WHILE DIPPING WATER

irs Sins Patriotic
• .<

1 Aurora. Newmarket.

Song As Festival Closes

VANDORF

BREAKS ARM WHILE

CRANKING TRACTOR

WEAR FOR
SUMMER

1^: UNDERWEAR. SHIRTS. SOCKS,

PYJAMAS
S* * *
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BS-V...S'.-$&£& Clean.

BOLTER BKOS
"Better Made Clothes'

WHITE ft SONS
rs and Dyers

".?s C.F. WILLIS
•j^; TAILORING AND MEN'S WEAK

Main St. ', . Ncnmarkel'^_ '

Anyone interested in Sunday-

school work is invited lo attend

the 50th annual Sunday-school
convention of Whitchurch town-
ship, which is being held at Wes-
ley church, Vandorf, from the

afternoon of May 28 to the even-
ing of May 29.

Wm. Paisley of Bethesda is

president. A splendid program
has been prepared.
Mr. Herbert Oliver had his

right arm broken while cranking
his tractor on Tuesday, May 14.

He remained at York county hos-

pital for treatment, returning
home the following day.
Master Douglas Williamson,

who has been at York county
hospital for the past nine weeks,
has been seriously ill following
a tonsil operation. He is the son

I of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. William-
son and a pupil at Vandorf pub-
lic school.

Mr. and Mrs. Harper. Miss
Marjory Harper and Miss Flora
McDonald of Toronto visited Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. McDonald on
Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Lynd
have invited members of Wesley
Y.P.U. to be their guests at their
cottage at Bala on Victoria Day.
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FUR COAT

REMODELLED

BEFORE STORING IT
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Archibald of

King City have taken up residence

in their newly acquired property.

"The Pines Cottage/*

Eversley W. M. S. meeting was
held at Mrs. Gellatly's home on
Wednesday. A beautiful quilt, pre-

pared by Mrs. Ro3S. was quilted.

On Thursday several of the

Eversley Iadie3 attended the sec-

tional meeting of Toronto Presby-
terial. held in the Presbyterian

church, Aurora. There was a good
attendance from Beza, concession

30, of King, and from Strange, con-

cession 6, of King.
Mrs. A. McCluro, vice-president

of the "section, was chatrtady for

the forenoon session, with Mrs.
Charles Cohen as secretary for the
section.

Mrs. GellaUy, Mrs. R0.-5, Mrs.

Art Eovair, Mrs. Scott Bovair and
Miss Ferguson were also present,

all from Eversley.

This sectional meeting was well

attended, with a very friendly

spirit prevailing.

Next Monday night. King United
Young People's will be guests of

Eversley at a meeting In the Pres-
byterian church, and will con

tribute the program.
On Friday afternoon the young

ladies and junior girls of Eversley
mission band quilted a pretty quitt

for the missionary bale. Miss
Annie Ferguson, president, ar-

ranged proceedings. The girls did

splendid needle service, little Nancy
Ball doing her part neatly and
cheerily. They also have $5 ready
to hand over to the piCibytcrlal

treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cohen attended

two funerals of Mr. Cohen's rela-

tives last week. On Monday they

went lo Toronto to the funeral of

Mr. Cohen's aunt. Mrs. Kay Cohen
Kh3n, who died in Chicago

MembersOf Aurora Boys'

Band Receive High
Awards From Judge

tival held in Aurora last week.
Oratorio sd!o: Constance Dun- [This training is very valuable to

"I believe this ha3 in many ways
been the most outstanding festival

yet," declared President Dr. C. R.
Boulding, at the close or the York
county mu3ica! festival on Friday
evening.

"Our entries have held up
despite decreased classes and the

war. and I believe that, with due
respect to the competitors of other

years, the standard of music has
been the best yet. We need new
scholarships and we must ask our

friends to come to our aid in this

respect. I sincerely hope condi-

tions will be such that we may ail

meet again next year under as

happy conditions."

The festival closed before a
packed house, with many of the
junior winners returning for the

final performance to thrill the

adult audience. One of the great-

est spectacles of the festival came
on Friday afternoon when, follow-

ing a non-competitive exhibition of

senior school choirs from Sutton.

Agtncourt, Newmarket, Aurora.

Uxbridge and J. R. Wilcox school.

the choirs totalling over 2zti pupils

joined together to sing "In Loyal
Bonds United" "I want you to

sing this beautiful number at so
appropriate a time in the empire's
hour of need as you have never
sung it before." said Miss Xina
Gale, adjudicator, as she led the
massed choirs.

Top individual mark in the fes-

tival was awarded to John Sisman
of Aurora, in the open saxophone
class, for his superb playing of

"Ben Bolt" on Wednesday evening.

This fell short by one marl: cf the
top ait-tlme festival mark awarded

on 'by coincidence in .the same class

May 10. Her family resides in

Toronto.
On Thursday afternoon, Mr. and

Mrs. Cohen again went to the city

to the funeral of Mr. Cohen's
cousin. Dr. Cccile Markowitz of

wife of Dr. Jacob Markowitz of

Avenue Road. Or. Cccile was a.

very clever physician, doing re-

search work In the Woman's
College hospital, where she died.

some years ago to Aubrey Bailey

of Newmarket.
St. John's Anglican church suc-

cessfully defended their honors
won Inst year In the open church
choir class, defeating Aurora
United church by two points, with
a mark of 90. St. John's have
'now won the Town of Aurora
shield twice, while the Aurora
choir has won it on three occa-

'sions.

student, scored one of the highest

marks ever recorded in the fes-

tival's history when Adjudicator

Frank Welsman awarded him the

mark of 94 for his playing .of

"Ben Bolt" in the open saxophone
section. **Thc performance had
everything, and there is little

criticism. There are few ama-
teur performers who could do as
well." said, Mr. Welsman.

Frank Anderson, member of the
Aurora boys', band, was awarded
the trophy presented to the mem-
ber of the band scoring the high-
est mark in the entire competition.

Frank, who performs on the tuba,

played "Air and Bouree" so well

that he was awarded S6 marks.
Dr. G. W. Williams, chairman of

the boys* band committee, made
the presentation.
Stuart DeLaHaye of Aurora, an-

other member of the boys' hand,
scored a double win as he annexed
the cornet competition in both the
under 13 and under 16 classes. In
the latter class. Miss Alice For-
55.-th, of Stouffville, lone girl

entrant in all the band classes.

received warm applause for her

fine performance.
Two of the feature selections of

the day were the euphonium and
comet solo under 21 years, which
saw two local boys. Bill Thompson
and William Ransom, give won-
derful performances, only to bo
nosed out by crack competitors
from Stratford and Toronto re3pcc-
t ively

.

Children's classes featured the
plays put on by graded and un-
graded schools. The Memorial
public school of Fairbank scored
an impressive win in

graded section, tu win The Era 1

trophy.
j

Thursday's and Friday's prize-

winners were:
Piano so'.o. under M: Rosemary

Davison. Thistle town; Owen Dud-
ley. York township, and Beth Trc-
mavne, Sutton West, tied at SO.

Piano solo, under 7: Olenna.

bar. Toronto. SS.

Piano solo, open: Norma Kitter-

msster, Toronto, 85.

Girls' solo, under 18: Mary Rob-
inson. Toronto, S3: Shirley Atkins.
Toronto. S3; Sheila Paul, Toronto.

S2.

Piano 50I0. under 16. open: Reta
Goodman. Toronto, S6; Margaret
Woods. Markham, S2; Doris Bor-
den, A\:rora. SI.

In adjudicating one of the cor-

net classes. Frank Welsman told

the story of the man who went to

his minister and asked if it was
possible for a man to be a Chris-

tian and a comet player at the
same time. The minister's reply
was that while it was possible for

a cornet player to be a Christian,

he didn't see how his

could be one too.

neighbor

KETi'LEBY

LADIES' AID WILL

HOLD GOLDEN JUBILEE

the pupils.

The following won awards;
girls* solo, over 12, Ruth Armi-
tage, first, 86 points; girls* duet,
Audrey and Grace Sproxton,
first, 88 points; girls* duet,
Betty Hope and Margaret Bos-
worth, 83 points; boys under 12,

Donald Wicke, first, 81 points.

Double trio. Audrey and Grace
Sproxton, Betty Hope, Ruth
Armitage, Jacqueline Skinner
and Margaret Bosworth. first, 88

j
points; grade V, recitation, Don-
aid Wicke, first, 81 points; grade
VII, recitation, Margaret Bos-
worth, third, 87 points.

Audrey Sproxton and Jacque-
line Skinner came second in high
school reading and recitation.

Grace Sproxton and Margaret
Bosworth won silver star certifi-

cates in reading. June BrUhngcr,
Joyce Pyle, Joan McKnight and
Lillian Trover won silver star
certificates in grade 2. 3 and 4
readings and recitations.

Both senior z\v\ junior choirs
won honorable mention.

The school piny, "Six who pass
j

while the lentils boil," received

For
Nore

Smiling Miles

mm•4"•$

The temperance hall lias been
undergoing some extensive re-

j

pairs during the past few weeks.]
which is a great improvement,

;

and is now ready for the annual »
S*> points and won the shield for

concert to be held on May 24. !
***«tal school plays.

A three-act play. 'The Absent- 1
The storm that did a good deal

Minded Bridegroom," will be; °t" damage in parts of Ontario on

presented by Schomberg young 1 Sunday left a few reminders iu

people, which promises lo be! tnis community, unroofing hen-

well worth hearing. |
houses and barns, blowing down

The Y.P.S. of the Baptist
j
& windmill and tower, uprooting

church met at Mr. and Mi's. an <i breaking off trees and strik-

Stanley Barradell's home last
1 lnS a chimney.

Thursday night. Rev. J. Galla- !
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Stallibrass of

way addressed the meeting and Alton spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lloyd sang |

thcir parents here.

a duet. j
Mr. and Mrs. C. Higgs of Tor-

A golden anniversary is being !
°nto visited Mr. E. Fowler and

held on the evening of June 4 in j
^ iss & Francis on Sunday.

the Baptist church, to commem- 1
Mr, and Mrs. M. Andrews and

daughter, of Sharon, Mr. H.
Stevens, Eileen and Beverley, of

THOS. L COOK
(Triangle Service Station)

H. & 1. GOODMAN

1 »T \*
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ice on Sundav night Gravcnhurst, and Mrs. W. K
attended. The choir Q ( Toronto wero Sunday visi

orate the organization of the
the Junior ! Ladies' Aid 50 years ago.

The serv

was well
rendered the anthem. "Onward
Christian Soldiers." The sermon

j

delivered by the pastor was most

!

inspiring. The paslor pointed I

Topple. Loasldo. *«; David Martin,

senous

AH extend sympathy to Mr. and 1

Ml*. Charles Cohen.
[

Miss Margaret Woods of Mark-
' ham was awarded the Mrs. Aubrey
Davis piano scholarship by Ad-

ALL WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

LINDENBAUM

A local resident had a narrow
escape in Sunday's violent thunder-

storm.
Howaid Xclll, who, with his wife

and young son. Beverley, live with
Mr. NelH's parent*, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles N'elll. just below Eversley
school, was doing the evening
chores at the barn when the

judicator Frank Welsman. of Tor-
onto, This award Is made to the
pupil, who In the adjudicator's
opinion, shows the most promise.
It is awarded only to York county
residents. Miss Woods, who Is 15
years of nice, competed in two

lightning stiuck the metal roof of J»teno classes and one vocal class.

Lc;«i>ide. St; Cotistnncv
York township. 83.

Piano solo, under 11:

Row-man. Auroi:-, S3;
Knowing. Aut orn, and
Hose. Newmarket, tied at

I'ymnn.

Baibaia
H it t h

Marlon
S2.

out the need in these
clays of trusting God and taking!
courage. I

A special period of prayer will •

be observed during the service i

next Sunday evening. I

The Ladies* Aid will celebrate
its golden jubilee on Tuesday

KM QUALITY AN!! SATISFACTION

the barn and ran down the rain
pipe to the water trough, where
Ifoward was dipping up water.
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Go-operative

OFFERS TO THE TRADE

IVr.'ton. WiUowdale. St: Sylvls
Taylor, Newtonbrook, S3.

Finn... solo, under 13: Kunlcc
Bell, York township. 80; Potothy
Warren. Aurora. $."i.

Khythni hand .5: J. II, Wilcox.
Kindergarten, OS; Memorial U.S..

93: Bradford. M.
Piano solo under 10: Klizalivth

McI'hcrKon. Lansing*, S»3; Maud
securing first-class honor* in all Karren. Xcwnvuket, SI: Cath-

ovenmg. June 4. at 8 o'clock in
Piano solo, under S: Nora Emmanuel Baptist church, con.

Knowles. ^\\«otn. $5; Wlnidfrod 5, King township. An Interesting
program has been arranged, after
which lunch will be served.
A cordial invitation is extend

ill to all in the community to
unite with them on this happy
occasion.

Kidd
tors

of Mr. and Mrs. G. Stevens and
Miss Jean Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Lehman and

Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin visited Mr.
and Mrs. Alex. Preston. Raven-
shoe, on Sunday.

Mrs. Bloss visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wicke. over the week-
end.

Mrs. P. Simpson ot Oregon
sp»nt a couple of days last week
with Mrs. J. Hope.

•

4.

three. She was winner of the
plnno solo under IG for York

- - \

.

; HEAVY BARLEY CHOP delivered $25.00 ton

HEAVY MIXED CHOP delivered $23.00 ton

41 PER CENT HOG CONCENTRATE
$2.80 PER CWT.

-

PHONE 366 MAIN ST., NEWMARKET

Mr. Neil was struck on one side

and thrown Into the water. He
was able to reach the house, but 7

,

was unable to tell about It,

The doctor arrived and found one
arm wa.? injured and Mr. Nclll un-
conscious. All hope lie will soon
he better.

Mr. Neil!. Si\. ha.s been ill for

o,ufte a long tliuo and \* not able

to g«t around. Mrs. Nclll has also
been ill and Sa still far from
strong. At this busy spring season

I it Is a serious matter to have the
farm manager laid up. The
nitmlty hopes things may soon
bilghtci) for this deserving family.

SCIIOMIIKKG

A.Y.P.A. PRESENTS

AMUSING DRAMA

!
critic IJailcy. Newmarket. 53.

. , ,
j Piano duet, under 10: Molly Er-

connty residents with a mark of
; rinKton and Jean Pji|:c. Mt IH11-

8*
i
- „ . .._._ Iota; *5: Dawn KnlithU and Dor*
rhc Mrs. Ja* Whimstcr prize foH othv Hundock*. Inside, S3: Olenna

j
roadliiK went to Gordon Winch ot

; Topp,,. aTI(1 Klaino Topple, t.ca-
Keswick and Silvan Kupcr of . ^^ 51

2*T££ ******* 1̂ hhank
- Rcv ; Hano solo, under 1C: Margaret

B.
,

A Thompson made the prescn-
j Woucta. Maikham, 85; Maijjarct

lftl *"n
-

t

. O.ntis, Bradford. 8»- Vivian
Frank Anderson, son of Mr. and sviily. Aurora, and Gm "»>-

Mrs. Stanley Andei^on. Kenmdy
j
Utl1lK Slttton UVs t. tic<| at SI.

St.. was awarded the trophy don- • iUilh Mhol>i aonble trio: Now-
ated Tor comjictltion between { junket U.S. 85
members of the Aurora boys'

| c«:it«i!ti» "solos Mildred Sh<
band, ifc was awarded a mark of

j Wnodbj ldi;o. 75
com-i«<* to his rendition of -Air mid

j
|>i:lUO s7»lo. under 15: Doris Uoi-

K2S5* °" t,Ui 1,ll ':i
-

I>1'' a W !'»W. Amora. SI: Mnty Kales. 1/ms-
wniRM* chhlrman of the hof

\
in% ^. UeUy M«c«cU. SrnhwM,

band committee, made the award. "7\
StoUt Dtttatinye* uoiik-i under 10. | "r,nw solo, under 21:
and !)oti»las Nisb.t, clarinet. wei«| D -.vem.ort. Toronto. 7S;
lum.cis.up with muik.s of 85 each... Kvan», UmKkfr W; Btlitli
Other winners were: rhythm

j
nl,|N Amma, 75.

bands._ J. K.VVilcx. kindergarten.
; Church choirs: St. John's

PINK 0KC1(A!U>

WINDSTORM TAKES

ROOFS OFr 8UIIDINGS

The teachers. Mrs. II. Wicke.
Miss O. Hostwick and Miss S, Mc-
Queen, musical instructor, and
pupils are to be congratulated on
their success at the musical fes-

I

SAVE TIME! . t*

HI-DO FAST YEAST
CUTS YOUR-BAK-
ING TIME IN HALF

i&fr 1?a,ti«<l YOUR FREE SAMPLE
IS AT YOUR GROCER'S

COSTS NO MORE AND KEEPS WITHOUT REFRIGERATION

- • .
-. -"- -

inc.

Anull-

Mr, Percy Houd and Mtaa Kdlth
Hond, Toronto, were Sunday quests
of Mr, and Mrs, B. Maichant.
Mrs. K. Carter and son, I-omo.

spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mis. >V\ Is. McOowan.
Tho play. 'The Antics of Andrew.**

was presented last Friday n\y,Ut

York township n., mr»rks. township otn church, Votk Mills, SO; Aurora
«t Markham shield, mwiteil hyjUnitMl church. 88.
A. J. Woods. Markham; rural! Girls' solo, undo
church choirs, Knox

ei 12: \Vi:i t'.ur-

luiitcd i;oy. Aurora; Rubai-a Seaton,chmch choir. AKincomt. towiMhip Xumm: Wiylttl8 Hutchinson,
of Whitchurch shlehl. ptesv.iud. Annua: Ruth l/nio. Aurora, and
by Dcputy-rccvc Jwso Cook:joyco p )iack. t:xbridKe, tied at
church choirs, 2nd place. Aurora ^
tlmtcd church. York musical fc*- my*< solo. 12 years or over: Hon-

by the A.Y.P.A. in the town hall, ar(l
^'

pmut
^iX Kvvs- Ncwmaiket. SS.

with a full house In attendance.
All the parts were weli cast, and

the three-act farce brought a lot

of laughs from the audience. Miss
Margaret Abbott as the darky
cook and Bdwln Abbott As th*:

butler were particularly good.

Other parts were c*n>ally well u *-^- bii

taken by the following: Jean Mm-
ray, Lillian Edgar, Dai ia Kinch.
Harold Abbott, Hill Perry, "the
uncle from Australia," Hill Sutton.
Roy Jennings Harold Stubbs, jwk
Wauchope and Cordon I-on^.

Two Aurora boys featured Wed- | lobe„ and Jack tbaa* Memorial
ncsdays ^ peifoimancos. which \pm.. to; Albert Hu»hson mid Jw

* SNOWUAI.l.

MRS. E. REDDICK IS

HEW WJ. PRESIDENT
-

' \

The Women's Institute met at
the home of Mrs. Charles Bar
rctt on Tuestlay, May 14,

The new 1940 officers arc as
follows: hon. president, Miss
Bertha Ferguson; president, Mrs.
Ed; Kctktiek: 1st vice-president.
Miss Hazel Webb; 2nd vice-pros-

.
; mtht solo, under If): Ihenda
iKIrkwowt, York township, 90; Val-

William Ash; legislation, Mrs. Wile Hunter. TotU'nham. 87; Hilda
Jack Davis; publicity, Jars. jCm-ila. rtawHnswit I'S. 8*;.

Almonte Appieton; auditors. Mrs.! J '°y.s
4

iolo, undi't1 10: I*utr)ek

Appletou and
sciapbouk, J

Mrs. Howard
Almonte Apr.. , ,....„_. ,„,
Win. Davison and Mrs. Ki-iest I

ta
i\

tf

i .

Aun
;

ia
-

Agincourt, Sutton.

Co|isnn : Girls' solo, muter it: Xubla

The Plunkctt dinner scrvivi i« 5U;
rcMnt

'
w"cox 1>s- »*i ***'<*

meal, slides were shown on Hie Xurthwwy, York '

tWu9ldii< W:
screen, which proved very inter-
esting and educational. Every-
one present had a real good time.

Miss Charlotte Hughes of
Detroit was a ftuest at the home

idont, Mrs. Earl Lloyd; sec.-J of Mrs
- Almonte Appletun for a

NO MONEY DOWN! WEEKS TO PAY!

• Don't deprive your car of new tires

»•• drive in and iind out how easy
it is to have new Goodyear Marathons
all-around ON TIME! Marathon is

the buy! A Goodyear tire with the
Wi, ¥ K ; diamond tread at the lowest price ever!

^^fclfiiifcfTire and Battery Service
ONTARIO

W$^i~

treasurer, Mrs. Ernest Copson;
Red Cross* see. convenor, Mrs,
Karl Lloyd.
Program com., Miss Hazel

Webb, Mrs. Owen Barr and Mrs.
\ iatry Mills; district director,
Mrs. Harry Mills; directors, Mrs.
Frank Williams, Mrs. Jack Davis
and Mrs. Gordon Beckett; flower
com,, Mrs. John Morning, Mrs.
Win. Karren and Mrs. Frank
Williams; temperance and edu-
cation, Mrs. Gordon Beckett;
health and child welfare, Mrs.
I Toward Morning.
Agricultural and Canadian

industries, Mrs. Clifton Copson;
Canadianization, Mrs. Jas. Bad-
ger; historical research, Mrs.
William Storey; community act-
ivities, .Mrs. Herbert Patrick;
home economics, Mrs. Norval
Mitchell; peace education, Mrs.

«HV days.
The many friends of Mr. Harry

Poler Kai-sov. Sution West, 87, iukI
Jim Hawkins, Wi.Vox P.S.. S7.
Obis' duct, under 13: Mary Jesin

l-avloiotto and Ruth Caiinlohaol.
Sutton WVst, RH: Marion 1'ope and
Barbara CuVon, Wilcox P.S., fi?;

Winnie Hunt and Vlala Rush*
worth. Ml. Dennis, 50.

Mills are glad to see him around i
°I|,H so!o

'
wwlor l7: nvUv WUuU

again after being confined to bed f°*\
,*ai

l
sSn|

''' m \
R,|lh I*wb* v^

for some days. i-rMge. ftS: and Marie .Klliott. i.an-day
Master John Wilson of Toronto

ts spending a week with his
aunt. Miss Hazel Webb,

A subscription to The Kra wilt
make a friend happy.

He Units a Risk

•I Understand,^ said a young
woman to another, "that at your
church yon are having such
smalt congregations.

. Is that so**"
/'Yes/' answered the other

girl, 'so small that every time
the rector says "Dearly Beloved "

you feel as if you had received
a proposal,".

21: Kdlth
Alice Hal),

aing. 81.

Gills' softy under
Richards, Aurora, 80;
n.n. t, Newmarket, 7S.
GirlV duct, under 17: Jcnn Monk

and J*orrt* Davies, Rawlinsoii P.S..
S6: .\rarsaret Gould and Claive
Gould. NcWmavUet, 75; I-Ua Adam
and Norma Coveatjy, >Xt, Dennis,
7h
Piano solo, under II: Gwcti Dud-

ley, Toronto, 83; Kathleen Taylor.
Toronto, St: Kuntce Bell, York
township, SO.

Girls' soto, under 16; Beth Tre-
mayne. Sutton West, 84: Margaret
Woods.. Markham, 7il: IsobcK Atclv
dekin. Brampton, 75.

Jligh school glco club, non-com-

* *

. . . Give us Chevrolet Truclcs! ,r

Talk to nn e\porienced» performance-wise truck 2
driver ..and you usually find yourself talking to a ^
confirmed Chevrolet Truck booster. l?or you can't fool ,

'^

drivers nbout values. Day in und day out their own -
-^

driving experiences reveal exumplc after example o£ Xi&|
Chevrolet Truck superiority in advanced engineering : S|— Quality construction — durable dependability— ;

:;>^j
.
upkeep and operating economy* The men who know ;^?%r|
truck vulucs best agree, *'Chevrolet*s the Choieol'*- -\ ^—

'

:
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ft*BUSINESS AND f'«v .-j; -
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IT0EWS, LYONS ft

VALK

4

.

*«

**-:

*» -V^
:\^ ,'; £"*»:

:

torrirtera, solicitors,

• ' * w

<i,S

^Notaries
^Solicitors lor ..=

Town of Newmarket
Township- of Easi

Gwillimbury
Rank of Toronto

Office—200 Main St.

N*-I* MAfHEWS, K.C
B- E. -LYONS,- B.A-^
JOSEPH VALE

Phone 120

*

tl. •>

.^

l » . -*

.-*

gr;S£v, &**.
_ - -

-
* '

HKTH «. a STJVER.B.A.

JSwiltif,' Solicitor, ito.
tt

JlaUry Public, Etc.

of Toronto BuHdlog
.:*,'Newmarket'-:-'''

Bank

x=-*>

'

igr^^ l -L-

.***

*BLW^H^AHM8TR0HQ

••ffliter. Solicitor and

Notary Public. Etc.
v*» -

ARMSTRONG BLOCK
Fhona

.*-' **

._._.> r

**£j - :
-- "-.* A : ,-'" ;V T 7

t / ~ 7j*" • —1

,\—>»

5

»- pass1:—

A. «. ajfLLS
.

-

» * t
-

fearrltiaiv Solictor and

Public

IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING

r.- .&'

Newmarket
-- - *i - -,...-

. .
.

' ...

•j :\ .:--: ' .-.

ON & WADE -lARRISTCM

SOUCIIORS. AftOILL ILOCK.

AURORA. fHONE 15. MONEY IO

'i LOAM ON FARM PROPERTIES.

DENTAL
if

;

r«?

'

Oentlsi

QvSr: PaiUrsoh
1
* Drugr Siore

*JL3=5^f-^ ?*v*

V\
: [^

hbaea: Office 2*5; lies. 450

venlag by Api»oiatment%m
fi\- *

i •»-*
•- - ^ -v.;

as^i?'
* ..

^.;OR. B- t. HEWITT
Dentist > *

*;— _- . . -w

picCftoley Block, Opp. Po»t of-

fTce. Etenlno by Appointment.

PHONE 2G9-W..
v.-

*t, Albtrt Every Tuesday
&z -.": -*

s&^- v_

DR. W.O.NOBLE
DENTIST

UCCESSOR TO DR. T- J. HACKEH

r-OV£R IMPERIAL RAH^-..
bVits • OFUCE 47 res. 44b-

J

OPEM IUES., THUR5. AND SAT.

- r
EVENINGS

* *^

fO^-^^- - - _-

Pi^fllHTOH
loENTAL SURGEON :

^•'^-n^v'/v:- -:•'<'-'• ;' . -v -'-

^^^TKIJErilONB
ornco — Auroru — 106

Residence — Aurora —
ssat* a—-

«

> -

? * •:;BRAKCH OFFICE
Mount Albert 4900 \

Sfcii*:' Y.i£- • >- ^ • ' -

I^TAglURGEON
SUCCESSOR' IO THE

& LATE 6. V. UI4DERMIIL

ivr
artv-JE

W> ^^h;••*;»- J -•«
'" V•••

Ig5'3*?: THEPHONE

^office, AURORA. 198

RESIOENCE. AURORA ! ?9j ^
_

t >±

a*
r

ii

ine^
j^

fS^iTifAlsE^ v: w-rS-.:

FURNACE WO
-^ ^ —

l> - '
*'

PLUMBING
:JV

EflVETROUGHING

OUR SPECIALTIES
fl-<* Sea the Bathroom

OUTFITS AT THE SHOP

R. Osborne & Son
THE LEADING TINSMITHS

Imperial Bank Building

J. h. R. BELL
* *. _

Insurance
.- .-

Fire, Casually, Automobile,

Burglary, Plate Glass,

Wind, Public Liability.
• '**

Phone 358'"'
4 Botsford SU

PEPPER AND SALT
By "PEP**

Military .training is a not too

distant prospect for the men of

New-market. This, if it does

come, would not mean that

''we're in the army/' as that ex-

pression is understood, but that

we can expect to get a dose of

army training along milder linos.

And it strikes me that few will

object to a taste of the 'Tommy
Atkins" life. '"Tis better to have

loved and won than never to

have loved at aU," so' (with a

little editing) goes the express-

ion. Just so long as the 'ser-

geant-major' is human, I don't

mind.
A communique recently issued

by Dink Carroll, publicity direct-

or of the Toronto Baseball club,

strengthens one's flagging hope
that the Leafs will hit the first

division before many more
games are played and many more
hearts are broken. Manager
Steve O'Neill of the Bisons de-

scribed the Leafs as "a sure bet on*'

KESWICK

REV. <L LAPP IS HEW
UNITED CHURCH PASTOR

At a congregational meeting
of Keswick and Rave;ishoe

United churches held in the

United church on Monday even-

ing, it was decided to call Rev.

Gordon Lapp of Toronto as

pastor for the two charges. Rev.

C. E. Fockler, who has been in

Keswick for a number of years,

first as pastor of the Christian

church and then as pastor of the

United church, and who has

given such splendid service here,

is leaving to become the pastor

at Maple United church.

The Keswick Women's Chris-

tian Temperance union met in

the Sunday-school room of the

United church last Thursday
afternoon. The president, Mrs.

Ernest Morton, presided. Miss

Joy Marritt and Mrs. Ernest

Morton read the scripture less-

Owen Walker. Misses Patti and
Lillian Connell sang a duet and
George Aldridge and Kenneth
Boothby sang solos. The musical
selections were ail snleudidly under thc doctor's care.

Mrs. Robert Knights is able to

be up, alter having been confined

Friday evening in the church.
Those on the sitk list are sM

improving. Frank Knights is home
the hospital, though: stillfrom

given.

The day of prayer for strength
and victory for the empire and
its Allies, which is to be held x.n\

Sunday, May 26, in Canada, in

unison with the United Kingdom,
will be observed in the United
church on that daie.

to her be*; since Christmas.
Visitors at the home of Mr.

Fred Knights on Sunday were: Mr.
George Coulter, Roche's point. Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Wm. McGill, Margaret
and Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Plummer and

Mr. William Marritt. Miss Joy . Doreen visited at the home of Mrs.
Marritt and Mr. Frank Marritt piummer's sister. Mrs. A. Graham.

.-J
-

* ' - r

STEWART BEARE

RADIO SERVICE
New and Used Radios,

Radio Parts, Tubes,

Batteries, Etc.r

. .

;

- -
*

113 Main St. Phone 3*5

COAL - COKE
WOOD

-_r * -

GENERAL CARTAGE

f hone GX

GEER 8 BYERS
10 Botsford St., Newmarket

S>S>: ,\\*?'*f?-'>

'
.

-1 F. N. SMITH
Licensed Auctioneer

County of York
i Ail sales promptly attended

: to. at moderate charges.

I'fione 187J Newmarket

i
'

t

AUTO and TRUCK
INSURANCE

ALSO
GAKAGE MAIULITV and
ruOl'KKTY DAMAGE

Phone or write

FOK KATK OX VOt-U
OAK or TItUCK

BILL WclWTYRE ;

Horn, of Caiuiriu Gen. *«s. Co.

NEWMARKET,

for a play-off berth," says Mr.
Carroll. While Umpire Roy
Van Grafton states that never in

his career has he seen a good hall

club suffer so consistently from
bad breaks.
Tony Lazzeri, manager of the

Leais who confidently predicted

a plr.ee for his club in the first

division before the season open-

ed, is still of the same opinion.

"You go! to get the breaks to

win," Tony says philosophies ly,

"and we just haven't been gel-

ling them. But it's a long season

and it'll even up. We'll be in

there before it's over." Dink
asserts that the Mapleos have
"no dearth of power" in the

present line-up and "steady
pitching to go with that power."

Eric Tipton, Toronto outfielder,

at present getting hits at an
average of .310, was an AII-

Amcrican football player two
years ago. On New Year's Day,
1939, in the Hollywood Rose
Bowl, Tipton starred for Duke
University. Education certainly

is not lacking in the baseball

department of sport. Night base-

ball starts at the Fleet Street

siadium early in June when the
weather settles down to some-
thing predictable* -

Last Wednesday afternoon
Pickering College track and field

men defeated Lawrence Park Col-

legiate by a good margin. Times
in both sprints and the distance

I events were slow, but the colleg-

ians will be lopping seconds off

some of these by June 1, their

annual field day date. Practice

is the most important aid to rec-

ord-breaking and the Pickering
lads will get lots of that.

The proposed hard-ball game
between Pickering College all-

stars and a team picked by Joe
Spillctte did not come off Satur-
day. The collegians issued their
challenge, but got no satisfactory
response: probably because the
town boys like to enjoy their
traditional Saturday afternoon

Mrs. Friend Morton led in a

beautiful prayer and Mrs. Perry

Winch read "What the W.C.T.U.

means." The clip-sheet, which
treated the situation in regard

to the liquor consumption in

Great Britain and the British

Empire, and particularly Can-

ada, was read.

The consumption of liquor in

spent Sunday afternoon- May 12.

in Toronto, calling on Mrs.
Jennirr Appleton, a sister-in-law

of Mr. William Marritt, who
celebrated her 75th birthday on
Mother's Day.

Mrs. Frank Marritt spent Sun-
day, May 12. with her mother
in Aurora.

Mrs. D. McGenerty was visit-

ing friends in Toronto last week.
Rev. Gordon Lapp and Mrs.

Lapp wrre entertained at dinner
by Mr. and Mrs. D. McGenerty
on Monday of last week.

Vivian, on Sunday.

ZEPHYR

ZEPHYR SPORTS DAY

Will BE JUNE 22

GARDEN NEEDS

- '*L-V>

Mr. and Mrs. C, Wassr-n and
friends of Peterboro spent Sunday
with the Iatter's sister. Mrs. I. B.
Law.

Billy Tiffin spent the weekend
with his cousin, Mary EHen Law.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Si. John and

Miss Effie King arid Mr. Ray- I family of Vroomanton spent Sunday

r^^
.

-

*=r™»a»;=^ *K=

irr/Ta

2E^A VfftSr •'
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.x:

mond Hodgson spent last week- j at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Orville
King.
The Keswick Red Cross So-

ciety will pack boxes for sending
to soldiers next Thursday after-

noon, May 30. at the home of

Rynard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Theafccr and

Beth and Miss Bertha Hannan of

Mount Albert had tea with Mrs. R.
Harman on Sunday.
Mrs. W. Turner and son, also

Kenneth PickerU'K and R. Picker-

Great Britain has been greatly
j
overseas please bring the articles

reduced since the beginning of Ion Thursday afternoon or leave

the war. them at Mr. Vail's store before

Mrs. Vail. Will anyone wbhing ^'"^m Toronto « W on their
to send comforts to the boys

my

t --

—_:.;" -

1

— — W -A ftv - *

E-#irj

that time? If you have someone
to whom you would like a box
sent, please give the name and
address to Mrs. W. Davison or
Mrs. Vail.

QUEENSVILLE

WILL TAKE PART IN

EMPIRE PRAYER DAY

Mrs. Fockler presided over *he

election of officers.

The following officers were
elected for the year 1940-1941:

president, Mrs. Ernest Morton;

first vice-president, Mrs. Perry

Winch; recording and corres-

ponding secretary, Mrs. Ethan
Morton; treasurer, Mrs. D.

McGenerty; press correspondent,

Miss Joy Marritt.

Superintendents: little white

ribboners, Mrs. O. King; flowers ln accoro»ancc with the proc-
and fruit, Mrs. Austin Huntley;

| Nation of King George VI. the
evangelism and Christian stew- na tiona i day of praver will be
ardship, Mrs. Friend Morton; observed in Queensville United

church on May 26 at 11 a.m.

There will be special music by
the choir and a quiet period of

prayer and intercession to God.
Everyone who believes in prayer
and realizes the gravity of the

hour should he in their places in

the church next Sunday morn-
ing.

The regular meeting of the

Women's Institute will be held
this month at the home of Mrs.

Floyd Cunningham on Wednes-
day. .May 2 (

J. at 2.30 p.m. The
roll-call will be answered by a

written suggestion for next year's

work and :%\:<o a renewal of

j
membership.

I
A good program is being

church will be packed sometime
. arranged and the guest speaker

in the early part of June. wiH be Jos. Vale. Newmarket
Articles left at the home of Mrs. barrister. Mrs. Coulson Camer-
J. Baines will be included in the

| (>n of Pine Beach will give an

father, Mr. R. W. Picketing on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Scarboro

and Mrs. Mitchell. Sr. of MuffSOl-
man's Ljake, visited their cousin.
Mrs. Galbralth, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell and family

of Bceton were visiting Mr. CaJd*
well's sister. Mrs. A. Smith, on
Sunday.
A "Highland Laddie" from Toron-

to called on Mr. Jas. Longtmrst on
Sunday.
The United church male choir of

Mount Albert sang at the church
on Sunday evening, which was
very much appreciated.
The Zephyr sports day will be

held in Zephyr community park on
June 22.
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WHEELBARROW
$5.50 $7.00

SPADING FORK
$1.00 $1.35

STEEL SPADE
75c $1.25

S1EEL SHOVEL
75c $1.25

GARDEN SETS

SET OF THREE - 45c

GARDEN HOE
60c 90c $1.00

BAMBOO RAKES
30c

STEEL GARDEN RAKES
60c AND UP

MINNIE'S GARDEN SEEDS

SAVE ON MOWERS
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SMITH'S HARDWARE
r ..J I--

:*:

- 4 .

mother's meetings, Mrs. Mary
Purdy; traveller's aid. Miss Joy

Marritt; non-alcoholic drinks,

Mrs. Erwin Winch.
The Lakeside Women's Insti-

tute will hold a meeting on Wed-
nesday afternoon, May 29, at the

home of Mrs. J. Baines shortly

after two o'clock. This is to be

the annual grandmothers' meet-

ing. The program will be in the

charge of the grandmothers.

Mrs. Vail is arranging the pro-

gram. The grandmothers' meet-

ing is always very interesting

and it is hoped a great many
ladies will attend.

The annual Women's Mission-

ary society bale of the United

" -

bn!c<
|
interesting demonstration. Spc-

Thc Sunday-school of Keswick cjai music will also be rendered.
United church is to have a singu- { The lunch committee is Mrs,
lor honor. The department of

\ Mas Bait, Mrs. W. Micks and
holiday sans any tie-up. If any- *cUgiou$ education of the United

j Mrs . fc Huntley.

thing, this will give Pickering *B* °r Ca"a«a IS planning to a number of

added confidence in its ability l?
kc

.
Wfta pictures of the here attended th

t»^ • *-

IfACH A Nf-V HlCH IH HEALTH!

VITAMIN Bl now added to

IDAPHOS a
NERVE FOOD ond TONIC /

tpn»9

l.OO

to^tji

16 ox. boUteprice i«w lo v*' wwiiw

lOAPHOS «ith VITAMIN 8-1

AT" BELL'S" K 0. A. DRUG STORE

ability

to play winning hard-ball against
any other local team.
And speaking of hard-ball, this

right-hander got a foretaste of
the kind of pitching you may
expect to sco in the league when
he back-plated some offerings
from Hugh Mair, who is also
good at hockey. I didn't exactly
get a swelled head from the suc-
cess f enjoyed behind the plate,
but I came out with a very
beefy-lcoking left hand. How-
ever, there's nothing like getting
first-hand experience of a sport
before one writes about it, even
though the hand doesn't stand
the punishment too well.

Sunday-school at work to show
all over Canada, as a demon-
stration of the correct wav to

the ladies from
the Institute con-

vention in Keswick this week.
Queensville was well repre-

sented by juvenile musicians at

conduct a country Sunday-school, the York musical festival, held

.
—-.
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8 ^.: BOYO, W.B.
.
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Gf^uiuate in MedlcJoe at To-

fon(o
: CoU-crslty; also LlcenU-

|Se^Sf ;the noynl .'College of

:phy3ldans and -iiieinber of the

I|*oyar College or Surgeons of

^Engtsiid. '-, Former clinical as-
• ftliUht in ; Moorcfield's Kyc.

^Bar, Nose and Throat Hospital,

^ndoni" England, C-L *s .

-*

-;
i Irtt^v'piasses. Supplied ..

iritSMalnSt. Telophoue 110.

»2a;-i :^/-^ *--
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DODDS
KIO&3EY
PILLS
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spent a few days at their cottage
las! week.
Mr; Herb. Policy was in Tor-

onto last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Horner and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horner
visited at Mr. and Mrs. Reg.
Lyall's, Gnmebridge, on Sunday.
Miss Frances Evans of Oshawa

The parents of the scholars of

the Sunday-school arc urged to

have the pupils at the Sunday-
school at least a quarter of an
hour before 10 o'clock a.m. on
Sunday, May 20. and Sunday,
June 2.

On Sunday, May 19, the inter-

mediate girls' class, pupils of

Miss Margaret Fockler, gave a
dramatization of the life of
Stephen, first Christian martyr,
during the session of the Sunday-
school. The girls had written
the scenes themselves. The
work was based on their Bible
studies.

The Young People's society of

the United church had charge of
the evening service on Sunday,
May 10. Miss Joan Baines, the
president, presided. Miss Mar-
jorie Glover was pianist. Miss
Joan Peel, Miss Doris McGen-

in Aurora last week. The
Queensville public school chorus
was placed second. In the vocal
solos. Clara Ellis obtained first

class honors, Gracie Coates, third

class honors, and Jack Milne.
third class honors.

In piano solos, Mary Carol
Knights obtained first class hon-
ors in the "open" section and
second class honors in the
closed section: Edna Pressor,
first class honors: Mary Weddcll,
second class honors. Dorccn Ash.
second class honors.
One of the little Blanchard

boys had an appendix operation
one day last week. At the time
of writing he is getting along
nicely.

Miss Frances McNabb of Ham-
ilton is spending a few weeks
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. J.

Terry, here.

SOME SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE

but

ADVERTISING DID IT!

When we discussed, three ami a half years »{$>« the practicability of

putting our subscription list on a business like paid-in-advance basis, some

people said IT COULDNT UK H0KB.

"If you discontinue subscriptions when they run out, you won't have

any subscribers left," some said.

"1 don't see why some people should pay for their newspaper, and

others not pay," said others. That was more eueourajmiK-

"lf I don't renew my order for the paper, I don't see why you should

continue to send it to me," said still others. Still more encouraging

"Well, I don't know how the public will take it, but I certainly think

thai a weekly newspaper should be on the same business-like basis as

any other publication," said others.

SO WK TOOK OUR COUUAC.E IN BOTH HANDS AND \VK

ANNOUNCKD THAT BKCUNNIKCI JAN. 1, 1987, ALL SUUSCUiP-

TIONS NOT R-KKBWED AT KXIMUATION WOULD BE DISCON-

TINUED. « % » '\.-' ? .
-
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But we used lots of advertising space, and we have used it ever

since, to tell our story. Our story was simply this, that "paid-in-advance'*

would help the newspaper and mean better value for our readers. And
we have told that story and told it and told it. , ..:^ ,^

And we have backed it up with a better newspaper, carrying more

local and district news, and more local pictures.

'

. *

erty. Jerald Pollock, Charlie) Newmarket high school glee!
ond Miss Viola Laviotette of! Ryder, Lome York and Edwin club will sing over CFRB on Sat-
Toronto spent the weekend at
their homes here.

Mrs. jVewburn is visiting at
her brother's, Mr. George Wil-
son's.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus lladden
spent Sunday evening with Mrs.
Hodden's mother, Mrs. K. Spence,
Hartley;

Ravenshoe

3&&HI
f-W"

Bli^Kly lais e o u s

By LK.MI vanstOM:, s.sn, i.;,a

Mr. aiKt Mrs. Jim Ct>I«' wen

Marritt took part in the topic on
"Courageous Christian Living"
Miss Margaret Fockler led in

prayer and also gave the address
of the evening. In her inspiring
talk Miss Fockler told the cour-
ageous story of a Christian Chin-
ese girl during the present war
of her country with Japan. The
ushers wore James Pedlar and

is at Mr. and Mrs. T. Hell's for a
holiday,

Afrs. F, St.i fford .iml MhW4
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^Teacher of Piano, Sloping m<X

Deilor In New and Used Pianos

BUnos Rented. Pianoa Tuaed
':, *.

?: AhU \ your .': iielRlihors whnt?

;

Uray Chick* did for tlieni^.-'

> Then phon.?, yr drop hi. '.".V"
•
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Mr. John West of Oshawa is

visiting at his daughter's, Mrs.
Witlard Arnold's. .. ,

;

r;Mrs,. Fountain returned to her
home. Xh Sutton after spending a

Mr. and Mia. II

a few day.i lait

lnc-1. weie at
Prossor's for
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George* Smith and

Harbaia vi&ited Mr. and Mrs. K.

Pollard's on Saturday.

A hydro pole by Mr. Pollard's

tiarn was stmck by lightning on
Wednesday of last week.

Sunday ovenin- Huests at Mr. and f
oyce *n* Frances, of St. Cathar-

Mtw.;Kimer fMtauP*
;
Mr. Wilfred Oonor visited Mii.s

l:-dlth Cordon on Saturday,
Mrs. Carl Cordon and Master

Ivan, spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. O. Micks at Sharon.
..

,wToots" Prosper and Mary Vein*
fitonc .went to the musical festival
and both won "cert I ficatc-s. 'Toots"
Prosser won first clhssi honors f<*t

Piano playing and Mary Vanstoue
won second class honors for alns-

-TtexV; Mrr: Bowlca fi^om Dixie
preached at Havenshoe church on
Sunday.. 'V^-^.f;-"/,?' "i''-«

..Mr; and Mrs. Archie Scdore were
Sunday visitors. . at : Mr. and Mrs.
Lihstead's near Keswick. Mrs. J .in-

stead
;has Wood poisoning In her

hand.;-7::- ; ^ v-^-- :

Mty and Mrs, . Wm, Plckrcll were
In Bradford on Monday, May It.

-; Mr. ana Mrs. ft. Cpwieson vished
at Mr. and Mrs-. J. Cordon's on
Sunday. .

•$?

Mr. and Mrs. niackstono w«ro
Saturday visitors at- tho home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knights,

J. S. Smith was unfoitunate' la
losing. a":cow' and .a .calf . on. Satur-
dayi.-^ '.•* ' -:-';- :-ir v.\v-:

:

-.

M r, and Mrs. Will McGill spent

unlay night from 7.30 to 8 p.m..
D.S.T. Several Queensvillites

!

are members of the club.

Profit through use of Kra classi-

fieds.

Maple Hill

On Sunday evening the pastor

«ave a nice message from John
H - 2. ''In my Father's house are
many mansions. ! pa t'i prepare

a place for yon." C«Ts children

ahonld have no fear at tin? thought
of coin« home, he said,

The pastor compared the cue.
comfort, and freedom of our homt-.s

to some' of the blessings of our
Heavenly home.
The younK people's meeting was

held on Wednesday evening.

A prayer meeting will bo held on

With what result? Today wo have more paid readers (which is the

kind of readers that advertisers are interested in) than we previously

had paid and unpaid together.

More than that, so enthusiastically has the paid-in-advance plan

been accepted that The Kra has far more readers than any of its

competitors. ••..;• -<*-vr^' v *
•

. *H^ife-i

In fact, The Kra is recoynizied as a pioneering Ontario weekly,

giving outstanding news value and standing on its merits aft a worth-

while community institution,

The moral is, Mr. Business Man, that advertising will put an idea

over if it is sound and backed by good value.
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When tit hat Summer days arrive, ycu

nttslaQt dash away on you/ vacation in

from 'Vacation Tears9 yea can cheesefast the /test/at take and Highway Tears, reand trijt

-. ,., t . v * t..j*.^ fremTomtOti/itkdmgsteameraccommodation
hem Hm year tatcy~wtek-end trips .

.

m^ (toys?Mushte takes, ftSJSr
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Mr. and Mrs. W- Wilson of

Toronto spent last week at the

home of Mrs. Wilson's parents,

Mr, and Mrs. W. Dike.

Mr. Howard Morion of Aurora

has moved his family back to

town and is living in Mrs. Rear's

#K^ house on theVhilL

WBm€-' *-
"

:V Mrs. W- Ross and Mr. John

^gfcltoss went %a St Catharines for

the weekend. >V - -;
.

.
:

"

Mr. Asa Jewell and daughter,

»5 ;

¥j

-i - :

?*.*%i :
-\ SDorls. of NewUskcard passed

ia ; - -

te^
•-_

£>r,

Sf.

r*--

"through town oh Saturday leav-

^v ing his mother, Mrs. S. Jewel*.

§£? to -spend the weekend .at the

home of her nephew, Mr. W. R.

Steeper, all returning home to

^l : the north country on Tuesday.
The Y.P.S. of Toronto East

Presbytery rural division held a

banquet and meeting in Mount
Albert United church on Tucs-

s,t: •?••:-.-

day evening of last week, when
Floyd Honey of Emmanuel
College was the guest speaker.

About 136 delegates were present

and enjoyed very much the

evening spent together.

The Mount Albert United

church will join with all other

churches next Sunday in observ-

ing the special day set apart for

united prayer. Every person

should come and join this service.

For 16 years Mount Albert has

held its annual sports" day, and

many have been coining to enjoy

it.
:This year the committees

arc trying to make it bigger and

better than ever. Many very

fine prizes will be given away
during the afternoon.

Mount Albert cemetery board

has beautified the front of the

cemetery* by having it planted

with shrubs, and through the

kindness of E. Wagg, who moved
back his fence, the road has been

widened out and this also adds

much to the appearance of the

cemetery-
Friends are glad to see that

Frank Smith has returned home
from the hospital and is able to

be out and around again.

The filling in of the old hotel

cellar on the corner has taken

away an unsightly spot and also

a rather dangerous one and the

vacant corner looks much better.

The storm on Sunday, while a

bad one. did no damage here, like

- '

The oldest person coming will "V other parts anfUw «"**«*

: given n nice gift The person much needed Everything i»

mine tlu, farthest, too. will «>m.ng alo»S "*«****.
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be
conun
have Something to take home.

Bring the babies. This year

tiiere will be two clayes, one to

nine months and nine to 18

months. If anyone has a bicycle,

decorate it for the occasion.

There will be all sorts of

sports and gnnuvs for all ages,

and PCatS to sil on and watch,

with music, dancing and an
amateur concert for the evening.

MOUNT ALBERT

POPULAR BOXER IS FIT

AS FIDDLE, CONFIDENT

Editor, The Era: Some very
foolish person has started rum-
ors around Mount Albert that

Pte. Howard Spencley. C.A.S.F.,

Mount Albert Red Cross unit w ilh the 48 Highlanders, has

"~'c- ---; »i

Apple Blossom Time In Nova Scotia
* , * * -•

vr- --._-,-

pWONE 505 NEWMARKET

packet! another box of knittcil

g6ods this week. It contained

13 sweaters.. 18 pairs of socks,

five pairs of wristlets, six

scarves, four washcloths, 12

handkerchiefs and four helmets.

The Red Cross of EM Swill*

imbury expect that tulips will

be at their besi by Tuesday,

June 4. Mrs. Edmund Wagg has

kindly opened her garden to the

Red Cross society. Kvcryono is

boon injured and in the hospital

in England. This is most untrue
and an unkind thing to do. I

wondered if you would be so

kind as to deny it in your inter-

esting paper in the Mount Albert

news. 1 know you were inter-

ested in his boxing. I have been

j
hearing good news of him every
week and this week received a

picture of him showing his full

length, 6 ft. 2 in., and looking

-

father's home.
The bride travelled in a tail*

ored navy blue pin stripe trico-

tine suit, with white accessorice.

On their return the young
couple will reside on the groom's

farm at Sharon.
*

. * j*;

TOWN COUNCIL MK(BI::?ift
*

Accounts paid by the town coun-

cil Monday evening included:

Davis Leather Co. Ltd.. $10.50; :R-

E. Manning. $3.20; Mis. J. O'Brien.-!

S3: EpU Telephone Co.. SSt.SXt^

Newmarket Lawn Bowling club^
$3.?*: Wahwwan's Jewellery, stop-

watch for police, $2.50; W. C.

Lundy. 25 cents; Green's Wallpaper.
Stoic. $3.73. $3.43. $2.85: K. Osborne
& Son. $25.52: W. It. Eves, S4I.03;-

Geo. H. Thomson. $Z*2Z. $*>; Ford

Wilson. SI; Fred S. Thompson. 4l^v
Ilydro-Kiecirle Power Comrn,
Ontario, S3.1T0.&3; Th<* Ksprc5j
Herald, $^.0S; Oniario Koyen
rnent. public hall licence. $i ' :̂ --

-»--- 5i

SPEAKS AT B.I. MEET
&»
* '*»

Last Sunday afternoon, L. B.
Morrison. Toronto, gave th<

address at the regular weekly
n-eoting of the British-Israel

World's Federation. There will
be no afternoon meeting hell

this Sunday. .
-

T1IC Slh Annual AnnapoIU Valley Apple Bloa^m Festival with headquarters at the CornwaJhs Inn, Kentville, Nova Scotia, will commence
Friday, May 31st t and continue until Sunday evening, June 2nd. The festival commitUe has arranged an exceptionally interesting pro-

gramme which includes parades, dances* musical programmes, all in the unsurpassed setting of the Annapolis Valley at the peak of the apple
blos-som season. The festival, a prelude to the Maritime Province tourist reason is this year attracting visitors from all over the Eastern
Eca-board of the United Slates and Canada.

PERCHERON
STALLION
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MEM'S SUITS ,A ,W COATS #)'#''
llDIES* COATS
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pX ;CLEANE0 AND PRESSED
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H. E. GILROY
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KXCLUSIVE AGEXT

invited to come and enjoy the
j very fit. He drives a Bren gun

beautiful pardon and a" social I carrier and finds the work very
hour.

Mrs. Herbert Wagg and Mrs.

Geo. Smith spent several days
in Toronto this week.
The male choir of the United

church accepted an invitation to

Zephyr church last Sunday even-

ing to sing, and, after the ser-

vice, had a lovely lunch served

their, m the Sunday-School room
by the ladies of the congregation,
which alt enjoyed very much.
Mr. Dor.. Stewart and Mr. Bill

Brown spent the weekend in

Toronto.

.£?»

interesting, says England is love-

ly in the spring, but not as nice

as Canada. He feels very confi-

dent of the Allies winning.
It .is hard for a mother, who

is trying to face things calmly
and "keep her chin up." as Howie
asked her to do. to run into such
stories. So if you would be so

kind as to deny them it would
help a lot.

Yours truly.

Mrs. Fred Spenclev.
Zephyr. May 21. 1940.
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JOHN STEINBECK'S

"GRAPES OF WRATH
ALSO

"ETERNALLY YOURS 1

WITH LORETTA YOUNG and DAVID NIVEN

Mount Pleasant
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY — MAY 24-25
MATINEE FRIDAY 2.30 P.M.
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MIGHTIEJT^PF HITS!
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ACLAIM IT!
EVERYBODY agrees no
picture has touched its

mighty fhrilK pulse
Singling r j rn j and

- heart stirring

If

-^3^

'onunco

The weather has been lovely

since the big rain on Sunday,
and everything is growing fast.

Mrs. Frank Rose, who has been
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Earl

Stephens, has gone to Port

Credit with her son. Carson
Taylor, who was visiting friends

in the community on Sunday.
Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Stephens

called on Mrs. Max Stiles one
day last week.
Mrs. Everett Yorke had Sun-

day night supper at the home of

Mr. Wm. Moulds.

GIRL KILLED AT

HOLLAND LANDING

When a load of sewer pipes on

which they were seated slipped

from the truck to which the load

was roped, and the pipes milled

over the highway on the Holland
j

Landing curve on Sunday, Mar- f

garet Si. John. 13. was killed, [

and her sister. Ruth. 15, is in

,

York county hospital with a[
possible broken back and cuts

and bruises.

Their father, the driver of the

truck, said he could feel the

pipes slipping and applied the

brakes as slowly as possible, so

as to try and avoid the spill.

SON OF COL. WAYLING

DIES, 71, OF SHARON

AURORA

SI»Et'I>ERS FEWER
: COUPLE WiLL LIVE

IK LOOKING FDR SO.UKTWN
coon:

The imported prize-whiuiug pren

- lum black I'orchoron Stallion*

Harmony
1

"*H

Enrolment No. 1615 (1G635) -->>7

(Continued from Page 5)

i committee's tveofntnendauor**;

i
ON SHARON FARM ;

""»
'f"'

d "" «'"• «"»•» «' >•"«
||[U< his home stable, Carl Blacks, !

I

S A quiet wedding was solemn-
j
I^>t 34, con. I, King Township,

i»'[ tzed at Queensville parsonage by I
For conditions, tei'ms and brcedtn"
ste mils. Allowance made 6Richard Wayling of Sharon

: Kart|mK n playground for childion* Kev. Hugh Shannon on Saturday,
died in York county hospital in m t ),,. town pm -it. The mayor re-

j
when Blanche Viola Stickwood,

j

hh5 72nd year on Sunday. igntded the plan as unworkable
j onjv daughter of Mr. and Mt&f

His wife, Evangeline Thorpe, ; without considerabh? expense. Oscar Stickwood of Hope. bc« i

died several years ago. ! "I am nfiuld the bljjKcr childicn ^^ ^v bride of Garnet Wed-
j

He was a son of the late Col. would bully the younger ones;;
de , Fairbarn of Sharon, onlv son

Robert Thomas Wayling tfjthotn would bo injuries sustained
j o{ ^ Ross Fairbarn ant} lhe \

Sharon. I«V *»
J** ^^Vff^fMale Mrs. Fairbarn of Queens-;:

.would be lOUfthly Heated, he said.]

i
When asked for his opinion. Con-

1

mnrca trucked from a dialanc
Owners: If. Uulsr uiid C. iVLvek.

Fhone WW QueeiisviUe, 0«C

Two brothers and two sisters

are living in the west.

Funeral service was hcld :filaWc# Dunham said. i think

,

PERCHERON
STALLION

! Th»? prUe-wlnnlue registered pre-'ooV

Inter- tWednesday afternoon,
ment was in Newmarket ceme-
tery.

amusements in ihi* town

ville.

The bride and groom were I iwn black Porchorftn .Shdiion.

uark'fot I
attended by Miss Mildred A. j

Carman &, Knrolment Xo. 3*1

I the kiddies would be a «ood thin«.j MitcheiJ of Newmarket and Mr. noiTE FOU SKASOX 1WO

BELHAVEN
LAKE SIMCOE LEAGUE

The piano recital in the hail

on May 10 was well attended.

and the pupils did well. Unfor-

tunately their teacher. Miss

Muriel Willoughby. was forced

to be absent through illneis.

The Women's Institute meeting
held in the hall on May 14 was

It would
streets."

with at & later date.

"There aie 1G$ dog* Ibrtfid on

the assessment roll, but I think

ELECTS 1940 OFFICERS I^r^TSJ%& in ioVfn "

{ "Unlew wi» are £Oin£ to enforce
"

.our lutlni:* in those matteis it is

i
uM'lei.'? to advertise about dogs."

*^ld Councillor O. A. C. Ounton.

"I think it tim<* we had a pound."
•That's the only effective way to

dua* with the situation." said Con-j

help keep them off the! Donald Bruce Stickwood, brother
. MomJllVt 5Liy w _ Ua*e* his own

The matter will oe dfait of the bride. stables. Jstraea Krtcr.'s. lot r*. coW
Tlie bride was attired in an

.

aqua blue crepe dress with avia* 1

tion blue topper coat and white
.

accessories, with a corsage of!

4. Ea-t Gwillimb'uy. aft*moer¥3
catling at Albert Howlett's. c^n^i".

Whitehurch, and to A 1 i r&
Beckett's, Bogatttown. lot 3!.cOi

3, Whitchurch, for nlfiht.
r

* it

iimual meetlnt; of theTho
Lake Simeoe softball league von
neUJ in Mount Albert hail on Mayf
II. A KOod ieprc«entalion fioin ;

th*' diffe*en? clubs w&i pre**mt '

and the enirv of the Vaudorf club [

WIM accepted.

Th<? following of rictr» wtrv

pink roses and sweet peas.

The bridesmaid wore a shark- (!*••*»• ifayit— ToAithurHa!l>;

skin tailored suit with pale bluei >
yt

- «. C(>n 3*; Em: GwU:imt>ury.

for noon. Wm. Wn^htman'*, ioaccessories and a corsage of pink
\

roses and sweet peas. I

A reception followed at the :

bride's home. Those who attend

-

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fair-

uw-iu «. «« .,«» va . *-«v — «— »« — «•»» „;"»%, : V {Commencing June I a full ch<
a meeting of interest and enter- eltcte-i: president, wuiiutn Robert*!m - • Md ^^ tXi

,
stuble Dunham, "hut I will say |

ed were

jmo#t people obey our request*, j
barn. Oakviile. Misses Ruth and

a full check-up Alice Fairbarn, Toronto, Mr. and

r. wm. Aiouias. I Mrs pishcr of Keswick spoke iatues Hope. Pine Orchard; 2

Miss Iva Sties, R.N., who has
an<J Mw> G WhU(? Qf Keswick rkmn. Percy Mahor.cy. K

2nd ,

os-

been in the city, returned home
on Sunday.
Miss Iva Stiles, Mrs. Ross

Stiles, Mrs. Bernard Davidson
and Mrs. Everett Yorke attended
the W.I. convention in Keswick
on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Duncan of Toronto
occupied the pulpit last Sunday,
owing to the illness of Rev. P.
Taylor, and is expected to take
the work again next Sunday.
Quite a number attended the

dance at Mr. Bert Stephens'.
Mr. Glen Davidson of Toronto

was at Mr. Bernard Davidson's
on Monday.
Robert Davidson was called to

his ranch on Monday, owing to

one of his cattle being entangled
in a wire fence. Mrs. Davidson
accompanied him.

1
>'. ^*r ' * * * *
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UMELY 1

TERRIFIC
1

THRILLIHL!
. ,.vv:— : STAIIKING

Robert Montyomecy - Kobect Youny - Madye Evans
^*,..- Walter Huston - 1000 Others
::', vii£i?;.*,'., SECOND ATTRACTION

' *•-«.
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"SANTE FE MARSHALL" ""*r-

FEATURING WILLIAM (IIOPALONG CASSIDY) BOYD

Glenville

MONDAY and TUESDAY — MAY 27-28
GUAM) DOC1JLE BILL

:>*S*

rm
&:M

Mr. and Mrs. A. Watson of

Newmarket spent Thursday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Wear.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hollings-

head spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Garnet Miller and fam-

ily."

AH are glad to hear that Mrs.

Roy Sharpe is improving after
being ill for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gartshore and

family and Mr. Kenneth Arnold
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Dcavilt
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jefferson

and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wray
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Brodie of Headford.
Mr, and Mrs. Win. George and

(

Mary had dinner with Mr. and *<^ /Mrs. Percy Brown.

sang a couple of solos, accom-
panied at the piano by Mis3

Ella Morton. There was a dem-
onstration on tanning hides, a

recitation by little Margaret
Mainprise, some short readings
on cheerfulness and some splen-

did answers to the roll-call on
the grand essentials of happi-
ness.

A delicious lunch was served
at the close of the meeting.
There will be a meeting ot the

executive colled soon to prepare
programs for tho coming year.

It is hoped that each one will-
have some suggestions for an

\

interesting program next year.

;>wick: scciL'taiy. Jarnc:- Dcnne.

!

QuetnsviHe; treasurer, Archie Dike,
j

Sharon: publicity a^c""- Jamefc-

Dcnno. Quceiiavllle.

cioua

runuiiiK
He

that h« htiti olio: two
Oo;:st laet week.

12. con. 2, East GwtlHmbuiy.
night..

.

Wednesday — To Albert Mjrnlnj
In King, just wv*» of YongV.St^
for noon. To his own stable ti

nl^ht.

Thur»dii>- — To Karl ILirrJson'

lot. 17, con, 5, East ClwCilm^uJ
noon. To Geo. Mundy, fet'jj
con. 6. corner. North "Gwtli

bury, for -night. * *

I

Second Newmarket troop Boy;
Scouts and Cubs will collect ;

your old newspapers arid maga-
zines on May 25.

AURORA

DOWN THE CENTRE

(Continued from Page 5)

AURORA

WHAT COUNCIL DID

(Continued from Page 5)

from then on at 35 cents per
hour as at present.

9. Heard Dr. C- J Dcviii* SUg-

eest a clean-up camuai^n t« keep
the streets and boulevartte clean-

er and urae the us:.- of street

receptacles for wash*.

10. Approved purchase by fire

Mrs, Stewart Stickwood, Hope,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stickwood.,'
Queensvillo, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. i

Pegg and Miss Phyllis Pegg.
j

Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weddel,
j
Frit!a>—Calling- at- Arthur ^H

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Weddel and
j

l*yV, lot 3. con. -I. Noah GviU
Miss Lornu WeddeJ. ar.d Mr. and I

j
Mrs. John Fairbarn. all of Shar-J

j
on. Rev. and Mrs. llu^h Shannon

j

i
of Quecnsviiie. Mr?. A. Trivett.

Newmarket, and Mrs. Maria
J ^

Tansley. Hope.
Tfie happy couple left amid

j

buiy.

showers of confetti lor a short
j

honeymoon to Blirford. visiting I

the bride's cousin. Mrs. Cecil

!

ihen to Douk. Cooler"
the baseline. Nottlr GwUHriib
for noon. To Is vine" KosV}g
net of lot 3t. eon. A?
OwiJlijnbury. foi nl^ht,'

j^itun!a.v — To Writ CroutSl
Io; 19. con. i, K:i»t GwiiUiri^u
ivt njon. To his owtti'iji

wJumc ho will tvns^in \m\l\{]'V

folljvvnij,' Moadu^' morninj
-

Lct>urd. formerlj
and Oakviile,

of
iv* tfct

Vvmarket. 31.uia-vr. .la fiKs Urei'tt

groorn'jj i Ow net. rleurj Hulst*. Thonc^

games to be played "without- c«mmiflec of 2.W0 ft. of copper

delays, and at top spot*!. If the wire and materials at a cosl of
j

team falls down it will only be! *•«• f**r «w* <" installmg bells

in the hoir.es of r»rii*ad?

T I

-
--}

_ * w^

*.

r
7^-;

vi

n\n »"

.

orn-out !

«fc . . because they beat themselves.
The ladies aim to open their.

f on Dt u,BSt lhe
-

ft> lht , bers and of roplaem? vv
meetings Promptly at 2.30 o clock

j t,qua] ot anytbing in tho league.! 1«H* in alarm system.

Neutral umpires or regular! *' Heard David Judd and his

thcr. Donald Judd. complain
,

the viciousnoss of a ceriain

CEDAR BEACH MUSSELMAN'S Ll
and dose at 4.30, scn-ing lunch

j- 7 r i.
»~.....B .«..«. neutral umpires or regular; "

immediately aftenv-ord. in order
:

, unipires not mcessariiy j
*>«•«

that the lad.es may bo auie to = nominaled ^y each of thc com . of t

^ih0S?
ear^ f"? h

?
*«*'

! fitting teams is something «N"
!

tllio d<*ti and disctu^scd af
ings. They also expect to have
pleasant meetings of interest
and profit, so that all may bene-
fit by attending. Everyone is

invited to the meetings.

J£? Sftj ISL*- m
l
m ^'ith the matter. As il is, it is

s beaumSl with*t I™at

3 •«*« hardcr euch >'ti,r io «Ct

•L*« VirL I'

J

niL^6
. competent officials because they

kmds of birds singmg from
; mwt (rQrn the lcams. u hurla

particularly, when the flub thai

^_ nominated you. is the loudest
. sqawker and that is mil a rare

1 RloOminP'ton »
h»PP«ni»»« >>y any means,

^—

^

: that will do much to increase
Kev. and Mrs. R C. French of

j
gates and keep the fans sulUfiisd

Toronto were callers at K. A. ! Let Aurora this year show the
Slortys on Saturday.

; way ilx this regard to the rest.
iMr. S. Hoover has come to! Hob TurshLs ami BUI Pearson, 1

make his home with his daugh-l the Canadian DavLa clip doubles S
****** *'» h*« |>ro|H*fly (Hu> Col

petmg
would like to see, but probably [

length the dotf problem and the

wont. Paid officials would j
tyt&tim uf a municipal ixumd.

j

really give the teams something j
* :? Approved tho use of Con-

MIDNIGHT FROLIC
THURSDAY, MAY 23RD

.

* r"

early morning, for entertain-

!

ment.

In holler about if things didn't stables Dunham and Colliding at

suit and the league could deal j » eenlral crowing for public

school children at Yonge and
Church Sis. daily. I

13. Passed rcvommendations of
j

relief I'ommittco whvreby in-

!

spectiou and supervision of relief
j

gardens will b»* mado and a cor-
]

tttiti i|iKiia of nrttiluetion attained !

before any rolief will be granted
next winter.

14- 1-earned provincial govern- %

incut will contribute $87.50 to the}
town far i»?C|rtUidiliir«s on relief !

gardens.
\

15. Kcfcrrcd offer of Profvs:

TWO
ORCHESTRAS
CONTINUOUS
DANCINO

NO AOVAXCK IX I'lCUKS

JACK EVANS
Femurino REX DOYLE
JACK CRAYFORD

Aso HIS ORCHESTRA
UU«> TO 3.110 A-M.

I^ Ti

'
J-

i

HOLIDAY DANCE
t'ltltlAY. M-W litn, AT &30 r..M.

JACK EVANS ako HIS ORCHESTRA
UKGUI-lAU PftlCKS

OaMCIHG miohilv commencing Saiubday, June
JACK KVANS ami HIS OHCIIKSTHA

_
' l
~

"
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'ssi»r

Ifonri Liissi -rv <>f tho um» of 2a

.r".'Ji.
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; r«s*̂ «rv;
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ts

|K||! LADiEsWm. A. Rogers Silverware
' ' " "

-

" EVERY MONDAY AND TUESD|p^
"

;•**** -i *

< m iJW

/

•^ •

if

a?*
Wit

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY MMA^^30
mg as one

"^V-Vrt,-

©f the truly great

of our time.
4 >

r * * V

[•c*r*-v -.

j«fe

fS?<

RUTH GORDON • OTTO KRUGER •

P^^1?^ :^?E:Vi ADDED ATTRACTION

Mrs. James West on Sunday.

V Mr; and Mrs. Gordon Bar-
tholomew of Stouffvillc spent
Sunday and Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. James Morrison.

;;thc? Glcnvillo Y.IMJ. were
the" guests of the Aurora Y.I'.U.

on Sunday cveninis. Glenville
was in "charge of the meeting*
The Aurora Y.P.U. served a
lovely lunch.
siiQueensyille Y.P.U. attended
Aurora Y.P.U. on Sunday even-
ing. :

:

": j'i'he neighboi-s of the commun-
ity, had a very enjoyable lime
or the home of Mr. and Mrs.

fhomas Jlodgins on Tuesday
evening,

^

tSTJie W.A. will meet on Wed-
hesday, May 29, at the home of
Mrs, Roy Keffer.

...-"!.>

M Iss Audrey JoIiilsod of

!

Unionvillc, who has been at A.

!

E. Storry's fur the past month,
takes a position at rl. MeNeUy*s
for the suuimer.

Bill Tranmer is homo from

: team, are booked lo appear im

}

thv local eourls early in June. I

The event will be om« of the

i lins fttrni) for use for relief

dens hi tho relief ct>mmittee.
1C. Approved |i n r e h n .s o

gar

<•»

features of the yexir. Bath boys; l>vnwf<irmei-?* by i\w elcetru-
-

" M*I-
im!

are youn« and definitely on lhe! HjdH committee from the i

way up the ladder to Inter- hmey Blceiru* all prices sub
national recognition. Tarshi:; is

toronto. having completed his j from Moulreal. while Pearson
first year in arts at Varsity.

Tlie Indies' Aid was held in
Hie basement of the ehureh last
Weilnesday afternoon.

U\\ behiK the same.
17- Approval purchase oi a

i?.. -.-•• > a-

Holt
t

**- : -,---^_- -
Sharon

FREE D1NNERWARE
^?."

- ->

:
.The day oi prayer will be

observed in Sharon United
ehureh next Sunday, May 26, at

7.30 p.m. The male quartet will

sing. AH the people of Sharon
and district are urged to be pres-

ent and be one with the empire
in these critical days. An empire
of prayer can be a mighty force.

Mrs.; Kenne'h Somerville of

BVERY-!W£D.^T0D^ is spending'a few weeks
msmm-tkom.

-fiL:i2fc^ 1 '- \

Owin|» to lhe absence of Rev.
N, P/Pero% Hey. L. Slingerland
had charge of the servke'on
Sunday evening and delivered *U#
very impressive aernion.-
Sunday-school was largely

attended, --..there heinji aliout iiO

present. H is hoped, they will
continue the good work.

Rev. and Mrs. N. P. Perry are
spending two weeks at special
meetings at Marmora. •

Mrs. Clifford Henrietta and
baby of Toronto are visitors this
week at the home of Mrs. U
Slingcrlahd.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glover of

Sharon were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hogg on Sunday."
Mr. and 'Mrs. Roy Cowieson

and John of Queensyille _ spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal«

now resides in Toionlo. The e«* \

»Msw Union Jack far

hihition will be free to lhe public. NH «l a o»t of $V2

Tho two Keiths, we mean
t

Messrs. Davis antl Nuibot. ;ue
now both residents in Toronto aiul

are playing tennis there t>avis is

v.'iih the Howard Park club, of

which he is president, .while
tffcbel will play with the Mt'ong
C.NR. club. Incldenlally. Havi.s

j
who was top ranker here, will

on hand each Saturday !•»

give (rep instructions to young
players at the hK-al conns.

€?* W. Smith. Aurora's gift lit

the hnf world, will he here in*

June II lit make one of t|u

lhe town

_ .. . * _„

The Kra is the lu\si means of
gelling in touch wilh lhe most
progressive |teop]e of thes %\i&.

trlcl.

WUJ. Itotll TKA IN Mil
OF F, G. RKU VlUKSS

!

**!
rite ^tuiiNi of Mount AUnnt are

IvtMing a tea In nUI of the- KasU
(iwiUittd.mty Red Orosa Hoviety
on Tue>d^.v. June -I, on Mr*. K.
WitKgV htVVIV

r ^ ,it^ mtm >t_ (

'fltl* U one of the beauty ^pohs

ilrftw^ at Ihtv hm-ke^ehdV^ big] gf
Vork <on_nfy and lhe beautiful

jamlHUee,
aboard Ping
a Reigel's act hitii ran Mie other
way, Smitly it about due lo

'"Stain Win" wa.-*

\Vi->e, whhh pulled

! ivd.s of luUc.H are at Ihvlr best.
km m * . . [*

. t^vtv»H> ^v>;»'*»w^ i*-^»- *»?•* *-»" *

rt-;«t-iu:uox \M» iu:i.<J!-\x

ride soul* of lhe realty Up hotses t

v

l|<|||% >Vv,Hl||li a^t^r«n> Mw\
of the year Ihit season. i-:«rutmenl

t
mi ! -U*V-U

i

^^
UVl

^

Kindly Thought >

uAnd did you know I uiri aemt
ing my davighter abtoa*! In tittulv
singing?"-

,

.^No. I didn't, but u^
thouchl

Ami II. Itotu Jr. tlmimtUil tWiai*nUi

HAW- - $IKM '
Kiiwlnwiii.^4IW

t*»»IM>ri> «f j; It -Vvlurtr^i tuut ik&
lpl«votCnb\ Will hUlul tU their

own liable thirdut K»
iiV^iu-«ud will

u*t .oiyuln-iv t>n call. Vh*uuv$ll'~

Why Bother To Have It

PRINTED?
"Why tb» I have anythinj: printed'.' 1 think

,
two tv;isous:

(I) lUvatis^ it wwiiKI be \m lalwrfeus IP «*K« ov

type the tfiuue Hiformatian on a letterhead or JI|

billhead eitrft time I want to use one, ur to ?d

write out 50 or |o*» posters.

i2) Bccmise printing is mote aUraetivo

anything rHM-1 people can do by liand,

"Aiul so. tiwutm: th* itftniettetMs* vf i»iutintj wt f
tfiii? o/ ffti tunin uttsoax tor tmj/iny it, I make

when I buy i»riutinir Uial I >*et attractive printing;,
:..vf

artistic and accurate work on a grid and suiuble-|j

paj>oi\ ^-M^
\

,%
l have coufkloiieo in Now market Kra printers^

V:^Al^/0^^^.V those points in mind. The^jg
: nhvays Ktvo me an attractive piece of printing at ail;^
nUeaetivo |*nee."

.

^3-:-::#^

' 1*

*":!»• ---.{ .
"

. £ra Printers H
r- -•* '- "* V -.V > ./ H!OH.QUAUTY - LOW PRICE

,<s$
.
- T J J **
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